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STAND FIRM AS 

NEW WEEK IN 
STRIKES BEGINSWOULD PROHIBIT |1 A» Hiram SeeTit

ARRESTED WHILE 
WALKING WITH 

WIFE AND BOY
PASTORALS FAVOR 

THE IRISH TREATY VERY SMARTBUYING A TEAM Some 45,000 Textile Opera
tives' Idle—Mediation Sug
gestion in Rhode Island.

“Hiram,” saiid the 
Times reporter to 
Hiram Hornbeam, 
“what is my old Spend 
Jim Loose doing this 
winter?"

“Keepin’ the kitchen 
stove warm,” said Hi
ram. “Jim was alwus

B. C. Attorney General De-1 good at that.”
i, . __ | “I suppose,” said the e

sires That Province Have, reporter, “he has the
full of

Youthful Russell Graham has 

" Hold-up and Bank Thèft 

Charges to Answer.

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 27—Wanted in 
connection with the hold-up and rob- 
berÿ of Herbert Jacobs, postmaster at 
Tecumseh, the theft of $1,600 from the 
Petite Cote branch of the Merchants'

dress, Says Point Reached ®a“ aT^t'cTun?;^ Liquor Monopoly. * ^?„piled

is Only Oasis in>Desert, and at Sandwich, Russell Graham, alias _________ “No, sir,” said Hiram.
n „ T) 1 . u • . Drouillard, twenty years old, was caught “Jim aint built that
vans on Jreopie to «.eject on Saturday by detectives. Ottawa, Feb. 27—An amendment to way. He goes am’ mediation and conciliation

Graham was picked up in Farmer Q^a Temperance Act, which twitches in a birch or hport. manufacturers and strike leaders of the
street while in company with his wife . ______ .___a maple tree, an’ when dSSSeyfl-.. ________ Pawtuxet and Blackstone Valleys to re-
and their three-year old son. The ar- y_°“ld be ot concern to every pro ince that,g cut an, burnt ™ ply by Tuesday afternoon to a proposl-

D.b,Y.b.«-T..ISrVbSf.Æ“—,b, is.;;;SÆïïii.'Ssi/ss:
read in the Cathohc church throughout for Graham since last July when the British Columbia, who is now in Ottawa. an> tbe fowjs moet D’ the time. Jim was nf the Aumista club of the wage dispute. This would involve the
toeth”ed Ang^HEh Treaty- The°Arch- Pe‘,te C°te bank WaS hdd “P ^ h°b' tr£ work. “iMt wuj^ Cthe^nelghbors ^bb man^r D°troR dub? be- once'at a rate oT/ageTto he^et^min^

out people have, to a great extent in, the ur^ay They made statements, the ... , , ^ j*ud be settin* on the Sunny side o* the j._j î-^-i men . n» labor that prevailed before the strike.framing of their destinies in their own po,/ say> ^pllcating Graham the ** ** ^5, v^Tf'^ch ‘^e th, caTe" I Poorhoûse right now.” 7 ! Tft^Cobb in the LurdTe o 2 He would make no decision in regard to
MdTrnntelli^nt“rdePoaf men ^ to h.old up tbe Amherstburg in- pl J assert^ -that conditions would' be’| “As I remember Mm,” said the re-j fr„tb Marvin Wolfe* ™rkin* ^er'fo^thîkgWtore to

>vasxeiui ana ummeuigcni riuc u* -terurban on last Monday morning at the .. . _ x porter, “he was a good talker.” i T. th t Cohb would act in siders a matter for the legislature tostTn pr^esfof tongtvoïvtd aTirish Sandwich “loop” when turnkey Meloche be“"£t ,g ako t forth that| “He is yiV' said Hiram ’“He kin do : J^^capacUy T the management deteTmi“e' ^o m^iation move is pend-
see in process oi oeing cvu^vcu ° was m the teg when he refused to ., . , . ^ anybody else’s bizness right off the reel. . * nnA #»ar>erinllv look inK m New Hampshire.of°Turr SeT ntdT ThTlrRh naToT C°mmaDd t0 ^ “ * o^^TXn^anyTne 1/-^™ hev some critter* like that, *** «3ÛSÎ material £ thf club. St
a*53 * «— in its exi„r.!,r-«nnV s.» % to 5

wiinnuniOH mu ! pAÇTnPAI IN QT '■& imiirui onirrr

^Tt’SÏ'Æta'.’ÏSÎÎtoîS CTflRWIV VflVAPJ inOlUIVlL IR 01. SEVEN riot cases rr‘sr‘«,of..1K.b“.s

hi* heart for Ireland. At my farewell U I Ulllll I VU I nUL1 IAI 111 Al II ipi/tr irn DISPOSED OF* TEN Nationals training site, taking forty!
amiience His Holiness said I send special WIWIHHI I V I I 1WL. IHUM PUI IDPUl V ’ ,L“i: 'there.
blessings to Ireland.’” The cardinal ________ 11 IH IM I iHI IKI iHl.l YET TO BE HEARD Los Angeles, Feb. 27 — A 250 mile
adds that he was deeply pained to learn JUIII1 UIIUI1UIILU xi c vw », automobile race, started yesterday at the «
that the benefits of the Irish settlement Chrinrr Winrlc and Mnnn- ‘ Sydney, N. S, Feb. 27 After being Beverley Hills speedway, but called off!
had been endangered and a return to real strong W HldS ana IVlOUn ------------- out for more than an hour, a supreme; at the end o( the g3rd lap, when a light ;
peace impeded by divisions among the tainOUS Waves—Passengers TT —, court jury on Saturday reported a dis- ra|n made the course dangerous, wiU be:
Irish people. „ , „ u . * Bishop LeBlanc Urges Fre- agreement.in the c«e of JosephGero, heid TCxt Sunday afternoon An Inspector Gives Evidence
r. „ , ... . . Speak of Business Over- r . — colored, charged with breaking and en- Dailas, Texas, Feb. 27-^Jock Hutchln- 1 ...... n ,,,
De Valera ,ln Limerick. r quent Communion—Four taring and theft in connection with the son> British open champion, and About Visit to Walter Bell S

Limerick, Feb. 27—Eamonn de Valera, Seas. tit n i Mieeinn in Fflthe- Ja?uar3r ,riot® a* bfew Aberdeen, where Jim Barnes, American title holder, de- Cv
accompanied by Liam Mellowes and _________ »V eekS MlSSlOn in VBtne a Dominion Coal Company store was at- fcated Jim and William Mackenzie, local Shop.
Harry J. Boland, continued his campaign . . . . - K rlral tacked and looted by a mob. Gero will professional^ ten up and nine to play ,
here today. At Ennis, Mr. De Valera , Aft” being buffeted about for nine Oral. probably be given a second trial. ln a 36 hole exhibition best ball match
delivered a speech at noon to his oWn bJ. -------------- William White also tried Saturday on the Lakewood links here yesterday. Walter BeU today ln the police court
constituents, then he motored here, find- : f‘“ds the n -n, T,n.rn nastnra, ,etter was acquitted of similar charges. White, Watervllle, Me., Feb. 27—(Associated pleaded not guilty to a charge of ob-
js x rs .ôiîÆ “ r.rA.T,“U,1™Sïïh,;si: s—a, w™ j™. c,^
with uniformed «dunteere. with the lord. St,”™2 a?f 3^ana’thirdcu^aas^n >n V lhe Ca^?"llc cbur“,f® "l I Seven riot case, have now been dll- urd.,. tabled discussions of profession- and Kllfen In the pursuit of their duties
mayor and corporation and many other ! had 2?7 ca,b!".and.303..tblr1d cl“s.pÏ T yesterday. The desirability of frequ^ ! posed of, with five convictions, one ac- „iisra i„ Maine colleges athletics for on Thursday night.
prominent posons, including7 Mrs. f®rs Inn3d^,tJ^n tton b^ff reception of Holy Communion was the utal and one disagreement. There further consideration at a meeting on Inspector Journeay testifled that he
nTallae-han wife of the late lord mavor d and 2>100 tons of general cargo. prmciple matter referred to. In this . m to come before Mr. Jug- March 15 went with Inspectors Crawford andnnCthe^l«tfnrm He snoke briefly Lid PassfcnSers on board said that from the connection His Lordship said that the .. R u Montreal Feb 27—Three Canadian Killen to Bell’s beer shop in Union street,
on the Ptotfarm. He spoke briefly and tjme they left the Irish sea until they iives of those who had adopted the tlce KusseU’ . ^T- --------------- LtthUshefl IT the “invito. They saw four or five men in front of
sabi™ ly" 8 y‘ reached Sable Bland the seas raced practice of frequent Communion showed ■pTXTT) TUfANY SNAKES tion meet” of the Montreal Amateur the counter and Bell and a man named

dw7.re like a «rtv set out to cross a mountains biKh “d *»“ »f the largest Marked change by the better. He re- FIND MANY 3NAAT.2» ‘.on ^ J the MonreeM beh]nd jt When they entered,
, Jlc ”, h«vt 1 ii .1, !?,combers swept over the decks. Despite ferred particularly to reports received TM CANAL WORK „h,ht Two ofLhe marks were set by Bell went into the back shop, shuttingdesert ; we have reached a green oasM, aMs>U were unaidtoou» in the statement fr0m the Sisters in charge of school , V-iUMFVi- WU1V1X „^ht. Two of the marl«_WCTe ser oy ^ ^ a door as he went. This
and there ^me wduld t } us to lie Dow j ^hat the Minnedosa is a capital sea boat/! classes which showed thftt.iJie conduct . ^jtr Qllberines, Feb. 27—The men Winnlne» ^ .. .door was a new one about two Inches
"vd^L^^r^hJnXw !end behaved magnificently* under con- J.j® »» the ^Bmd^hip canal above . yards'll.** thick with a bolt on the inside and a
r^^f^crifire EWt ^dlow^ourselv* ' ditions which would have been trying quenCy Qf their reception of the Sacra- Thorold report the finding of a great | ® dipping a second7and one-fifth, peep-hole. He knocked on the door, tell-
iT!L LSTp Lhhv JftnAcVnf I for the most colossal liners. One day the ; „ent many snakes as- the earth is turned up. | » PP | gg 3.5 seconds, ing Bell to open it, as the inspectors were
the^Jé™tote bHtid ?n andln the end !tleamer only made 165 mUes and during Announcement was also made of- The reptiles, mostly garter snakes, are | .the 100flffh aecond off the previ- outside and wanted to get in. He also 

wS «t something?ou can be proud! tbe uw°rst pa7 ?f..the T“y.age, wBTes ! ficially of the election of Cardinal found tied up in knots six feet from the adpPre|ord> ,both of which were set by told Moore to open it, but he made no 
0f ” chashed over the bridge and broke win- j Ratti, Archbishop of Pisa, as sovereign surface. • George Vemot Miss Kessler swam answer. The door was opened in about

Resolutions supporting the De Valera d°YS in tlle wheel house. pontiff of the Catholic church under the The canal men callously throw the yards in 8.13 4-6, her previous ten minutes by the defendant and they
vieTwere carried by aedamîtion. Amone .tbe pasaeagerS ,WC7: /" name of Pope Pius XI, and the bishop snakes onto a bonfire to thaw them out, went in through. At the back of this

Mr. Boland declared: “If we are weak Jho|ma® Fisher, K. B. E., of London, asked tbe prayers of the people that his for when found they are stiff and ap- Mlsg Giles 0f Ottawa withdrew from part of the building there were two loose 
England also is weak; her troubles are S'gKI?d’ W p„5e"SteliLTh!^'! trl lin Pontificate would be of long duration parently lifeless As tbf ' the fifty yards ladies’ championship race boards which gave access to Bell s pri-
piling up she can never again attempt £anadlan PaTc1^?'. Steamships Ltd. in d resu[t in mucb good to the Church them they crawl away, but soon freeze acCount of being over-trained, and vate house. On flashing their lights 
W "free to conquL this crXry and we Surop?7: Brayon-Thames ; ^ ,tg peop]e to death. . Miss Hden Fitzsimmons, local swim- through there they saw a bottle labelled
must show her that she cannot achieve ?e,v' W ,^X;P' ^”ard’ °frVaJ1C<T^el’ LtJ His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc an- The hydro men came upon quantities gjgy withdrew on her doctor's or- Old King George Scotch, but on crawling
hvmiilp what «he failed to do hv force” ^° ‘ aad„MrS-. W,.9‘ Mackendnck an^ nounced yesterday that a mission extend- of rattle snakes near Niagara River. ’ The race was won by Miss Kes-. through the hole it was found to have
Aftff thf meeting MV De Vdera re- î?nV°f T0r”nt0i /;7Co1' and MJ?’ f Ing over four weeks would'be commenced    °,e" Bourne also won the 220 yards, been taken away. He said there was a
viewed the volunteers H.CunnmghBro, of Vancouver; W. A. in8the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con- FATHER HELD RESP^SIBLE blL' relinquished the prize to the sec- strong odor of liquor in the front shop.

Williams, of Montreal; A. Spratt and cep(-jOIJ next Sunday. The mission will FOR DEATH OF BABE E Tremblay, local swimmer. On December B, he said, they had a sim-
Miss Spratt, of Ingle field, Ontario; A. be given by Passionist Fathers, who will MohtreaL Feb 27—Louis Gullemette is * - — --------------- experience, but managed to break
Mansbridge, of London; P. C. Messervy, come here from West Hoboken, New M(1 responsible'by a coroner’s jury for _ .... - . nl|fTT down the door in time,to fee Bell pour-
of Montreal; W. R. Wilson, of Fermc^ jCTSey j8 expected that the hours the death of his five months old daughter, !”[) A KIV P A DkluTT ing liquor down a basin there. A con-
?»■ Cli °|‘ and J-A-Ber“*"' of of service will be announced on next , suffocated on last Thursday | II u|V|\ Mf4|\|f | I I viction was the result of this.Montreal; H. B Doggett, of Cambndge; Sunday. f rit Lhüe skiing on a sofa beside her | Uni 111 110111 IL I I Inspectors Crawford and Killen cor-
L. Collison, of Preston; K. C. Skuce, of --------- "'fbt whdc P , 8 llcst was alleged roborated this evidence.
Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. E.W. Blake, o The Passionist Fathers are members of c.illemette had been drunk when he lay Irt niHOT Trt n|| |™ E. S. Ritchie, for the defence, asked for
Shawmgan Falls; Mrs. Thibaut and the Congregation of Discalced Cierks of jb^the baby l\ MH \ I Ml Ml T a postponement on the ground that theredaughter, of Brussels, and nurse Doug- the Most Ho“v Cross and Passion of Our do n beside ba y -------------- l_\ r III A I I II | IIP was some question as to the proprietor-
las, of Montreal, who accompanied the ^ Jesug christ. They were founded Not Enthusiastic. ,V ' ship of the shop.
remains of Miss Fraser to Canada. by st_ Paul of the Cross, who was called „ p,]h,:_hin„ the text ■ m A 1 repin 1111T W" M' Ryan’ for the Prosecution, said

The passengers left on two special the worId Pau, Francis Danei, and Paris, Feb- 27"ZL/1a^!Ld at Wash- Ul\ ALflll Al/ll this would suit him all right, but in the
trains for Montreal and points west, the who was bom on Jan. 3, 1694, at Ovadi, of the five power treaty sigmd at MIX U| ||| |ti V I I meantime there was another charge

tette of Brokerage Houses first pulling out shortly before 2.30p.m., , thc then republic of Genoa. He start- ington on Feb. 6, the Temps tads 7 IIIU 111 I lUfll I I against the defendant. This charge, that
fr , 7 T , and the second at 3.30 p m. The former writing thPrules of tbe order in 1720, points to criticize in the document, and of keeping liquor on the premises for the
JbiStimated at $220,000; as- tooK away tne cabin and the latter the wbde stin a layman. These rules were not one to praise. ________ ■ purpose of sale, was read, and the de-

third class passengers. approved by Pope Benedict XIV on May ----------- ".'..AirilPn ^ v M C T 1 fendant Pleaded not Kuilty. Both cases
Sir Thomas Fisher said he is en &1741 and confirmed in 1769 by Pope Pheltx and .1117 ATlIL U , T«» Frank Garnett of the Y. M. C. I, were postponed until Friday morning,

___ route to Montreal and expects to leave riemen* xiV who later gave to St. Pherdinand Ini r(l|Hrn l°cal speed skating star and New Bruns an(j a deposit of $300 taken for Bell’s ap-
for England next Saturday on the Tunis- paul and his 'associates the Church of---------- II Lfl I I ILIl vrick champion last^ year, ^Jhehonor pçarance. ^

Netv York, Feb. 27—Saturday brought ian. He said that the English export gt(, jobn and Pnui( on Mt. Cello in z——:-----------\ °f presenting to the maritime pror ce Albert Dougherty pleaded not guilty
the failure of four more Wall street trade is picking up the shows consider- Ro together with a large home which ) nriYrtOT branch of the A. A. U. oft, the firs a charge of selling liquor in his beer
brokerage houses, with combined liabil- able improvement over the last couple j stm the mother-house of the congre- Ko 40 oJJ1 ( ULU||U I signed afiidavit regarding his amat ur- and c;gar shop in Union street,
ities estimated at $220,000 and combined pf years. The passengers business, he i(Jn /oooa* vWxi) nf f Mil I ism under the new order of things re-
assests of $78,000. said, depends largely on the American The ftrst establishment of the congre- '--------y Z ,1UI W

New York, Feb. 27—The consolidated and Canadian regulations. Speaking of gatjon jn America was made in Pitts- ' "
stock exchange today announced the sus- conditions in England, trance and Bel- burg jn jgj2 by three priests and a lay 
pension of Masher and Wallace, brokers, gium, he said, the were normal and as brother. In 1906 there were 189 priests

Suspension of Thomas H. Cowley, of far as tourists are cohcerned they need afid forty-five lay brothers in the United
the firm of Thomas H. Cowley and Co, ; have no fear for the hotel pressure is gtates with houses at Pittsbürg, Ho-
was also announced. j over and good service is assured. Eng- boken Cincinnati, Dunkirk, Baltimore,

An involuntary petition in bankruptcy ; fish prices for tourists, he said, have Louisburg and Brooklyn. Branches were
was later filed in Federal court against dropped from about 170 per cent to 90 a]fi0 e8tabllshed in Mexico and Chili.
Mosher and Wallace on petition of one per cent. _ , , Thé vows taken by members of the
creditor with a claim of $911. Liabilities L. Collison of Preston, England, who congregation are simple, not solemn, but I .. T j opening into It. The defendant objected
were estimated at $175,000 while the is interested in the print and cotton they are perpetual. They spend five Synopsis — Shallow depressions exist NEW INTEREST IN to the way in which Mr. Ryan and the
assets were not listed. trade is visiting Canada and tne united bours dai]y in chanting and meditation this morning over the middle Atlantic , v.zvtvrT TK.Tr1 KIT A TTT7T9<5 magistrate were conducting the case and

Another involuntary petition In bank- States on a business trip. ne is a afid abstain from flesh meat three days states, while a severe cold covers the tiOW LilNlj IVLft. 1 1 ülvO was warned that lie would get seven
ruptcy was filed against Gamble and prospective parliamentarian candidate in g week throughout the year and every northwestern portion of the continent. 1 ______ days for contempt of court if he was
Yates, stock brokers. No estimates were England. Speaking of industrial con- dfty ,n I/ent and Advent, except in the Light snow is faffing in most places in — . N w;,i CUt. not quiet. The case was postponed
made of the liabilities and assets. Three ditions in England, he said, they are still northern climates where a dispensation Ontario. Elsewhere in the dominion the Revival With UlOSe OI OKaT until this m0rning.
creditors resented claims of $5,405. ! very bad and at the present time there two days a week Is given. They weather is fair, and In the west very cold. ■ „ ___T.ast Y MCI.

The firm consisted of Charles R. Tou- are over two million unemployed Ihe ,n rough wool,en clothing and wear Partly Fair. j 1T1S 1VieelS lj3St 1 " i ^ ’ JL’
saw, Vivian S. Hart and T. Marley An- most effective way to de<d w.th the un- on, gandals on their feet. Forecasts.- Series Starts Tonight.
derson. It was organized in 1916. The employment problem, he considered was ----------------- --------------------- Maritime - Fresh to strong easterly ^
failure of Tousaw and Hart and Ander- the stabilizing of exchanges and. baling METHODIST MINISTERS. • winds, with snow, turning in some local!-
son is the fifth bankruptcy among stock internationally with tl,e- dab*® ‘bat ,,7 I , „ , ties to rain. Tuesday strong winds, shift- At the Y. M. U I. this even.ng the
exchange firms during the past three great war left behind. In England, like The weekly meeting of the Methodist . to westerIv, pnrtlv fair, with some fourth and last series of the senior
months. ‘ America, he said their prosperity de- Ministerial Association of the city was | light snowfalis or flurries. 1 bowling league will be started with a

The concerns against which involun- pended on the purchasing power ot ot held this morning m Centenary church, quR and >rorth Shore—Northeast and match between the Hawks and the 
tary bankruptcy petitions were filed and countries and by helping nations on e wltb Rev. J. K. Ling in the cha^’ north winds : snow tonight and part of . Robins, two of the leading teams. It is
their estimated resources were: A. R. continent to recover they would be help- others present were Rev Messrs. G. Tuesd | expected that renewed interest will be"
Smith and Co., liabilities, $75,000; as- ing themselves. . , Steele, H- >E. Thomas, R- G- rulton, K. ! New England—Rain or snow this af- manifested in the league now that the
sets $25,000; Reitz and Sullivan, liabili- W. A. Williams of Montreal ha E. Styles, J. M. Rice, J. Heaney, W. ternn011 „artlv cloudy tonight and Tiles- hig skating meets are over. A prize is
ties $25,000; assets $3,000; Peatly, Robles turned to Canada after completing hs Lawson, G- A. Ross of Hampton, presi- day. colder Tuesday; fresh to strong, bpin-r put up for the one making the
and Smith, liabilities $20,000; assets nmety-seventh voyage across tl7 A ~ dent of the conference, and G M. hiftI winds, becoming northwest to- highest average during the series and
85 000- Thomas Cowley and Co., liabili- tic. He is a carpet buyer for. Gault young, of Fredericton A general dis- t * ^ ,g expPCted to stimulate consider-
ties $100,000; and assets $40,000. Bros, of Montreal, and was in the Id cusslon, introduced by Rev Mr. f niton Toronto Feb. 27—Temperatures : nb]e interest. Outside the league a North Sydney N S Feb 27—The11-

Montreal, Feb. 27. - The brokerage country on a purchasing itrip He said took place on the present temperance ■ Lowest X ;s offered for competition to be dcad bodies of John Pollock and John'"
house of Tousaw, Hart A Anderson has that this voyage was the m gh i situation in ^w .^run3Wicl^ The jriat Highest during awarded to the one making the highest Po 12 year old boys of Sydney turer.
assigned. Notice to this effect was made ever experienced but he cot . y ter was laid » the table until Wednes- Ra.m. yezterday. night. sintr|P string during thl week. Mines have been found seventy feet5 Ï ?E"~^"°u”gjssgsas®ira. » r;,ÏEh»5. lii FF 'SS? “w
^ ~ws «°™ s ætfxsæzsnsriz zsrzjxs?& sa t, » 75 > 3 » a

5tç;sjstfcicsr-s,““°"“d 8*'°"ss&s-12 s • ss....—»«*.».

Mayers, aged 48, of 1620 Alexandra ufacturing endeavoring to get wages -------------- 1 ",r ~ ™a . 29 30 28 si p’
street was found by his wife early yes- down to a reasonable limit. On the FIGHTING IN RAND
terdav morning in a clothes closet at his whole, he safd, he found conditions in n!tpS °n
home Unemplovment was given as the the old country much the same as in Johannesburg, Feb 27-The first fight- Ottawa

' of the victim’s suicide. Canada and not so bad as many people ^^^‘/^^too'urredeariyto- “

ACCIDENT. FUgC.‘Messervy of Montreal returned | day, when a body of police charged two St. John, N. B.... &
. Friends of Mrs. John W. White, of home after a husmess inter" j t^/clubs” to que» disorders' ’ Fierce SL Johns',' Nfld’.... 12
881 City road, wU/e “"7 .^J^vesteî Mr° and Mrt C Caswefi of Moncton, hand-to-hand fighting ensued and many Detroit ....................30
•to raqfri oÆ L ™it yMB„ returaà on the Minnedosa. casualties were suffered on both sides. New York

Mr.

Trousseau of Royal Bride of 
Tomorrow.

Purchasing Augusta Baseball 
Qub in Georgia. '

Words of Primate and Arch
bishop of Dublin.

I Boston, Feb. 27—The beginning of the 
I sixth week in Rhode Island and third 
i week in New Hampshire of a strike 

Majors Begin Practice Games Which has dosed many cotton mills finds
mill-owners and strike leaders in both 
strikes apparently determined to main-

minsr Records Made Late tain their positions. Some 45,00a oper-
0 _1T , « j, atives are idle.News from .the World ot In Rhode Island the state board of

has asked

Simplicity Striking Note in 
Contrast to Magnificence of 
the Bridal Gown—Love of 
Flowers Shown in Selec
tions.

De Valera, in Limerick Ad- —New Canadian Swim-

Free State.
(Canadian Press Cable.)

London, Feb. 27.-— Princess Mary’s 
trousseau is described as “youthful look
ing and the last word in smartness.” In 
contrast with her magnificent bridal 
gown of cloth and silver, with gossamer 
overdress embroidered with pearls and 
gold and court train of white duchess 
satin, the remainder of her trousseau is 
of marked simplicity. Most of the frocks 
are seven or eight Inches off the ground, 
and they reflect the new notes in early 
Spring fashions, the low waist, the girdle, 
the Grecian straight shoulder to shoul
der neck and the round neck, the belt 
sleeve, the short sleeve and the three- 
quarter, adapted .to the various times of 
wearing, and many other fancies that 
will be seen in flood tide presently when 
Spring is really here.

The “gtoing-away” dress is in the soft 
shades of pink and blue, for which Prin- 

Mary has always shown a preter
it is of powder blue charmeuse 

embroidered In a long narrow line of 
panels from the yoke to the hip of the 
dress in self-colored silk and palest coral 
beads and crystals, with a sash of blue 
charmeuse tied loosely at the side. Over 
this will be worn a moleskin wrap. The 
sleeves of this gown are of elbow length 
and the bodice is cut only slightly low 
ln front.
Her Love of Flowers.

Flowers have inspured Princess Mary’s 
evening dress. One is of blended 

orchid mauves. Georgette arranged over 
a satin underdress, fantastically worked 
with arum lilies and sliver sequins, forms 
the dress, and it is full of harmony for 
bride with golden hair and rosebud skin.

Queen Mary gave Princess Mary some 
priceless lace from her noted collection, 
pnd this has been made out into a 
simple dinner dress with draped net 
sides. There are tiny pmk roses at the 
waist and pink roses at the front gath
ered in little, fresh clusters.

Blue has been utilized for two addi
tional evening dresses, one of sky blue 
satin and chiffon with dlamonte shnn'der 
straps and belt, find a second of sap
phire blue and gold with a short under- 
dress of the two shades. There is also an 
eau de nil chiffon tea gown that is a 
triumph of the dress designer’s art. It 
shimmers from neck to train with gleam
ing irrldesent spangles. A real lace even
ing gown in deep cream color is made 
with slight panels and a draped baby 
bodice, the skirt is slightly draped at the 
sides and caught In at the low waist 
with a chiffon sash held in place with 
bunches of dark and light pink roses 
and finished with a big bow at the back. 
There are bunches o. pmk roses hold
ing up the cascading lace at the bottom 
of the skirt. It Is mounted on real lace 
net. A black georgette and sequin even
ing gown is embroidered in panel design 
with the sequins, and is made In very 
straight lines with sqnare neck, short 
sleeves and an embroidered girdle around 
the waist.

A grev crepe Jersey afternoon frock, 
embroidered in its own color has a 
round throat and Is pleated at either side 
and finished nflth two little sashes. A tea 
gown in sweet pea colorings has mauve 
chiffon pirated over blue with fine white 
lace edging it. the overdress with a shade 
in the colorings of the gown being fin
ished on either hip with a huge begonia.

An afternoon frock of point de flandre, 
a gift to the princess, is specially tinted 
and mounted over biscuit crepe de chene. 
The waist band of old rose and bine 
satin ribbon has floating ends at one 
side.

con-

1

cess
ence.

new

a

ST. FIRMS FAIL

sets $73,000.

_ . Guilford Mitton testified that he came
cently put into effect. The printed forms ^be c|ty on Saturday from Boundary 
are now being sent out and it is expect- Creek Westmorland County, went into 
ed that they will begin to pour in to A. a barber shop in Union street and on 

Itrvsd by autk- W. Covey, .maritime president In a few comjjlg Q1I| be met a friend who took 
ority of the De- days. him into a shop" next door. He said they

> partment of Mo- The recent order requires all amateurs egch hftd two drinks#f what bethought
rine and Fieheriee. to file before March 31 an affidavit de- wag g^,.^ whiskey and paid fifty cents 
R. F. 8 tup art, daring their standing ; otherwise they g drjnk fOT p was served in small 
director of meteor. : will not be allowed to compete as ama-. tumblers out of a giass pitcher. There 
ological tervice. teurs. 1 was a room at the back of the shop

*>

FLED TO CANADA
*

New York Grand Jury Goes 
Into Case of Alleged Swin
dle of Society Women.

BOYS FALL 10 
DEAIH III SHAFT

New York, Feb. 27—Eight witnesses 
subpoenaed to go before the grand 

jury today and testify against Alfred 
A. Lindsay, former stock broker, 
charged by eleven men and women with 
having fleeced them out of more than 
$700,000 in bogus stock deals- No trace 
has yçt been found of Lindsay, who 
has been missing from his pretentious 
Nyack, N. Y., home for more than a 

nth' The police believe that he is 
somewhere in Canada.

Among the witnesses to be called be
fore the grand jury today were Mrs. 
Lillian M. Duke, former wife of James 

Duke, millionaire tobacco manufac-

were

MEMBER OF THE 
PRINCE'S STAFF 

SHOT IN HAND
It is

over the mouth of

London, Feb. 27—Colonel Morgan, of 
the Prince of Wales’ staff, was wounded 
in the hand when a rifle was accidently 

to the Lon-

WE SHAW SERIOUSLY HURT

William Shaw, Ex-M. P. P. of the firm 
of J & W Shaw, bakers suffered a i discharged says a despatch 

COALITION IN ITALY. serious injury in his office on Saturday d-ui Times from Patiala, India, dated
Rome Feb 27-Deputy Luigi Facta night, when he fell and broke both his Friday. The correspondent made no fur- 

i R° in forminir a cabinet after hips. It is thought that he made a mis- Utvr rvfvrvncc to thc .irinp on several
'Is s."rC r other nolitienl leaders failed take in the position of his chair and in members of the prince’s party while they efforts of other poli eal eaders f ed. take , 1 himself fell to the I were motoring from Delhi to Patiala,

Tt is a 7/ti7n/n’,7 P,lnd F^eisti floor. Due to his advanced age, eighty- which is in the Punjab region last 
Defiutv Facta was called upon by the four years, his condition is considered to Friday. The correspondent at that time 
l/epaiy , . rr>, BPrini,R 11..* no one was hit.king to form a cabinet last Thursday, be most serious.
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2 rOFFICE FOR! MASSACRE IS NOT 

DOUKHOBOR INTENT ©GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
Peter Veregin Says Trouble 

is Over Taxation, and Chil
dren are Deprived of Milk.

Princess Cannot Meet All the Nelson, B. C„ 27. - (Canadian
Press.) — Expressing the hope that he 

I *nay escape lynching at the hands of the
I women of Canada for his theoretical ad- _______________
vocacy of massacre of the 'Doukhobors* *

Mammoth Necklace of Jewel. Ido1 of L°n*’a's Tb. ». rreind.. ««'-•
Among the Number Re- into the Columbia River, Peter Veregin, | World in High Class Mod- Championship*, which weU be held at 
calls Story of Remark by GSÎSÆSKT.hC“IX,' ! em Drama. . ! ». Am.,,. wnd„ »,
Jr. irar/q wupn on a organization In Canada, has written to' gt John hag not yet enjoyed a visit auspices of the St. John
King Edward W hell on a the Daily News, giving his account of , Rritteh sta” in,v r,uh. «^follows: R-feiee, James
Viaît En India the movement which he sponsored. f'"om Mathewson Lang. • ' Power; Judges, James Ifald*awRandJ1
VlSlt tO India. , jjr veregin apologizes to the Cana- of exceptional brilliance, the same as it j ( Mooney ; timers, K. J. MacRae mid

—-------- ' dlan public, especially the women, for his hag from Sir John Martin Harvey, but M. R. Dolan. The affair will be under
, , p , „ Princess Mary and crue> expressions and states that the ,n the super-fllm “Carnival” at the Im- the supervision of Sergeant-De ec ve
London, Feb. 27—Princes mary a Doukhobors have been greatly surprised . , M . Tuesday he will be drhn T- Power. Entries have been re

Viscount Las celles spent the last mo 6t tbe seri0usness with which the letter P”1*1 tonight and u y ceived from some of the best boxers in
tog before their wedding receiving in ^ Manager M ,M. Kofllnoff, reporting seen to special advantage to his re- New Brunswick. Thet* are six classes
dividuals and deputations whose o - the Doukhobor mass meeting at Brilliant, nowned masterpiece portrayal, “Carniv- an(j every man layout to win the title

7.*.,W »ïs Jt.»—*.»»■.!• « . ra,
rooms of tiinlkinqliam I'alai'e. To each ,pf|^ r)nl]kf.ohor chieftain ol'CS Ml ac- l'011- » deMs with Ven ce « expected that alAven latgcr number will
visitor bringing a present the Pences count q{ Thursday.s interview between ffSS» th% ^liln compW attend tomorrow night to witness .this
expressed her thanks. During the t officerg Qf the domlnion and provincial shakefneare’s “Othello” inthis year’s programme. , .
fortnight she has voiced dozens of these , Doukhobors at Brilliant P**Y**B Shakespeare s uineuo mi xhe object of the dub Is not only toasknowledgements daily, tim^to B^C., in question and answer form. *** “d 'itlly* i^^ie "thMtre^The entourage the yotfflg men in the art of
the receiving rooms from time to time to H > that the Doukhobor children “,e.leUte of V .k- insnects self-defense but also to finance next sum-
give her dressmakers opportunity for the ar“d_rived of milk because all the man in *hf “Lifer Pman mer’s acquatlcs. The club needs many
necessary trying on of her many neuc „ki^ were sold in 1920 to pay £Ld T/V* Men^wRl^Desdemonar^he things to make their equipment up to
PM hSVM SzSIS iiiHH .

hours to the receiving of ® he’ declared, “contracts the king’s law,”- VhAt‘?tn™sout 2? ^ by ahappy to row at all times of tide,
demands upon her time have b«n so ^ individua, members all ^st Kte -’Ca^vJ’ wa! made for Everything points to a very succes -
greatthathun-Veds.of persons have being far within the exemption limit IS?®1 IJnlted Artists Corporation of ful programme tomorrow night and it
obliged to leave their gilts with her sec gwjecificallv Mr. Veregin asks for a 7, iT* • „ .//L line nnlv is hoped the local fans will attend, see
retaries or the palace a“end»”^ ^ commission of inquiry and that the pro- ^"“worM’s TeadTng° ptaym like ^rliss, some good boxing and assist the club

tw) pnnn mm THEY ENJOYED
S«hBS * j?™...r„ ARE COMING HERE VKIT TO HALIFAX
nation of “Mary’s serial necklact,” as it rn| .„,** „ . ,, .
will have to be worn in instalments., I U IlILL 1 I IlLllllLlll“ Mademoiselle OI Armen-
SVftra *Ed'Sk..“ M,S?r , tieres” and the Boston Eng- St. John C. P R. Telegraph
of his party when given a similarly Onera Co Men Report Cordial Recep- learned that General Prohibition g
weighty present in India: “Now get a rrilni10,l1. Xfiiptl of Sir Wilfrid 11S“ V‘Pera VO- .. J n . rp- „ Green MiUer, for some time the chief
crane and let’s take It home.” I lflOUgnt 1 AUCn OI 3ir W i Seats wil, be put on sale on Thursday tion and Excellent Time. enforcement agent in New Jersey, owned

The precincts of Westminster Abbey ] an(J Thinks Sir Robert Bor- 'of this week for the presentation in the The gt John members of the C. P. R. a large orange grove in Florida con- 
and Buckingham Palace were thronged . , . Imperial of the returned soldier comedy, T , h staff who were visiting their ceived the idea of importing whiskey
today with the curious who took adyan- j Q6I1 IS ImprOVIDg. ‘Mademoiselle of Armentieres, which has „ friends over the week end re- from that state disguised as grapefruit.
tage of the springlike weather to look ; ________ been so signal a success throughout Can- d t0 thè city ^ig morning. On They reasoned, it is said, that the pro-
over the wedding arrangements or await ada right up to the Montreal lme. It is uta&v afternoon they took four points hibition agents would not bother to
the chance of seeing the bride and brige- ( Toronto, Feb. 27.—Mrs. M. Asquith, now entering the maritimes. There are Halifax team in a bowling searen packages of grapefruit from
groom arriving at or leaving the palace , w$fe ^ a former premier of Great Brit- twenty people in the play, two of whom which was featured by some Florida. XT T
dooryard. 1 !ain, to in Toronto. She received several are ladies and the roaring story is ex- howling narticularlv that of Paul Packages arrived at Passaic, N. J.,^ leaders last night at the King Edward actly a reproduction of the humors of ^bowling “at labeied -^apefruit,” but they didn’t look ,
G. G. SCOTT OF ÿlotel, and expressed herself as greatly trench life to the famous Lens sector. ̂  bockey game in the evening, which right to detectives of the Erie Radr°ad |

____ _DTr.TA.T 1-,Impressed with the quiet Sunday atmo- The four acts require expansive Sterne in>a8win for the Halifax team yards. They investigated and found that
FREDERICTON sphere of Toronto. It was restful to her, ' equipment and some startling surpr se nf 9 to 1 was sensational, the liquor filled the cases instead of 6raPe*

TTAC A SSiaNFD because the change from the crowds of .which the soldier boys will especially ^ a’=ore of 3^1, was sensation^ q waited until the stuff was
HAS ASSl.GNr.Lf the American cities she had visited | appreciate. The advt tells the prices, first period end- loaded'on a motor truck to be carted to

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 27—Gordon served to relieve the monotony of stten- ietc. Mail orders now. ' ,,, L ,, Diaving being fairly even. In the consignee, and then, just as the driver
G. Scott, a local lumberman, has as- uous traveling and lecturing. On the week following the soldier «d on=ca“’dP«yW /cored tw0 started his vehicle the detectives halted
signed His liabilities are placed at In an interview with the Toronto Star ! show at the Imperial (on March 15th, ^ , centred in their him and seized the truck pnd the llquatf
$125,000, while it is said that the assets Mrs. Asquith expressed a desire to meet one day) the Boston English Opéra Co. during the greater part of tjie valued, the police said, at $25,000. The
amounts to approximately «70,000. Harry Premier King. “I hope he is nice,” she will fill a one-day stop-over engagement ^tory jart otw „ce’declined to reTeal the name of the
G Hoben authorized trustee under the sald,” “and a strong man. I liked Sir Wil- at the Keith house singing Verdi’s im- time. Third per od play was camea ^ The ftfty cses contained |
bankruptcy act, is the assignee. frid and Borden so very much. Sir Wil- , mortal romance “II Trovatore. ^ The ^ entirely 1 jit> 1,800 bottles of Cedarbrook whiskey the \|ll||\| IIU I MK||\j ALSO TOOK FART

The bulk of the assets have bflgn frid was such a great gentleman. Bor- cast is most talented, i"cl^1"5v *vnn* Halifax nlavers St John was unable police said. All the information m yl Mil I III UflDlll ^ the entertainment given on Satur-hypothecated to secured creditors. Dun- den. I think, is improving, though I sup- Morrill, Nonnan Arnold, Henry Ku g, the Ha a P J_ ■ referee possession of the Eric detectives and the ULf I day in the Mater Misericordiae Home,
field and Co., of Halifax, are among the pose that sounds impertinent.” Edward Orchard, Dorothy Bott, Frances to score. M McLeUan acted as referee po,ice was turned over to the ________ Ernest Driscoll contributed piano solos
largest creditors, their claims being re- Arthur Meighen was mentioned. Moreau and others. The chorus is large and «^e ’atis c t gathering of Federal prohibition agents in. Newark, ■ and vocal solos ,by Miss Maude Downing
r°M “> I M*xi£ia£iZZE£ Kfl? "Si Si “»“» hJ»x ling E.’Vw »,»»-»- wl,° - That is Indication in Case of h— -«»

, .'K L* îs,'TM!bSL.81i»'S,ar'SS; NovaS=oti;nM.st=rofth=| ^death OF emnn^ ^

J5;sk’Thrs*^^*isBro
. past week, she Interviewed the leading doubt that they were the most magnifl- "REPUTATION broken this record haiTHalIfax been able Portland, Feb. 27. r eaerai age ------------ daughter, Audrey Htien, which occurred

authorities on spring millinery. cent fighters in the war. The Americans AT TWÏÏ STAR t0n>r0^Ufe jhe ^hi^the*StLJohn bovs '( dr m inThe^orridor of the Y M. C. Halifax, N. S., Feb. 27 — Special at her parents’ residence on Feb. 26. She
„S5SidT„,J.,cr&:s:: — AUHE STAR ï. tirr,
?,".i eS,l°.^A;iiidTS nni I «P prro Another Big Special at Usual SfoS,* ’ÜVUs’ Ï5Î 5Sd g”.,™ J&jjAi» £ SSS’.ffifVS
w UULLAK btlo 'Price, S«! »

BELOW TWO P C i >■: v»555*5*2sext »..
comphmentary d'uner atst Marys »r the^case for works, and ar- j It Is the opinltm of Padgett that two given for her to give an exhibition of
Villa on the North West Arm. C. A. P * • alleged to1 or more of the crew ‘‘framed up an Speed skating. The officials say they
Cahill was toastmaster. After the to^t the dru ’to meet them in the, Capt. Chute, shot him down in his cabin have been blamed for Miss Robinson’s

• 1° 4he kln«- speeches remittee'In V M C A building to close the deal for and when one shot did not kill him, three non-appearance on Saturday, but they
S Emery, chairman ofthe commltteein . • • » the agents ap- others were fired into his body and then had stated plainly early In the week that
charge who spoke of fine sp.rit be- t^drngs.^W men attempted a knife was used. she could not perform and retain her
tween the Halifax and St. John offices. P , showed the money 1 A report has been furnished the agents amateur standing.

■ W. M. Godsoe dwelt on the great benefit revolver to that a blopdstained shirt and, pair of
derived by the company and the mem- a™ bay Two alleged gunmen . trousers which Federal officials said they THE MUSQUASH WORK,
bers of the staffs from these city-to-city p Others were searched for i found in the room of First Mate Blakel- j Mayor Schofield said this morning that
visits. J. P. Griffith, in responding to jj . . tbe tbree arrested were hurst, was introduced before the more than 600 cords of hard wood had
the welcome, expressed the appreciation g». , sa;d to have been coroner’s jury. Blakelhurst admitted been cut on the city camp at Musquash
of the St. John visitors, and extended • country from Holland. ownership of the bloodstained clothing, during the winter and that about 125
to the Halifax staff an invitation to re- ® _________, - ------------— but accounted for the stains by declar- cords bad a]ready been gold. It Is now
turn the visit in the near future. The i Mr*. Sarah Turner. Ing that he had cut his foot. Blakel- be;ng brought to the city to cars, about
speakers were as follows: j Amberst News Saturday: — Mrs. hurst told the coroner’s jury that he be- thirteen cords to the car. During the

The King—C. A. Cahill. i _ , Turner 0f Brpokdale, widow of lieved Guiseppe Amore, an Italian sea- season the crew averaged between eight
Our Company—W. M. Godsoe. Frederick Turner died today, and is sûr- man, killed Chute, or that Amore knows and seventeen men, some of whom made
Reminiscençes-J. P. Griffith vived by three daughters, Miss Rose at | who did it. 1 a good average weekly cut. Every man
“High Man” (bowling)—W. b. Emery. b(m) Mrs Kepy 0f Amherst, and I The inquest was adjourned until 1 ues- employed was a tax-payer, the axes used

_ The Joy of Llvinb Alone — J. E. Mrg Edward Hutchinson of Moncton, day, and the crew returned to jail. | were manufactured in the city, all sup-
Burke. onR* three sons Fred of St. John and   *■• ^plies were purchased locally, and the

Driving a Ford With One Hand—O. B. Frank and Charles at home, also two sis- HEADS LUMBER COMPANY. | teams now employed in getting the wood
ters, Mrs. Jerry Grant of Ingliswbod, (Fredericton Gleaner) i out to rails belonged to city Lax-payer.^
Calif., and Mrs. Wm. Crackgn of Ottawa. j h w\ Gerney, who left here eigh- The wood Is white and yellow birch

teen years ago to seek his fortune in the and maple. -Some of it is being
United States, left here again last night delivered to the city public works and 
after coming back to visit his old home water and sewerage departments, 
here and friends in New Brunswick as —n - nw
the president of the Garvey Lumber GOVERNMENT TO MEET ON 
Corporation of New York, which oper- WEDNESDAY MORNING

lumber mills in the Empire

. OF HNS SIFTS
l

Jas. Power Referee at Bouts 
in Armory for Provincial 
Championships.

Cr.

Donors.

I

iSSÆ- S'‘ÆTfiSSf t
patrons.

Any assistance toward helping 
furnish that room or house

We have just received another 
shipment of Tennessee Red Cedir 
Chests.

you
complete will be cheerfully given;.
you.

J. MARCUS, 30.36 Dock St

DISGUISE WHISKEY 
US GRAFF FRUIT

Comfort in Every 
Line

of furniture shown here. Y ou 
have only to see it in your 
own home. We have a 
beautiful stock ,of Chester
field Suites, Parlor Suites | 
and. Library Suites, and the 
prices will suit your pocket 
book.

Beautiful three-piece par
lor suite, upholstered in tap
estry. Regular price $110. 
Now only $85.00. ,

Bargains in all kinds of 
furniture.

1ËBI a»

$25,000 Seized in New York 
on Its Arrival from Flor
ida.

in New Jersey who had "Ai

WINDOW SHADES
Extra quality, from 85c. upwards, 

complete.
ENGLISH LINOLEUMS 

4 yards wide. SEE OUR WINDOWS

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

l

LOCAL NEWSCAPTAIN WAS

PERSONALS

the officials of
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
New York, Feb. 27—Sterling exchange 

irregular; demand,, 4.43%. Canadian 
dollars 1% per cent, discount.

. New York, Feb. 27—(Canadian Press)
_____ ____________________  *:___ ’ —The discount rate on the Canadian
PEARSON—At her residence, 322 dollar fell today to 1.87 per cent, the 

Princess street, on Feb. 26, Annie E., lowest quotation since Dec. 1918. Sat- 
wife of A. F. Pearson of the Royal mail urday Canadian currency was quoted in 
service. New York at 2.62 per cent, discount

Funeral service at eight o’clock Mon-| __ .
day evening at her late residence. Inter- CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET, 
ment at Higbfield, N. B., on Tuesday af- Chicago, Feb. 27—Opening: Wheat, 
ternoon. May, 1.48 3-4; July, 1.26 3-4. Corn, May,

SA VARY—At her parents’ residence, 691-4; July, 70 7-8. Oats, May, 43 8-4; 
86 Victoria street, on Feb. 26, 1922, Au- July, 45 1-8. 
drey Helen, infant daughter of Percy and 
Helen Savary, aged four months.

(Nova Scotia papers piease copy.)
Burial tomorrow afternoon at 2.30.
BUSTIN—At the General Public Hos

pital on February 26, Lucy S. Bus tin, be- 
laved wife of Charles H. Bus tin of Silver 
Falls, leaving her husband, one stepson 
and two step-daughters, also two broth
ers and four sisters-to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday from her late re
sidence at Sliver Falls. Service at 2.30 
o'clock. Coaches leave the south side of 
King Square at 1.46 p. m.

CLARK—At 129A Marchmont road,
Toronto, Out, on February 24, 1922,
Mable M, dearly beloved wife of Ken
neth F. Clark, "formerly of West St.
John, leaving her husband, five sisters 
and three brothers to mourn their sad |

DEATHS

Emery.
Losing Your Grip—Paul Fraser.
Ten Dollars or Thirty Days—C. J.

: Judge. j Six Accounted For.
i Borrowing Things From C. P. R.—H. cbatham World:—Of the Canadian ed-
M-Walters. . r ltorial party of twenty that visited the

Out and Back In Four Minutes—A. L. war zone in France i„ 1918, four are
At,kinS^n" ™ , rr xr -or i, dead, one has been elected to parliament,

Landing Three-Pounders—W. V Wall. afid one_E Norman Smith, of the Ot-
The Sense of Direction—C. Robson. tawa Journal—has meen married. The
The Fogless Town—J. J- Burt. br,de jB Miss Vessie A. Siddall of New
The Ladies—J. Lannen. Brunswick.
Cucumber Sandwiches—Tug Wilson ._______ _____
Team Management—Al. Fraser. ^be entertainment given in Fairviile

IN WALL STREET. ’ ijadY Messengers—'W. G. Keating. Baptist church last evening was under
New York Feb. 27-(10.80) - Last Su"day ,af‘er"°°" and the auspices of the Baracca class of

ment of popular issues made furthcr si b at q most enjo^able supper and enter- 
stantial progress at t0, tainment given at his residence. The

—EtiEe eh™as Studebaker and Sinclair making new which they were looked after in Halifax 
high records for the year. American Already plans are under way to respond 
Locomotive, General Electric, American In a fitting manner.
Woollen and Market street Railway $7mmTrmiM 1<IFWS

in the preliminary quotations, reflect- Jams died this morm a 
in, developments In An.lo-Fmnd. ^£V,ïsîÆ

J I bv his wife, one son, Leo. of Presque 
ilsle, Maine, two brothers—William, in 
British Columbia, and Hiram, of Fort 

New York, Feb. 27—Trading became Fgirfleld, Maine, and a half-brother, 
j feverishly active during the morning, t^e Newton of Devon. ,
1 first hour’s sales approximately 350,000 Mrs. Mary Jn"c 'Vl.., t th 
shares. Steels resumed their reactionary Sunday at Kesvhck gaurvive Hed- 

| course of last week, Bethlehem, Cruc.ble of eighty-seven. Six sons s"™™’ Hl'd 
Gulf States and Lackawanna losing 1% ley and Herman at home, Chesley of 
to 2 points. This was more than offset, Cumberland Bay; Henry, Frank 
however, by steady buying of rails oils, Charles ,n Western Canada, 
equipments, shippings and prominent J1 is thought the fire lazt week in the 

,| specialties. Canadian Pacific, Texas and old building in which Ehs^ legis ature 
Pacific Missouri Pacific common and first met in Fredericton was of mcen 

'preferred Pctc Marquette and Chicago diary origin. H. W. Bailey who Yiad 
i and Alton gained 1 to U/, points. Stand- , been^jocupying the buiWing had removed 
Oil of New Jersey, Mexican Petroleum, | to St. John with his family and the place 
General Asphalt, Royal Dutch, Shell was unoccupied.
Transport, Merc-ntile Marine preferred
and American International rose 1 to 2 Condition Critical-
points, and Sears Roebuck, May Depart- Moncton, N. B., Feb. 27.-Dr K JU 
ment Stores and California Packing made Botsford, 111 with pneumonia at his home 
similar gains. Call money opened at five here, is reported to be stiU m a critical 
per cent. condition

57 Jf PRISCILLA DEAN
llTHt lON**N

II''reputation”

ates several . _  
State. Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 27—The pro-

Before he left here he was working vincial government is to meet here on the 
at the blacksmith shop of the Cooper morning of Wednesday, March 1, pre- 
Carriage Company. Aid. Frank L. juratory to the opening of the legislature 
Cooper declared today that Mr. Gar- at three o’clock on Thursday afterm m.
vey had entered the employ of his fatlier j - - - - - - - - - - - - ———-------------
when a boy of not more than 12 or 13 w y XX7-—«. AJ Ufau
years old. With little education but an VS6 tnC Want Afl. Way
indominable spirit he found rapid ad- ----------------------- -----------
vancement in New York until he finally 
became the president and general man
ager of his own lumber company.

Mr. Gervey is looking for an early im
provement in the lumber market in the |
United States. His company entering ; 
upon the erection of a new plant which 
will be added to the present chain of 
mills.

At the Star Theatre, Monday and 
Tuesday. Two shows each evening. One 
pnee, 15c. 2—28

loss.
Funeral at Port Sydney, Ont, on Mon

day, February 27.\

Right
on the spotIN MEMORIAM '\

Formosa eraNICHOLS—In loving memory of our 
darling, Helen Nichols, who died Dec. 
27, 1919.

God has taken many a loved one,
We have seen them leave our side, 

Witli our Saviour we will meet them 
When we, too, have crossed the Tide.

MOTHER, SISTERS, 
AND BROTHERS.

STEEN—In sad and loving memory of 
Bessie Otty B. Steen, who aenarted this 
life Feb. 27, 1909.

When the evening shadows fall,
And we are sitting alone,

In our hearts there comes a longing 
If Bessie could*only come home.

Oft and oft our’thoughts do wander.
Is her grave not far away,

Where they gently lowered her body 
Thirteen years ago today.

PARENTS, BROTHERS
AND SISTERS

When tomatoes can’t 
get to Heinz quickly 
enough to preserve 
their red-ripe fresh
ness, Heinz goes to the 
tomatoes. Where to
matoes grow best you 
will find Heinz gardens 
and Heinz Tomato 
Ketchup kitchens.

i>

FREDERICTON MARKETS.
Gleaner, Saturday:—A big supply of 

beef was offered this morning, some of 
which was exceptionally heavy, and sold 
at 7 to 11 cents per pound. The pre
vailing prices were as follows :

Beef, 7 to ll cents ; veal, 10 to 15 cents; 
pork, 16 to 20 cents; mutton, 11 to 16 
cents ; chickens, 35 cents ; fowl, 30 cents ; 
butter, 38 to 40 cents ; eggs, 60 cents; „ 
honey, per jar, 30 to 40 cents ; potatoes, j 
per barrel, $2; wood, per barrel, $3 to

The eyes, like other parts of the 
body, change as we grow older. If 
the glasses that were a source of 
comfort and satisfaction two year- 
ago are now unsatisfactory, consult 
us and we will demonstrate to your 
satisfaction why It it to your ad
vantage to have the lenses changed.

relations.

Noon Report.

J
60c, 60c, 70e<

& AT
$10.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Feb. 27—(10.30) Trading 

was very brisk on the local stock market 
during the first half hour this morn
ing, Brazilian and National Breweries 
continuing to occupy the limelight. The 
former, after closing at 36 3-4, sold as 
high as- 38 this morning, while the lat
ter sold unchanged at 59 1-4. Winnipeg 
Railway was another strong issue and 
registered a gain of 2 points to 88 1-2.

0. BOYANERHUMPHREY’S 
Coffee StoreHEINZV

OPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREETCARD OF THANKS
TOMATO KETCHUP 14 King Street.C. H. Stevens, Jr. wishes to extend 

sincere thanks for sympathy and floral 
tributes In his recent bereavement.
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SPECIAL SALELOCALINEWS HARD TO FIND?\ SHORT LINES TO CLEAR

Cups and Saucers, English China. .
____ _ | Cups and Saucers, French China. . .

Moccasin dance on c^rieton Rink to- Cake Plates, English China. ............
Bight, weather permitting.

Not many left.—Children's plush coats
At Bas- 

2—28

Opening evening performance of “Kick 
In,” by K. of C. Dram/atic Club tonight 
»t 8.15, St Vincent Auditorium.

You have been reading about those newer remedies 
Here they ar
Rowles Red Pepper Rub..........................................
Mentho-Sulphur Ointment........................................
Vic's Vapo Rub..................................... .......................
Ironized Yeast...............................................................
Vitamine Yeast Tablets.............................................
Templeton’s Razmah Capsules................................
Trench Itch Ointment. ................................................
Orly: Compound (For Gray Hair).....................

If By Mail Add 3c. for Postage.

50c each 
90c each 
75c each

O. a WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

75c.
75c.Clearance of Odd Suits and 

broken lines, with several attrac
tive new lots included.

-----You need the clothes
—We need to clean up stock 
-----So its fail: to both of us.

Don't let the opportunity slip by.

$25, $30. $35, $40,

Reductions of 5, 10 and 15 dollars.

50c.
89c.
89c.to clear at 98 cents, and SS1.98.— 

sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte frit.

VICTORIA RtNK.
Miss Robertson, the famous skater, 
'll enjoy the privilege of skating at 
-toria Rink tonight. There will be 

al music and twelve bands. Ad
en 35 cents.

sses’ jumper dresses; $3.98 and $4.69, 
assen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte. 2—28

...............$1.00
39c. and 98c.

47c.

WASSONS 2 STORES 1L

•e are some good seats left yet for 
t and tomorrow’s (performance of 
In," St. Vincent’* Aûdltoriuin, GILMOUR’S Dental MARITIME Parlors

38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

St.

lasquerade Ball tonight^—F

- y- ____ ; '
68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.
FOR RELIABLE^AJTD^PRCgE^ 

CaU at

S. COLDFEATHER

P. E. Acad-

A good pair of men’s bdiots for work 
dress. The kind and price you want- 

.—At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 (Charlotte St.
( 2—=68 Robertson’s SetSetOPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 

Over 25 Years’ Practice 
8 Dock Sh. cor- Union. Phone M. 3411 MadeMadeVICTORIA RIN'JC 

Band and skating tonight. Skating 
very afternoon. Band Saturday after- 
oon. ,2—22—T.f.

Plano lessons, reasonable.—43 Horsfleld
28—T.f.

The latest sport hat, piping rock, just 
rom New York.—The Spear Millinery

2—28

si $8$82 Storesarticle. No other soft coal bums just 
like Broad Cove. You will know it by 
the above charistics.treet, right hand bell. ■ 21692-3-1 14 lbs Lantic Granulated Sugar 

for............. ...........................$ I-00
I

OIL MOPS Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 
Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up

100 lb bag Lantic Granulated
Sugar .....................................

100 lb bag Dominion Sugar

"’o. $7.20
Opening evening performance of “Kick 

In,” by K. of C. Dramatic Club tonight 
at-e-lB, St. Vincent Auditorium.

There are some good seats left yet for 
’«night and tomorrow’s performance of 
‘Kick Ini” St. Vincent’s Aûditorium,
’•iff St.

à a Zedeler symphonic quintet re- 

J^Pythian Castle, Union street, Wed.
.ar. 1st. Secure your tickets now at, 
e Phonograph Salon, Ltd., 19 King 

square. Tickets $1.00. 3-2

NOTICE.
An exhibition of expert pool playing 

vill be given in the Temple Masonic 
Hub on Monday evening, February 27, 
it 8.45 p. m. by Mr. St. Jean, Canadian 
hampion, and Mr. Roberts, of Montreal.
VII Masons "nvited. 21623-2-28.

THL RITZ (80 CHARLOTTES ST.) Come anil do all your shopping and 
Confetti dance, Thursday, March 2nd, economize at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char- 

1922 (under personal supervision of Mrs. lotie St 2—28
Marie Furlong Coleman.) 8—1

•--------------- . ; REBECCA’S TRIUMPH
SLEIGH DRIVE, BOX SOCIAL 1 thc Bonny Doon Club of Knox

Tuesday night 8 sharp; Pnnce Ed- „„ Monday, February 27, 1922,
trd Academy. Gents, $1; Ladies^box. gt g p m in Knox Church HaU. Tickets 

*1. “ 85 jeents. Half the proceeds for The
HARD COAL. Provincial

Chestnut, stove, egg and broken sizes 
t Gibbon & Co., Ltd. Call ’Phone Main 
636 or 694.

Full size, triangular shape, complete with long handle and 
tin box, $1.00 delivered anywhere in the city.

Just the thing for Linoleums, Hardwood Floors. $2.ss to am $7.00
Dairy Butter' 35c lb, 3 lbs $1.00 

I 20 lb bag Best Oatmeal . . . 90c
Shredded Cocoanut...........29c lb

! 3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder 25c 
Red Pitted Cherries, 2s. . . 30c tin 
Strawberries, 2s.
Peaches, 2s. . , . .
Bartlett Pears, 2s 
Greengage Plums, 2s. ... 18c tin

. . 35c 
16c tin

for DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff. 
Branch Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

■9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.
Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

!

Office Hour;Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street Big Factory Lot to be Sold 

Here in Special Store Com
mencing .Wednesday.

'Phone Main 365
35c tin 
25c tin 
30c tin

Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.

Ray on Your Home
—- Not on the Landlord’s FlatOver two thousand raincoats for all 2 for..........................

members qf the family and for all classes Lombard Plums, 2s 
of workers, school children and for dress- o ,for 
up wear, will be sold at unprecedented — "c"
bargain prices by The United Sales Co-, 1 omato Soup ....
105 Charlotte street (opposite the Duf- 3 tins for...........
ferin), starting Wednesday, March 1st, 2 lbs Pearl Tapioca for .... 23c 
at 9.30 a. m. The sale will continue in r ,i
the evenings. This is a factory clear- ? ™S Oatmeal tor • ■ 
ance lot—Dominion Rubber Co. “Rayn- 5 lbs Lorn meal tor . 
sters,” famous everywhere. No shop- 2 pkgs Mixed Starch 
worn goods, no bankrupt stock, all new ; 2 pkgs Corn Starch . 
spring styles and materials. No need to l c_-rii-s- Raiains 
go into hysterics over this line of goods, j needless ttaisins . . . 
for they carry their own recommanda- | I 3 OZ.

—U . -, tion. The sale is merely an outgrowth of 6 cakes Castile Soap %
BETT EK 1 MAIN HARD VUAL tj,e siump times, the great need for 3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Sun

Soft coal so free from soot that it does marV;>' ®nd a sharp purchase by a local j JiJht or Lifebuoy Soap for 2 3c
Memorial Home for Children, not make whiskers on stove covers or ?J“<**?ate1' ,.Wet nesday’ at 9 30 A cakes Laundry Soap

21589-2-28 p]pe, and does not mat or cake when 1°5 Charlotte. 3-1 O caxes Launary ooap
burning, is far better than Hard Coal ““ 1 1 - I^Pe

TICKETS ON SALE for general house hold use. Quicker to
At the Phonograph Salon, 19 King light, takes less to make a fire, cheaper Sudbury, Ont., Feb. 27—Gaspard Lat-!

There are «orne rood seats left vet for Square, for Zedler Symphonic Quintet in price and can also be used for open endresse, while working at a gravel pit
There are s e good s • ' . . , j i Violin Cello Soprano and fires and small heating stoves. Such a four miles east of A erner was instantly

Kick In " Auditorium, j Reed Organ, at Pythian Castle, Union j coal il Broad Cove Soft Coal. The main killed on Saturday by a falling piece
Hiff St Vlncents AUOU ! street, March 1st. 3-2 j thing is to insist on getting the genuine or frozen gravel ^

LOCAL NEWS r30c
Let us advise you in the matter and show you it is as easy 
to give up “flat-hunting” and to build and own your home as 
it is to pay rent.
We do the mill-cutting here for the famous ALADDIN 
READI-CUT HOUSES.

For Appointment, ’Phone Main 3000.

10c tin$
25c

Opening evening performance of “Kick 
In,” by K. of C. Dramatic Club tonight 
at 8.15, St. Vincent Auditerium.

Moccasin dance on Carieton Rink to
night, weather permitting. 23c

23c
Masquerade Ball tonight.—P. E. Acad- 22c

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.
Everything In Wood and Glass For Buildings.

emy. 22c
25cMoccasin dance on Carieton Rink to

night, weather permitting. 24cSeeded Raisins
23c

I liquor for New York delivery. The 
_____ Captain, J. A. Williams, and his crew 

OVER TtîS WIRES were taken into custody. The Emerald 
~ J seven days out of Nassau and pur-

MORNING NEWS23c
25ct was

The*countrabrand cargo carried on the ported to be bound for St. Pierre 
schooner Grace and Ruby exceeded $500,- The executive of district 26, United

zzzisz iled that she carried twice as much liquor confer, with the officials of the British 
as was shown in her manifest. It is Empire Steel Corporation in an endeavor 
contended that the liquor seized a short to arrive at a wage and working agree- . 
time before on the Massachusetts coast nmnt for the Nova Scotia tamers. Thc 
was also from this schooner, which, it officials will! bring back the best propo- 
is alleged, is a mother ship for the rum sition which the corporation will offer 
runners! Captain Ross denies this, how- and present it to their membership for 
erer. He is charged with conspiracy to a vote The executive were empowered 
smuggle liquor into the United States, to take this action by the special d.s- 

Tfif schooner Emerald, of Digby, fly- tnct convention at Truro. 

ing the British flag, was seized by the a 1X7
Coast Guard Cutter Manning, nine miles Use tile Want Ad. Way 
southeast of Cape Charles lighthouse, as , 
a rum runner, on Saturday. Her cargo j 
consisted of more than 1,000 cases of

Killed In Gravel Pit.
2—28

Robertson’s /

11-15 Douglas Avenue 
^'Phone 3461

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
'Phone 3457

1

hot rolls’
breakfast.

Always Big Bargains at
DYKEMAN’Sasr

The 2 Barkers Ltd./ 3 Stores
34 Simonds St. - - Phone 1109 

161 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone ?914 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 

cheerfully refunded.
100 lb bag finest Granulated

Sugar.....................
2 lbs Frosting Sugar
2 pkgs best Com Starch .... 19c 
5 lbs Granulated Commeal. . 22c
5 lbs Oatmeal
Delmonte Sliced Peaches, tin • 

only
Delmonte Apricots, tin, only 22c \ 

Com, per tin 1 5c, 2 tins for 29c | 
Peas, per tin, 1 7c, 2 tins for 33c j
Tomatoes, per tin.................... 18c
• 2 tins (large size) for. . , . 5c

1 5 oz pkg Raisins only........... 3c |
Seedless Raisins, pkg............. 4c :
Large pkg finest Currents... 19c ! 
Finest Dates, pkg........................ 19c
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder 25c
4 lbs W. G. B. Meal. .
6 cakes Laundry Soap 
6 cakes Castille Soap.
2 pkgs Lux.....................
New Evaporated Apples, lb. 20c 
2 lbs Boneless Codfish...........

I / 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
, 65 Pr. Edwd. St. Phone M. 1630n Keeping With 

The Times
7.

I / The following list comprises 
only a few of our many money
saving prices. Satisfaction guar
anteed or money cheerfully re
funded.
100 lb bag finest Granulated 

Sugar
l4'/2 lbs finest Gran. Sugar $1.00
2 lbs Frosting Sugar 
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb 30c 
20 lb bag Oatmeal 
5 lbs Granulated Commeal 20c
3 pkgs Jelly Powder, assorted 25c 
5 cakes Lennox Soap 
New Evap. Apples, per lb. . 19c 
2 lbs Boneless Codfish for. . 25c 
Bulk Cocoa, per lb
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 52c 
4 lb tin Pure Black Currant

I
~':il

$
A Family Cake which 

ppeals to every taste but 
which has been made to 
sell at

) $6.90
19c a

$6.85
ggsgag

22c 20c.i X, 18c
“Can’t you smell ’em? 
Oh, boy! Look at the 
heaping plateful! Gob 
den brown, crinkley 
crust, sweet as a nut. 

. Every bite a mouthful of pure joy. Who wouldn t 
leave his last ‘forty winks’ for mother’s hot tolls?”

The Boxr 22cw 85cn You need look no fur
ther than ourPii 1m

25cCOLONIAL CAKE:/.

At your grocers or at one 
of our three stores 13c

Robinson's,Ltd. . ... 75cJam...........
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma-24c Bakersy 70c
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 83c 
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c 
I 6 oz jar Pure Orange Marma

lade22c 56-60 Celebration St
173 Union St22c

25c 109 Main St.5!
withAnd doesn’t mother just know how to tempt the appetite 

rolls and bread made from that King of Flour-ROBIN HOOD ! 
There is never a disappointing batch. ROBIN HOOD FLOUR 
maintains its easily won laurels every baking day. It’s been 

tested by thousands of wise mothers and expert cooks.

25clade28c j——---------------------------
Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb.............. 14c SHREDDED COCOANUT..... 29c. lb. ,
2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 35c SIMMS BROOMS .................  50c each Jdm ' ’ ’ / V m'-,.'/, ': EI.EÈEEL5 lbs Pot Barley..................... 23c 3 fces gold SOAP ....................  23c. atnr„
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam ... 5 3c , CHASE & SANBORNE’S COFFEE 55c gallon »t store.. . . . • • • ■ ■

5 rolls TOILET PAPER................ 23c Finest Seedless Oranges per
y- lb. tin LOBSTERS ............... . .. 30c dozen................ 30c. 40c, 60c
16 oz. jar BLACK CURRANT JAM 25c 5 rolls Toilet Paper for .... 20c 
16 oz jar PURE STRAWBERRY 

JAM ..........................................
2 lbs. FROSTING SUGAR..........  —. _ . n ...
1 lb. Bulk PEANUT BUTTER.... 30c. Choice Roll Bacon, lb, only 25c 

! 2 lbs. 70-80 PRUNES.....................30c. Cooking Butter, per lb

£ M. A. MALONE
’Phone M. 2913 1 lb Choice Layer Raisins 

only
Lemon Extract, per bottle. . 10c 
98 lb bag Bran

1 6 oz jar Pure Black Currant
I 25c
llFLOURI

65c

4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c 
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma-3

Another thing, ROBIN HOOD works so much easier in the 
dough ! The wonderfully rich gluten in the wheat will positively 
give you more loaves every time you bake.

Think of the Economy ! In these times too. Insist on ROBIN 
HOOD—Greatest and most nutritious ot all flours 1

74c
2 tins Carnation Milk (large) 33c 
2 tins St. Charles Milk (med) 25c 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses,

lade 1 lb piece of Flat Bacon .... 23c 
** Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb 22climited

«0&WO—.
20c,

17c

Sold in all Standard 
size packages

Fi„,« Seed!.,, gl6M-inSt.

2 qts finest White Beans. . . 25c
Clear Fat Pork, lb............... 18c
3 tins Carnation Salmon. . . 39c
Finest Cream of Tartar, lb.. . 34c Situated in cleanest and healtiest
Finest Pepper, lb..................... 28c part of city, overlooking harbor.
20 lb bag Oatmeal................90c Room, with- ^»JSL%2SE?i
1 lb tin B. P=wd„... 37c I jSU-LSJL."*
2 lb. tin Com Syrup............. 19c >-
Finest small Picnic Hams, lb. 2 3c 
1/2 bbl bag Potatoes only $1.55 
Finest White Potatoes, peck,

only............................... • • • •
Finest Creamery Butter, lb. 41c 

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the city. East St. John, Glen Falls.
Carieton and Fairville and Mil
ford.

20c
PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street $1.85
24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour 95c 
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour $3.50 
24 lb bag Best Blend Flour $1.05 
98 lb bag Best Blend Flour $4.00 
24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $1.15 
98 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $4.20 
24 lb bag Royal Household

Flour.....................................
98 lb bag Royal Household

Flour............. ...................
Best Potatoes, per peck, only 28c 

Orders delivered in City, West 
Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

$1.25
29c 1$4.45

i.

»

I Try it Oncè—Use it Always

I Yarmouth Creamery Butter
I FRED. BRYD0N,City Market
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

(yawn

W< the BEST Tee* hi Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office iHead Officer 

527 Main Sfc 1 35 Charlotte St
’Pbooe 38, ’Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
. - - Until 9 p. m.Open 9 *• m, -

LADIES’
Hand Bags

We have just opened a 
large assortment of Ladies’ 
Hand Bags.

You will be pleased with 
the assortment and quality as 
well as the prices, which are 
marked very low.

•r

4

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

4

&

*

1

m
ROBIN HOOD
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SAYS It ROSS IS IGOSSIP.
(Rev. George Scott.)

My neighbor drives his limousine,^ .
They soy his wife gives costly dinners, 

And that his pretty daughter Jean 
Is one among the season’s winners; 

But they over her sister Kate 
Has private views, she is ambitious 

To enter on the wedded state,
And hush! they add her tempers 

vicious.

ÿoeping fftmei attb ;

Good HardwareST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 27, m2.

consider wheti
LttL, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companlm Act. 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, MHn

li«^^csK?aA&.,as graasrars sx

of the important things to
building or remodeling.

You will find the best of (
Locks, Latches, Door Butts, Sash Hardware

' and many other hardware requirements; well rep
resented in our stock.

is one
/G O. Foss Explains That 

Montreal Man's Method of 
Arriving at Average Head 
on Two Branches <jf Mus
quash Not Correct.

/

My neighbor’s son, a lordly chap 
Some time ago he sent to college,

To cram beneath a student’s cap 
Some modicum of useful knowlcdke;

I find the gossips, all agree 
He’s sure to prove an ignoramus,

TUB COUNCIL AND HÏDRO. -J- “, 
The city council is on trial at the ^ ^ q( con(ederation be carried out 

bar of public opinion. Thus far the ^ the matter 0f railway rates and port 
evidence can hardly be described as fav- development, and for more
-<*. Th, question „ to, W to**™ of toeJ»-*- ‘
and power is the most important that campaign for immigrants. .It is «mous, Qf ^ jg nearly down to zero,
, mnsideratlon in St. however, that if under present conditions you’11 live to see it, wait awhile

. has come up we cannot hold our natural Increase in The ending of this upstart hero.
John for a long period, since the inter- there ig uule hope Qf getUng I _ ‘
est» of aU the citizens and the Industrial ^ to remain. I, this were a chatter
future of the city are involved. Quite barren and forbidding region there Qf jealous tongues behind his back,

might be no ground for expectation of As though it çould or ought to matter; 
growth, but no part of Canada is more My neighbor drives his limousine, 
f ,’ *, „ . r,,id.nce The His wife keeps giving costly dinners,desirable as a place of residence, me $ knQw Wg pn.Uy daugbter Jean

the educational Ig b;gb am0ng the season’s winners.

willTo the Editor of The Times:
Sir:—Upon returning to St 

morning my attention was 
a letter from Mr. Ross, of Montreal, 
published in your paper of yesterday. I 
do not propose to enter into any pro
longed technical discussion on this mat
ter, but am obliged to point out that 
Mr. Ross is entirely wrong in his method 

head on the

Give us the opportunity to figure on your building needs 
do our part toward keeping the cost down.

weJohn thi^ 
directed to

Dame rumor says my neighbor’s pride 
Has reached the limit of his tether, 

active jfor bas be credit to abide 1

McAVITY’S 11-17Phone 
Main 2540 King St.jof arriving at the average 

two branches of the Musquash.
I. «U
surface of water In the pond and the 
surface of water in the tail race when 
no water is being used. As soon as the 
wheels are started the static head is re
duced to the working head which reduc
tion is the amount due to friction of 
water being drawn through head racks, 
pipe, etc., and It Is absolutely immater
ial whether the water drawn through the 
pipe is finally passed through one wheel 
or two or more. So if you add the work
ing head on the two streams which sup- 
ply the same amount of water and divi e 
the result by two you will get the aver
age working head on the two streams.

If the designing engineers had seen 
fit to install two wheels on the west 

the east, will

a long time has elapsed since the Hydro- 
Commission, behind whichElectric

stands the government of the province, 
offered to deliver at a sub-station just 
outside the city all the current it re
quired, and at a rate cheap enough to

SJr, “Brillo” Wayclimate, the resources, 
and other advantages are of such value 
that this part of the country should be 
very attractive. If, however, It Is to

LIGHTER VEIN.
quireu, mu u » ...--------- -, -------------------- ----------- -, - A little boy ran in to his father one
cut the existing rates in two. There j be shut put from a market and rendered 8,TDad^abe yelped, “the kettle and tea-

obvious thing to do, and to do unable to develop Its resources there I . ... —............•—
can be no

much easier and nicer it isi how much brighter and cleaner Tour Ht- 
Briflo does away with the dirty rag. No more cleaning withand see how 

chen utensils are-
thing and polishing with another*

was one odvious inias w ------ m «Hractin» and re-1 P0t îr6 in kitchen on the stove, sing
. _ can be no hope of attracting and re- $ng for a wager !**

without delay, and that was o - uining immigrants or. keeping our own “Singing for a wager ! What do you
plete a satisfactory agreement with the yQung people at bome. The three pro-: ««•»£ “r^ntd^'the boys ‘the frying- 
Hydro-Electric Commission for the cur- vincei must not only unite their efforts pafi jg jn between them holding the 
rent and proceed to discover, also with- but keep up a constant agitation until steaks, 
out delay, the cheapest method, of gyt- their just claims are recognized, 

ting the light and power to the con- 
both these matters the coun-

one

* nnil I /> ALUMINUM UTENSIL
polisher and cleaner

Cleans, Scours and Polishes with one operation, being a combination Steel Wool 
and Specially Prepared Soap. It scours, cleans and polishes almost ànythlng. We 
supply Brillo in 15c. and 25c. packages.

branch and only one on ,
Mr. Ross contend that the average head 
of the two streams would be 117 plus 
117 plus 96 divided by three, which 
would be 109 2-8? Yet that would be 
only using his reasoning.

The absurdity of this line of argu
ment is apparent and the interested read
ers may decide for themselves as to the 
merits of the other points upon which 
Mr. Ross questions the judgment of the 
hydraulic engineers who designed the 
Musquash plant.

‘If a banana costs 8 cents,” said the 
teacher, "what will a dozen cost?

Willie hesitated, then gave it up. 
"Well, do you suppose you could do 

the sum if we were to play at keeping

John as a Victorian nurse especially wilye thought that he could and 
interested in' child welfare, there were! sented to enter the make-believe market

radical and address the storekeeper:
“Have you got any good bananas to

day?* „
“Some line ones at 8 cents apiece,

W“Fltl'take>if dozen, If you'please,” said 
Willie, digging into his pocket for 
Imaginary cash. “And how much’ll that 
be."

i sumer. In 
ell has fallen down. It has not made a 

with the Hydro-Electric Com-
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.HEALTH OF CHILDREN.

When Miss Edith Haslam was in St
i

con-contract
has it taken the right stepsmission, nor 

to learn what a civic distribution system 
would cost Instead, It engaged the ser
vices of an engineer who is said to have 
no liking for the principle of municipal 
Ownership, and whose instructions ap- 

have included much more than

those who thought her views too
too ambitious. It iand her programme 

is not so’in Montreal, where she Is now 
engaged In child-welfare work, 
recent Issue the Montreal Gazette 6*Te 
prominence to an article from Miss fRas- 
lam’s pen, dealing with the general sub
ject of child-welfare and the particular rr r in a
work being done in that city. Here is n(m”moklng compartment on an Eng- 

very striking papagraph:— ijsb train, was annoyed by a stranger
“Progress is a mockery if it does not wbo entered and lighted a strong sigar. 

carry along with it the good of the The K C.jemonstrated., The rir«ger 
whole people, and the children of to- uain" the fellow with the enormity
day are, the administrators of to- gf hig offensei took out his card and 
morrow Ponder over this lattet fact. A handed It to him. The stranger put the
little thought will reveal just how far card id his pocket and went on smok- A brave act was performed by Roy 
U ™ ... , jn. Eventually the tram pulled up and H sixteen-year-old son of Arthura wrong start in life is responsible for «*• rag)ng R c rose to his feet. At ® ga*kett, 66 Kenedy street, at about 
much of the world’s unrest and almost ^ same momtnt the stranger hurried 11 0,dock on Saturday morning when, 
aU of its crime. Costly Institutions are out Qf the carriage and vanished. regardless of the grave risk he under-
numherless about us wherein we cater “Follow that man I” roared the lawyer . " h leaped into the icy cold water 
numberless about us wn rein to a porter. “Get his name and address t0 ^ c‘„ve et the foot of 1 medy
for those whose failure in life is too ^ street and for nearly fifteen minutes held
frequently due to neglect during their, jn a minute the porter returned. ftfloat young Charles Danville, son of
first tender years Even though we have «Shouldn’t go any further with the case Frank DanvlUe> « Kennedy street, until j 
to descend to reasoning such questions If I were you sir," he said Do you, Walter Jones> who conducts a machine 

. , ,. easily be know who the gentleman lsr” sbop nearby, wai able to push off in a
m terms of dollars, It can eas ly , An<J the porter handed the eminent and effect a rescue of both boys,
shown how a perfect system of infantile K ç own card. „ * Beckett and several companions were
welfare would lessen the taxation of any | , ------ " . playing hockey, on the Marble Cove ice

n C NOT ANXIOUS SHSS5would be incalculable—health la the anti- Ils Ua IV down the river from where the boys
dote of all community and national Ills, __ nnw 1 111 ftirnilf) were playing hockey. AU rushed to the
and towards this end—through aiming II] ||U|ll||U |\jl>| U|| scene and found young DunviUe about
at a healthy chi.dhood-child welfare |U UD I AIM MLUIXU twenty
is directing Its eenergles. - _____ twenty feet of water and crying for help.

Press and pulpit and every organized Canadian Prêts Despatch.) Beckett, who is a pupil of Mark
society which aims to “ Washington, Feb. 2^-If the Hamilton' ^e^imsdHnto tee"waL’r
welfare should spread this gosp el f colirt refuses to grant extradition in the reacbed tbe exhausted boy. Beckett 
health and the importance of remving case Qf Matthew Bullock, the negro who ^ gome heavy clotbes on and also wak 
physical refects and preventing mal- is wanted in ^h Carolma on a chnrg .g sk^tes. His training at the
nutrition in infancy and childhood. That - hTmback'tf hb swimming scows stood him and young
is Where we must begin. It is due to nayTe state. This is the view held by Danvi e in^goo t d Qn ^isyback

■—* ssa s ^ -, », »»
zzrt LlTiS.» a* -1t w “K,.<
epidemics, their defectives and their high The belief has beep strong here from ' attention ofWalter e“down and

and shown that from the purely economic hav^ Bullock returned to the state be- erable difficulty hauled the half-frozen 
standpoint the better the health laws are of tbe danger of lynching. boys into the boat
administered and tee more care is given \ reported metee worse for terir e°x
to the health of the children the greater | fiPAI MCUIQ perience. Beckett’s action is most ad-
ls the economic gain for the community I Ml III la[ 11, j mirable under the circumstances and it is

LUUmL 111.11 V expected that the attention of proper
authorities wiU be drawn to his conduct 
in order that it may receive official rec
ognition. _____

More Early Arrivals
—FOR SPRING—

There are smart street coats in a rinsing vanely of 
terns and new style effects . ...........-Priced $2&50 to $40.00

Then there are suits so necessary very soon, at the first 
breath of spring. And in the much favored tweeds and Jersey 
cloths. The colors, the styles, the prices, the quality, all four 
will please you.

So come in soon. You aren’t obligated to purchase.

In a C. O. FOSS,
Chief Engineer. 

St. John, N. B., Feb. 26, 1922.

GALLANT RESCUE 
BY 16 YR. OLD BOY

pear to
the question of distribution, which was 
the only one that should have been sub
mitted- He spent a long time getting 
data elsewhere which he could have had 
for the asking at the office of the Hydro 

Commission in this city, and

first-class

one

’ Electric
when his report at last appeared it was 
found to be a b^adslde against the 
mission and 1 it engineers and the gov- 

whlch undertook the develop-

com-

D. MAGEE S SONS. LIMITED^emment
ment at Musquash. That report was 

reading for the newspapers opposed SINCE 1859rare
to the government, and they were jubi
lant over it. The portion of It that re
lated to the cost of a distribution sys- 

not less cheerful reading for

X

ST.JOHN
Registration and Em ploy ment Off ice

Phone M. 3429

CAN YOU PROV DE ANY WORK FOR A MAN UR WOMAN?

tem was
’the New Brunswick Power Company.

value of the Ross report, since it 
has been analysed by Mr. Foss and Mr. 
Phillips, and replied to by Mr. Holgate, 
is now apparent—perhaps we should say 
its lack of value—and the city council 
is just wheit It started. Even as late 
as Saturday the council did not appear 
to know that the government stood be
hind the offer to deliver a stated am
ount of power at a stated maximum 

and Premier Foster had to say 
publicly what would have been said at 

time to the council If It had shown 
real desire to get down to business. 

Why did it not show that desire? Why 
has it been necessary to get signatures 

petition with a view to forcing the

The
nation.

160 Prince William St

and women of all trade* andRegistered at the above office are
professions; also In general work of all kinds, city or country

THEY ALL WANT WORK I set your Work pore nowJ
men

cost,

Adrt.any
any

Caff forto a
council to act? Why has not the coun
cil entered into a contract with the 
Hydro-Electric Commission and turned 
its attention seriously to the question 
of distribution—which is the only ques-

\
I

HILIPk
and the nation.

mA sleigh was considerable damaged 
Toronto Globe^“There is little pros- ^tee^drive^.Uffhtty teJjrcrt when a 

pect, according to official Information, of ^ ^way pea' McAvity’s plant in the ; 
legislation being intrduceed to the Legis- Marsb road late last evening. The ani-. 

which would make it possible for mai kicked clear of the sleigh and raced
toward the city. It was stopped near 

. the Marsh bridge and led into the city,
gency supply of two quarts of liquor wkde tbe si„igb was dragged in.
without a doctor’s prescription. While . ,

and even discussed by h be]d Satûrdav afternoon at the Y. M. C.
Board, tee opinion of License Commis- , the prize in each case being a box — searph for the body of young , , -in^.kh-
sloners and Government members is said of chocolates, were “ Archibald Thomson, son of Mr and No chief can COme to the International ment for the preventmn a d t

» * «to. -tog» to r^-to to ««■ a r®2.°™:» ,i.;-’S,T»T,*S;^ toS Ctotoito - -h'-h ~ to to-to; “ïïU"w.
some merit it would be dangerous to street ticket 80; third, Miss Mary "L1®,b®?î "If, V-ope oS recovery of the paring, without going away with ideas lg meeting one grand clearing house

-“•■'■Ti'*.. --i--. » a.ys.ta, Jis-aag
Montreal Gazette :-“Up in Saskatoon ^^^ead^ofLittU Rl“^ torifp ^cne of the ^^/^To^t^whërê precaution's t^prevenTtherecurrenceof |

of relief without bring forced to toll on two places. H.«rtol.^ home days te^ On Saturday an expert ^ting^tem te

what they held was unproductive work, on a se w ( tbe accident, from Toront° J'da working over the, hibit of modern apparatus and equip-
At Ottawa some time ago men employed LV he was taken to the sZ while "five boats
on relief works struck because they did Generai Public Hospital where the Irt assisted and a diver

-« «“ « ■“ arj £ adt»?to iIt'S- ! ,rr le'rX,,”' ^
Whlk pi.,ing on Courtenay Hill, we* h|’rdrv'i<-T «°

4 >$><$> ♦ side, yesterday afternoon about 4.30 but ;t was feared that it
will another week pass without a o’clock, eight-year-old Williè-Rogers, son swept out into Lake Ontario,

de. nite move on the part of the city to of W. J. Rogers 60 Water s^eLfrac- ^been.sw P fatadity_occurreri

to -1 to hydro-electric "J o» »l. toçc.J^ ^ “J „ emptier

= - K’Ltto'r'ijrS'm'toKt itottiN^utoOto^—
__the General Public hospital. Owing to FTPF rHTFF’S CONVENTION

BUILDING IN TORONTO the awclllng; the break could not be set letter to the Times urging that
Toronto Telegram: - Over $160,000 last evening. This will be done tills gt John sent t,.e chief of its fire depurt-

available at Musquash, or of the talk worth of b„iiding permits were Issued morning. ment to the fifteenth anniversary ana an-
about the danger and folly of munici- yesterday bytt* City Archite^De- q q ^ t lnlng officer m^congres^of^re
pal control, or of the appeals In behalf ^ tc School Board, brick school, of the Girl Guides of (-,an^la’ ^èmoon Aug. 9 to 18, of this year, Chief En-

~ wL-v= £ £
OUR POPULATION. Th, members of the Seven Seas chap- Lodder said there were now 20,000 Girl dollars a day h al] tbe improve-!

The maritime provinces make so poor ^ j G. D. E„ held a very successful GuMes >n ^eîong^ï toTctive and ffi*ur- rn^nt of motor apparatus over the how 
, showing in the census that the need tea and saie in St. Andrew’s church Sun- least 15,000 bdongeU ^herc wgg g t drawn_ the ratio of fire loss to Property :
*f a radical improvement in conditions day school rooms, dral gDf roôm for improvement In this value has not been jeduMd, I
. The »g-r*s tor- ” «to d£,W T .Ud. .,dj- »„ .to™ «»- JESS'
,,’L J, .ma gto* I» tototo SSiSj-Sto. Itofclto »r. C. aw «tor. «»• »W ™ “«* ”* t?, to™»- -< «-

striking part of the Gundy and Mrs Harold MacRae. 'lttu

tion involved?
Let it be clearly understood that the 

government is not begging St. John to 
It can find another 

That market can be found MORRISALL EFFORTS TO 
FIND BODY FAIL

NAVY CUT 
CIGARETTES
lO for 15 f

take this power. lnture
householders to secure an annual emer-market.

in the outskirts of the city and all along 
to Moncton, which is also 25 for 35 ?the route

to be supplied. It cannot be ex-eager
pected that the Hydro-Electric Com
mission will go on indefinitely waiting 
for St. John to make up Its mind. As 
already remarked, this question of cheap 

is the most important

In the town and its owner will have t< 
answer to a charge of selling bee 
stronger than the law allows. Much t 
the credit for these raids is due to Ii 
spector Henderson who collected tl 
evidence against the alleged liquor ma' 
ufacturer which resulted in the seizure

light and power 
that has come before the citizens for a 

j long period. The offer of the Hydro- 
Electric Commission is made In good 

Its contract will be fulfilled. Thefaith.
plain duty of the council is to conclude 
the agreement and see to it that in the 
distribution the full benefit goes to the ■ SEAT | fo ley’s]

PREPARED

Are Clayr ^ i
I Liver Trouble

Is Usually Due 
to Constipation

I When you are constipat
ed, there is not enough ■
lubricant produced by ■
your system to keep the ■

9 food w-aste soft. Doctors ■
prescribe Nujol because ■

■ its action is so close to ■
this natural lubricant.

I Nujol is a lubricant—not I
■ a medicine or laxative— ■

so cannot gripe. Try it 
today'.

consumers. The New Brunswick Pow- ^ yf ^ eunemployed whose dignity 
er Company did not make the expend!- Jg greater tban their need.”

at Musquash. It was made by the 
government for the benefit of the peo
ple. The sole business of the city coun
cil is to see that the people get the full 
benefit. It Is not worth while to waste 
time in speculation as to the source of

is' not

London, Feb. 25—The government to
day suffered its third serious defeat in 

I by-elections within a week at the elec
tion in the Bodmin division of Cornwall. 
It resulted in the election. of Isaac Foot, j 
Independent Liberal, who polled 13,751 
votes against 10,610 votes of Sir Freder
ick Poole, Coalition-Unionist. The ma- j 
jority of more than 3,000 at the general 
election was turned into a Liberal ma
jority of about the same proportions.

ture

Isecure 
development? To be had oil 

W, H. Thorne & Co-, Ltd.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 
Emerson & Fish.r, Ltd.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St. 
Robertson, Foster & Smith. 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 

415 Main St.
320 Main St

the assertion that the power
RAID AT McADAM.

Chief Inspector Hawthorne, Inspector 
Henderson and Inspector made a sudden 
raid on the premises of an alleged home- 
brewer in McAdam Junction on Satur
day and,,it Is said, found a still in good 
runping order and a quailtity of about 
twetity gallons of mash for making 
spirits. The alleged owner of the still 
had apparently received notice of the ar
rival of the prohibition men as he was 
not at home and could not be located. 
The outfit was packed and sent to Fred- 

— ericton where the' owner will follow if 
■ he is captured. Not content with this as 
P „ day’s work, the raiders visited a store

Qo.,
jhie,

Quinn &
CRRit .
Irving D- Appleby, cor. St. James 

and Charlotte Streets.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, IndUntowm 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, \ Prince Edward St 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E- Emmerson, 81 Union Street, 

West Side.I

n ten years form a

<

el

Nujol
for CoHsIifution
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WHY ITALY CAN’T 
PAY HER WAR DEBT

Stores open 9 a.m. ; Close 6 p-m. ,

ATThe Service You Want
In Spring ClothesProhibitive Tariffs and Re

strictive Laws are Stumb
ling Blocks. This store is ready to give it to you now—the kind of 

clothing service you want; the styles you'll want to wear; 
the quality you’ll want to get.Philadelphia, Feb. 2S—Prohibitive tar

iffs against Italian goods and restrictive ! 
laws against Italian immigration are j 
•tumbling blocks in Italy’s way toward j 
the payment of her debt resulting from | 
the world war, Senator Vittorio Rolandl i 
Ricci, Italian ambassador to the United 
States declared Tuesday night in an ad
dress before the Philadelphia Rotary 
Club. If Italy cannot export her pro- 

% to America and cannot send her 
•ers here, he said, she will never 

• the means to pay her debt.
Those are the horns of an Inevitable 

.ernma,” said Ambassador Ricci. “If 
ou wish to protect your agriculture,

’sur industry and maintain your stand- 
trâ of wages at any cost, you must give 
jp ‘he Idea of collecting your debt from 
Italy because your customs and immi- 
jration policies make it impossible for 

her to pay. If, on the contrary, you 
wish to be paid, you must not prevent 
Italy from doing so even though It will 
take her a long period of years.

“Italy is under the impression that 
the question of labor immigration has 
not beén well understood in this country.
The fact that the same law applies to 
every kind of immigration seems Illogical.
Italy feels that her regulated immigra
tion should be treated with benevolence 
by the United States where so many of 
her sons make their homes. The rules 
and regulations in regard to Italian im
migration to America should be a mat
ter of mutual understanding between the

‘‘-f - T-"-"*,;^rî, ïlas~-
11.1, «.d « 1 ■its*' h"““ Wl“d‘

You’ll find the service you get from the clothes when 
you wear them, just as thorough as the service you get from 
us when you buy them. We have been stubbornly insistent 

all the fine points of quality; we have made it ourupon
business to secure for you the best possible values.Home

Sewing
Week

There are big varieties here from which to make satis
fying selection. Big values too; clothes that give you fine 
appearance at very moderate cost.

“Society'Brand” Clothes are made by master craftsmen; 
they give you style, individuality, material and workman
ship that assures great resistance of wear. The new stripes 
are especially interesting just now.

Come in—try them on—the mirror will tell you the rest 
(Men’s clothing dept, second floor.)

I

All this week those interested 
in home sewing will find this store 
a most attractive place in which 
to select crisp new fabrics—-dainty 
trimmings —— modish patterns — 
and dependable finishings for all 
sorts of inner and outer garments.

Just now, before the house
cleaning and moving activities be
gin, a great many thrifty nothers 
are busy planning spring and sum- 

wardrobes for themselves 
and children and expecting to get 
to work making them very soon.

For the very best choice of at
tractive materials in washables, 
woolens or «Iks, early selection is 
heartily advised.

One of the newest and most 
effective wash materials is the new 
SPONGE CLOTH. This is show
ing in plain colors and remark
ably smart stripes. You may 
choose a length from such shades 
as sand, grey, rose, copen, honey- 
dew, etc. It is 38 inches wid 

$1.10 and $1.80 yd.

Wash goods section, ground floor.

f

English Made 
All Wool Cashmere 

Half Hose,
Spring Weight, 50c. Pr.

1

Jmer

é
learn that he is seriously ill at his home, 
Los Angeles, practically no hopes being ! 
entertained for his recovery. Mr. Book- ! 
out was formerly a resident of Freder
icton, who went west some years ago to 
reside. A remarkably low price for English all wool 

half hose. T)iey are made with high spliced heels 

and toes and double soles. Only a limited number 
at this price.

If you are not interested in Cashmere Hose, you 
will find in our stocks a large assortment of all 
other popular kinds.

(Men’s Furnishings Dept., Ground Floor.)

Russia, the Ambassador pointed out that
kiv country, “quite apart from any poli-i Decision is Justified.

Others Relieved-?.‘saaMïi ssa-
S'^dV.S,'1 h, ihuiui, *' 52S1 7“
had no prejudice against therecognit.on & number of ratepayers petitioned
of the Soviets and that £ be ^ ial meeti„g of the school sup-
recognized “when it is In Italy s interest porters^when the motion of April 16

s<x . , .' . . was rescinded, and It was resolved to“Recent expressions of opinion by the continue not only the day school classes 
Kalian parliament,” the speaker de- jn domestic science manual training, 
clared, have been to the effect that but a]so to rcsume the evening indiistrial 
the government should be given full dag6fS As a result of the later decision, 
liberty of action and full power to de- Iodustrial ^h^ Board^comprised 
cide if and when such recogmtion was |of the threc trustees of S.S. 46 and three 
to be accorded. I ratepayers—has had the satisfaction of

Italy, he added, had a monarchic par- ! watching y*. district benefit by prac- 
liamentary government whose operation u ^ training in the art of home-making, 
bo foreign power could control without 
Infringing upon her political independ
ence. “Any questioning of the legiti
macy of the Italian forth of government 
by foreign power,” he said, “would be 
considered by Italy a hostile interference 
with her own affairs.”

Speaking of the depreciation in Italian 
exchange, the ambassador said that the 
lire was actually worth much more than 
the value placed on it 1n foreign mar
kets. “Its under-valuation,” he said,
“Can only be explained on the basis of 
inisttaken cajculatipns, ignorance or spec
ie ition. The best evidence that the ex
change on the lire la ûnjust consists in 
the fact That, while you vaille your dol
lar at twenty-two lire than you can buy 
here for one dollar.”

Ambassador Ricci said he did not 
think it “logical or just” that America 
decline to have anything to do with 
European affairs. “It is not logical,” he 
declared, “becaiise if you feel that you 
must decline to interest yourself In his 
circumstances, but you are rather In
clined to help him pay you his debt in 
the shortest possible time. It is pot just, 
because If you find that the peace treat
ies signed in Europe are ineffectual 
either on account of exaggerations or de
ficiencies, you must not overlook the fact 
that a man who spoke and acted in your 
name had a preponderant part in mak
ing them. Therefore, if you find that we 
have not attained a real peace you must 
also consider that Eûrope is not ( alone 
to blame for it, and that justice requires 
that you act with us to correct our com
mon mistakes.”

The Ambassador referred briefly to 
the Washington arms conference, declar
ing that now that naval armaments had 
been reduced, he was convinced that all 
nations eventually would curtail their 
land armaments. “Let us hope,” he said,
“that little by little we may reach our
•oal and that the Christian principle of 

.luman brotherhood may prevail among 
nations; guiding their governments to 
save mankind from wars even more ter
rible and destructive than the last one.”

Why Not You?
Catarrh Does Harm—Get Rid Of It.
Catarrh of the nose or throat when 

it becomes chronic weakens the delicate 
lung tissues, deranges the digestive or
gans, and may lead to consumption. It 
impairs the taste, smell and hearing, and 
affects the voice. It is a constitutional 
disease and requires a constitutional 
remedy.

Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, syhich by 
purifying the blood removes the cause of 
the disease and gives permanent relief. 
This alterative and tonic medicine has 
proved entirely satisfactory to thousands 
of families in three generations.

If there is biliousness or constipation, 
take Hood’s Pills—they are purely vege-

J(aMcAeAteïQii&rfMjÛ!Uon?(&bA
v* KING STREET* ^ GERWMN STREET • MARKET SQUAl

ILL IN CALIFORNIA 
Fredericton Gleaner: 

friends of Geo. Bookout will regret to table, gentle, thorough.
The many

IV
RECENT DEATHS

Here Are the New Tricotine Dresses
V

Youthful Styles Priced at $24.75

Mrs. Charles H. Bus tin.
Many friends will regret to learn of 

the death of Mrs. Charles H. Bustin, of 
Silver Falls, which occurred early on 
Sunday morning at the general public 
hospital after a short illness. Mrs. Bus- , 
tin, who was the daughter of the late | 
William and Mary Flewwelling, of j 
King’s county, was a devoted member : 
of the Methodist church at Silver Falls 
and had a wide circle of friends. Be- j 
sides her husband there are left to mourn 
one step-son, Donald C., at home, two j 
step-daughters, Miss Hattie W., at home 
and Mrs. L. A. Kerr, of Silver Falls, 
two brothers, Guildford D. Flewwelling, 
of Perry’s Point, King’s county, and 
Robert Flewwelling of Massachusetts, 
and four sisters, Mrs. Richard Wetmore f 
and Mrs. L. A. Wetmore, of Clifton, 
King’s county, and Mrs. C. Roulston, of 
West St. John and Mrs. Carrie Roulston 
of this city. The funeral will be held on 
Tuesday from her late residence at SU- . 
ver Falls at 2.80 p. m.

jy
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Attractive new tricotine dresses in navy just to hand. Their 

smartness and colorful touches of embroidery will assure their popu
larity this season. One very good model is shown with handsome 
embroidery of gold and silver with either Jade or Copen worked into 
the design. They are all very youthful styles and moderately priced, 
too:

/

Ït
M

Watch Them Smile
When you bring in a Pure Gold Quick Pudding.

Dad to little Jimmy they just love these dainty d<
And no wonder. They’re so pure and delicious.

And they’re so easy for you to prepare. When you’re 
delayed coming home—are tired and in a hurry—they 

the ideal dessert to have in the house. No troubl 
no fuss—a tempting, wholesome dainty dessert ready in 
a few minutes. Try a combination of chocolate pudding 
and nuts or cocoanut. It’s simply delicious.

Order a selection from your grocer. Tapioca, custard and chocolate, 
ISc a package.

From
esserts. PRICE, $24.75

Several other good styles in fine serge dresses with Jade canton 
crepe trimmingsare

ARE PRICED AT $19.75James B. Case.
The death of James B. Case, formerly 

of this city, occurred on Thursday last 
at his home in Brooklyn and burial took 
place in Brooklyn on Saturday. Besides 
his wife, he is survived by a sister, Miss,
Susie E. Case, of this city. The late !
Mr. Case was a printer and had worked 
with St John newspapers and in other 
local printing offices before removing to 
the United States. He had many friends 
In St. John who will learn of his death. 
with sincere regret

Mrs. Kenneth F. dark.
Word has been received in the city of 

the death of Mrs. Mable M. Clark, which I 
occurred in Toronto on last Friday. She |
was the wife of Kenneth F. Clark, form- vindication of the pro-
erly of West St John. Mrs. Clark was a h,wt J* ol the province, in his ser- 
native of Port Sydney, (Ont), and is mo[) at jjxmouth street church last 
survived by her husband, five sisters and ... Rev jj j; Thomas gave in brief 
three brothers. The funeral will take re*if^ som<. 0f the outstanding facts in 
place today at Port Sydney. ■ regard to the decrease in crime and

I drunkenness brought about by prohibi- 
, tion and advocated heavier sentences for

The death 0f I. William Leeman, aged ^boge wt,0 were convicted under the act 
68, of St Stephen, occurred at his home Thomas gave high praise to the
yesterday following a few days illness w(^,k dtme by chief Inspector Haw- 
with pneumonia. thorne and his staff. A large congrega

tion heard Mr. Thomas, and his words 
made a deep impression.

In the course of his sermon, Mr. 
aged 74, wife of Thomas Frazer, occur- Thomas said that there were many 
red at her home in Prince William yes- things forcing the question of prohibi- 
terday morning after a short illness.
Besides her husband she leaves three 
daughters.

Head of King St.LONDON HOUSEF. W. Daniel & Co.

Pure Gold Desserts
tion to the front, and among them cer- performances and the choir showed a re
tain rumors of changes in the provincial markable finish and was perfectly train- 
act. It appeared that a very general ed. The organist, Miss H. M. McAUis- 
campaign was being conducted to dis- played some inspiring selections with 
credit prohibition legislation everywhere, great skill. The soloists and those who 
he said, and temperance people should j took part in the special numbers were 
be on guard not only to point to weak- i Douglas Mawhinney, David Latimer, G. 
nesses and failure, but to emphasize the Auan,'Percy Flewwelling, Dr. Baker, 
gains which had been made. . A p. Baker, S- J. Holder, I. B. Kier-

The Methodist ministers of the city ' stead> Jurdy Cougle, H. Smith and E. 
observed their monthly exchange of pul- clyde pareons. Rev. C. T. Clark, the 
pits yesterday, and some out-of-town gt conducted the service, 
ministers also participated. Rev. H. B; thc abscnce 0f Rev. Canon R. A.
C1,aIkîî °{ J’ortla"dr church, exchanged Armatrong, rector of Trinity church, 
with Rev. George M. Young, of Freder- who ig conducting a mission in Frederic- 
lcton, for both services yesterday. The Rev. A L Fleming, of SL John’s 
remaining exchanges were made at the 
morning service only. Rev. J. Heaney, I 
of the Carleton church, was the preacher 
in the Exmouth street church, and Rev

raw inqOKK. PUDDINGS
Pure Gold Mfg. Co., Limited, Toronto IpyDDiNG

Quick
«0C0UWI

SffTsLyt tt,WHOLE FAMILY AT
EVENING CLASS

Mother and the Girls Taught 
How to Cook “Real Meals” 
—Dad and Boys Shown 
How to Build.

Aruk 4- DIAMONDS
Diamonds — quality stones — are 
attracting considerable attention 
from investors these days.
Secure investments — especially 
when of a pleasing nature —are 
ever in demand.

church, conducted the evening service in 
Trinity church yesterday.

| Dunham, of Fairville, was thé preacher 
H. E. Thomas, of the Exmouth street | •* Stone church in ■the
church, occupied Mr. Heaney’s pulpit. A" f- p*b"el> m” n.mhwï
Rev. J. K. King, of the ion church, „- conducted the service in Mr. Dunham.
changed with Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, church, 
of the Quen square church. In Centen- Fairville Anniversary.

The twenty-ninth anniversary services 
in the Fairville Methodist church yes
terday were attended by large congre
gations. The pastor, Rev. J. M. Rice, 
exchanged pulpits for the day with Rev. 
G. A. Ross, president of the conference. 
The morning service was conducted by 
Rev. R. G. Fulton of Centenary church. 
In the evening a choir of twenty voices 
led in the singing and Mr. Ross preach
ed an inspiring sermon. Two solos were 

At the Carleton Methodist church last sung by Mrs. L. M. Curren. The annl- 
evening a special musical programme was versary session of the Sunday school was 
furnished as follows: Boy soloist, Mas- held in the afternoon. Special music 
ter Albert Punter, assisted by the choir; was rendered and Mr. Ross addressed 
mixed quartette, Mrs. George Barrett, the school.
Miss Muriel Stackhouse and Messrs.
Punter ,and Mayes; anthem “Onward (
Christian Soldiers,” by Professor A. L. • four-act melodrama, “Kick in,"
Brander. The choir has been reorgan- I wag presented at a n„.tince in St. Vin- 
lzed under the leadership of F. J. Punter nt,s auditorium on Saturday with 
and much favorable comment was heard | practicaUy an the orphans in the city 
last evening regarding the excellent mu- M welcome guests. The play, which is 
sic furnished. An eloquent and inspir- 
ing sermon was preached by Rev. Jacob 
Heaney to a large congregation.

A large crowd was turned away from 
the Fairville Baptist church last even
ing unable to find seats, and every seat 
in the building was occupied, so great 
was the attraction of the special musical 
programme given at the evening service 
in the church. With Dr. I. W. N. Baker 
as director, a programme of the highest 
order was very effectively given, the 
choir being composed of forty male 
voices. The soloists excelled their usual

Rev. W. O.I I. William Leeman.
(Toronto Globe)

Fairbank, enjoying the distinction of 
laving the only school In the township 
>f York holding evening classes in do- 
nestic science and manual training, has 
.roved its success and will continue It 
his year. With more than 100 pupils 
nrolled these classes are serving boys 
jid girls who are not provided with this 
raining in day school, and men and 

also availing themselves of 
the opportunity to join the classes and 
become superior home-makers.

Dressmaking classes are conducted on 
Monday and Wednesday evenings. These 
are attended by women with families as 
well as girl wage-earners. At the Fair- 
hank Public School on Tuesday and 
Thürsday evenings groups of girls eager
ly apply themselves to the instruction 
given by the domestic science teacher of 
the day school. Many *f these girls are 
engaged through the day in down-town 
offices and factories.
Only Practical Cooking.

Practical cookery only, the preparation 
of simple, nourishing meals, which may 
readily be applied in the homes of the 
district, is taught at these classes.

Millinery classes are also carried on 
in the school on Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings, while arithmetic and book
keeping are taught in night classes dur
ing the week.

The manual training classes, attended 
by thirty boys on Monday and Thurs
day evenings, provide the most practical 
instruction to young homeibuilders Fair- 
bank is a district of home-building 
xinong the citizens, and the boys, who 
l,,Te jobs during the day, join these 
classes to learn the proper building of a 

stairs and many phases of wood
work that figure prominently in the =ree- 
tion of a working man’s house. >“*>-

!i n Higher Qualityw
Mrs. Thomas Fraser.

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Frazer,We ciahn a finer grading; n more eerefel 
■election; mere uniqee way» el ■oeetieg 
than are generally ioead. Cuetomers 
long distances to porchaen diamond» el es 
becaeae of this reputation. It wHI pay yea 
to eee ear present stock.

4± ary church the morning preacher was 
Rev. George R. Ross, president of the 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Is
land conference, who was in the city to 
take part in the annivervarsary observ
ances in the Fairville Methodist church. 
Rev. R. G. Fulton, of the Centenary 
church, delivered the morning service in 
the Fairville church, and Mr. Ross was 
the preacher in the evening.

4±
iithat

radiate it
Ifwomen are quality
1Cand It FUNERALS T7LDERLY people, 

J-i whose stomach 
uy£W muscles are relaxed 

from advancing age, 
vÿr find themselves chronic- 
tjm> ally constipated and tor- 
r mented by headaches. 
Strong physics react and make 

matters worse. Miss Jenny .Mc
Donald of Parkhill, Ont, writes 
that her mother found Dr. Cald
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin
ideal for constipa tion It proved effective, 
yet acted mildly and gently and did not 
gripe.Increased doaeewere not necessary.

DR. CALDWELL’S

value
<411Ferguson & Page

THE JEWELERS 
41 King Street

1 The funeral of Harold Garfield Pitt 
was held at 330 o’clock yesterday aftei- 

I noon from the residence of his father-in- 
law, W. H. Dunham, 15 Albert street, to 
Fernhill cemetery, where interment was 
made. Members of the Masonic fratern
ity marched to the grave in a body. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Dr. Hut
chinson.

The funeral of Miss Sibelle King was 
held on Saturday afternoon on the ar
rival of the Boston train. Interment was 
made in Fernhill cemetery, Rev, R. G. 
Fulton conducting the services.

The funeral of D. Henry K. Roxbor- 
ough was held yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of his sister, 203 Guilford 
street, west, te Cedar hill cemetery. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Isaac 
Brindley. Members of the Carleton 
Union Lodge, F. and A. M. attended the 
funeral in a body. ____

A Musical Service.
4

I
a|-j[-rii-r i-n'-n

ORPHANS ENJOYED DRAMA.

Queen Insurance Co. Laxative Syrup Pepsin
by Willard Mack, the noted actor, was 
capably presented by the members of the 
St. John Council, K. of C., and will be 
repeated this evening. The cast is made 
up of the following talented young peo
ple: Arthur Walsh, W. P. Hurley, Ron
ald Morris, Miss I. A. Gormley, Miss M. 
Sharkey, E. J. Henneberry, Miss Blanche 
O’Brien, Miss Stella Pyne, Miss Loyola 
Duffy and R. B. McDade.

FOR CONSTIPATION 
Alter using Dr. Caldwell's Laxstlve Syr-

w1thmatme<Uciiie.#Teat It on*he'moa*atiitH 
born constipation. A doee costs less than 
a cent. The formula is on the package, 
Qet a bottle!

HALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE 
F«u» escape constipation, so even if you do nm 

require a laxative at this moment let me send $OM 
aHaif-Ounce Trial Bottle of my Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin FREE OF CHARGE to that you witt 
have it handy when needed. Simply send your 

and address to Dr. W. B. Cold tali, si 
Street, Bndgeburg, Ont. Write me today.

Securities of the Largest and Wealthiest 

Pm Office in the Worid.

C. E. L JARVIS A SON
PROVINCIAL AOKRTe

Offers the

A barn, belonging to Ernest W. Scott, 
Raynes avenue, Fairville, was totally de
stroyed by fire last evening, as well as 

furniture and poultry. The struc- Frontsome
' ture waa partly Insured. The fire broke 
out about eight o’clock-

Uee the Want Ad- Way

l^çwjooiwearfir Spring
Distinctly feminine shoes in which exquisite harmony of 

line is reinforced by sterling values in leather and shoemaking. 
The several new designs now showing are the embodiment of 
good taste—freshened with the stylefulness of Fashions last 
dictates.

These new Spring lines are in
deed the index to die vogue in 
Ladies* Footwear—the showing is 
correct in style and finish.

The wearing qualities of these 
lines are assured, being the products 
of Canada's best shoemakers, and 
include “J. & T. Bells,” “Georg
ina,” "Winnie Walker” and our 
own 'Waterbury & Rising Specials.”

WePrices, considering quality, are very reasonable, 
would be pleased to have you call and inspect these goods, 

if you do not intend to purchase just now—you will be 
surprised at the values.
even

WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd.
THREE STORES
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THE fit is to be hoped that the returns froiv 
the railway’s point of view will be sat
isfactory, for the public would most 
certainly deeply regret any charge In 
this service from this time forward.

6 | lowing the violent pi -ce decline of the 
last two years, is extremely difficult to 
make, and as it proceeds prices of those 
commodities which have fallen Loo low in 
relation to the general level will tend to 
rise, while each individual commodity at 
all times responds more or less independ
ently to conditions affecting supply and 
demand for it alone. It is the judgment 
of some of the most distinguished price 
theorists that the history of the î>eriod 
following the Napoleonic wars is already 
in process of repetition, and that a long 
period of declining prices has now been 
entered upon. The history of prices 
from 1900 to 1913, a typical modern 
period, offers no basis for belief that 
increases in the general price level will 
be rapid enough to offer hope of specu
lative gains. Profits will depend in fu
ture, as they have heretofore under nor
mal conditions, on hard work, efficiency 
and economy.

Money and Markets *
imm GIRL LOSES WAYX

<*& % ■CURRENT BUSINESS gas Shubenaeadie, N. S., Feb. 26—Miss 
Effie Nelson, young daughter of Otis 
Nelson, a lumber operator, returning 
from a visit to her father’s lumber camp, 
lost her way in the woods Saturday, 
and when search parties discovered her 
she had both feet badly frozen.

HUi
is IÉÉ1 ’ 1..

(National Bank of Commerce, New I these businesses were hardly prepared for 
York.) I them, reductions In working capital ana

T .u . V,bn, in surplus accounts have paradoxically ^In the P»8* W d»ys business^ has mort firms gnd corp<)rations l„ » g
•hown some hesitatmn. Fluctuatmns m finaneial sitûation than for many »
business activity are, ™ “ years. The sharp reduction in liabilities ;pected this year and the slowing up pre y t ^ reduced assets has left
sents ™ ^Jmt of renewed for healthy growth and develop-
sonal and m part the result ot renewed where in the past in many cases
caution in buying and in commitments
"r e fu,, r v In instifv faith ■ The results of business deprèssféThe outlook connue* to justify faith n(> means who,ly evil. Easy profits

in gradual Improvement in 1KB. The ex jn inefflcient and careless business
perience of the closing months of 1921 d . individual and corporate
will doubtless he repeated. Orders wiU hatnts m mu com£i ef.
probably be numeroûs, but for small extravagance, nara u ^
amounts for prompt delivery, serving lo^dency and thrift, 
keep production at a fairly satisfactory i Conjjtfojjs Abroad, 
rate in most staple lines. Operations 
under these circumstances will be diffi
cult but sounder trade and labor condi
tions will certainly result.

Corns?

»■ Ï4 r i Ti—justi WOMAN DRINKS LYE.

m'Tk Sudbury, Ont., Feb. 26—A Sudbury 
woman is lying In the St. Joseph’s Hos
pital in a serious condition as a result 
of having drunk lye in a fit of jealousy 
caused by her husband’s alleged atten- 
tions to another woman.

sayk M
bus are 1 Mm I N Blue=jayX

&1
Could Not Eatx. to your druggist 

Stops Pain Instantly
The simplest way to end a corn is
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens and 
comes out. Made in two forms—a 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thin plasters, use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.
Free* Writ* Bauer & Black, Toronto, for 
valuable book, "Correct Care of the Feet.

ÿ.
Constipation is caused by a 

torpid condition of the liver. Dos
ing with salts, castor oil, etc., to 

the bowels, cannot afford 
more than temporary relief.

If you are to rid yourself of^ 
this ailment and the scores of an
noying symptoms and diseases 

in its wake, it is 
necessary to get the liver right by 
such treatment as is suggested in 
this letter:

Mrs. Alvin Richards, R. R. 
No. I, Seeley’s Bay. Ont., writes:

“For two years I was ellicied with 
indigestion, and in the morning when I 

' got up my breath was bad. I had a 
poor appetite, and just felt like eating 
certain foods, I used many different 
medicines as a laxative without benefit, 
end the doctor's medicine did not help 
me at all. Finally I tried Dr. Chases 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and found them bet
ter than anything I had ever tried. I 
can highly recommend diem to any
one troubled with constipation or kid
ney troubles,"

MM
Excepting in those parts of eastern 

Europe where social and political dis
turbances have entirely prevented the re
turn to normal conditions and have

The Basis for Confidence. served to augment the Intense suffering

C^ly evltiènced by the character of the | proved ^ bren intto

a.'s.-s
aias "fis 2$ KÇ fiK sthe broad and the detailed aspects of ^^tmpr^ving phTsic^ eo^tion ot.

the population.
The business and industrial depression 

fti the United Kingdom has been severe, 
as British industry is peculiarly depend
ent upon demand from the Far East. 
It is probable, however, that the worst 

!has now passed and there is increasing 
evidence of the basic soundness of the 
country. The strength of sterling, how
ever, is to be Interpreted not as a re- 

I flection of British conditions alone, but 
The cause ot this trouble is the ter- M a reflection of improved conditions, 

Imentation of food in the stomach which not oniy on the Continent,* but in other 
«encrâtes a gas that is very frequently countries.
■belched up. There is also a rambling
mt the bowels and a discharge of gas Foreign Exchange.
therefrom, there is constant retching, and ^ tbe ]eading European exchanges 
*the metis are frequently vomited. There gx markg made steady and sub
is a burning pain m the stomach, the tial gains from January 16 to 
appetite is fickle, the tongue coated, the _ . 16 Improvement also took
breath bed, constipation is generally g Argentine exchange, but the 
present and the sufferer becomes weak, othgr ieading•South American exchanges 
nervous depressed and exceedingly mU!' showed no important fluctuations.
«■able. a careful examination of the course

The blame lies with a sluggish liver, q{ ^ leading exchanges during 1921 
Be it holds back the bile which is so nec- indicates that despite political uncer- 
essary to promote the movement of the tg the movement during the year 
Ibowels, and when the bile gets mto the ^ *thfo h the Eame course as In the 
iblood a badly disordered cond tiOn ot ,ar yeaTS although fluntuations
the stomach, liver and bowels wi|l surely v ^ through a much wider range than 
,on°Wl - was possible before the war when gold

Keep your liver active and yon will moyed freely. Those countries where 
mlways enjoy good health. inflation of the currency is still taking

Mrs. Agnes Gallant, Reserve Mints, nt ^ exception to this ten-
(N. S„ writes: “I had been a great suf- d toward the resumption of a nor- 
ferer for eight years from catarrh of the ' ourse
ktomach. I tried several, so-called, Apparently the fact that recent gams
ratarrh remedies without rebef until a *g^3ter than could be accounted for
Ifriend advised me to try Mfltrarn’s ,nerely seasonal fluctuations is ex- 
g«xa-Liver Pills, which I did, and four ^ ngd by the g)ow and steady better- 
Iftols completely relieved me. That was P ( -n actual physical and economic 
tix years ago, and I have had no return conditiong in the leading countries, 
•f my old trouble Europe has traveled a long way since

Price, 25c. a vial at til «galère, or mg ‘ n ^ essential, however, that busl-6^Mvit^'reCn^a T*?* IteA^Toronto’ Oat. ness'should not lose sight of the fact 
t\ Milbura Co., IJmited, Toronto, Ont. thgt despite great improvement,

European conditions are as yet unstable 
and international trade has by no means 
been restored to its old channels. The 
future course of exchange therefore con
tinues to be uncertain, but it Is probable 
that the tendency of recent months to
ward increasing stability will continue. 
The Bonus, The Bond

IS ADOPTEDmove

Delhi, Feb. 26—After eight hour’s dis
cussion yesterday, the all-Indian congress 
committee adopted the resolution plpced 
before it by Mohandas K. Gandhi, the 
non-eo-operationist leader, providing for 
the sanctioning of practically all non- 
co-operative activities, except mass civil 
disobedience. These activities include in
dividual civil disobedience and both de
fensive and aggressive picketing. Vir
tually no alteration was made on the observer that the returns from this ser- 
original resolution as introduced by vice must be profitable for it certainly 

i Gandhi. It is understood it goes beyond looks to the ordinary citizen as though 
Gandhi’s personal views but was drafted süch a service should be much more 
in a manner meeting with the views gen- nomical than the former method with its

larger staff and greater number of cars, 
well as expensive operation of engines.

which come

El

é!
JOSEPH DRAKE.

“When I say that I weigh twenty-live 
pounds more than I did a short time ago 
it speaks volumes for the merit of Tau- 
lac,” said Jos. B. Drake, 480 Belmont 
Ave., Springfield, Mass.

“The first thing Tanlac did tor me 
was to give me an appetite and tone up 
my stomach. It wasn’t long before I 
was eating things I hadn’t dared touch 
for years and anyone to see the hearty 
way I eat now would find it hard to be
lieve that a few weeks ago I was dyspep
tic and living on the Ugliest kind of diet.

“Another good thing Tanlac did for 
me was to drive the rheumatism almost 
entirely out of my system. In fact, I 

truthfully say it has made me feel 
Uke a new man In every way. It cer
tainly Is a grand medicine."

Tanlac is sold by The Ross Drug Co., rsiuat’e 
Ltd-, and P. W. Munro, and by leading 
druggists everywhere.

IÇATARRH 
Of the Stomach 
Foe Eight Years

Crippled with 
Rheumatic Gout

eco-

erally held by the congress leader. Pro
posals for attenuating Gandhi’s resolution 
were rejected by large majorities.

as “Legs and feel •• bad ceuld not «tend.*

25S?Sc5gK£2£
■■ I feel I mast write and let you knowhow 
thankful I am for the benefit I have derived 
from taking your famous Clarke » Blood Mix
ture. For four months I was crippled with 
Rheumatic Gout and my legs and feet were » 
bad I could not stand. My doctor ordered me 
to bed in blankets and there I stayed for a 
whole fortnight, but did not get any better At 
last I decided to try yonr Clarke's Blood 
Mixture, and after having four bottles I am nov 
quite well, able to do my work, and get abon 
again. It is now four weeks since I left ofl 
taking Clarke’s Blood Mixture and I hero fell 
no signs of Rheumatism since my wonderful . 
recovery. My friends gave up hope of seeing 

I me aboot again, and I myself can hardly realise 
that I have suffered 80 much. My motbgr.

I who is a sufferer from the same complaint, te 
king it and already feels better. I WiU 

my best to recommend Clarke s Blood Mix
ture to my friends, and to show you my thanks 
you have my permission to make whatever 
use you please with this letter.'*

Sufferers &°=T«,*c£;:d^?,l^5'.
Inga. Piles, Ecréma, Boil., Pimtiea.Eraptieni,
Rheumatism* Gout, thould realise that lotions, 
ointments, &c., can but give temporary relief— 
to be sure of complete and lasting benefit the 
blood must be thoroughly cleansed of the 
impure waste matter, the true cause of such 
troubles. Clarke's Blood Mixture quickly attacks, 
overcomes, and expels the impurities i Uut U 
why so many remarkable recoveries stand to its 
credit. Pleasant to take and free from injurious 
ingredients. Of all Chemists and Storee.

Ask for and see that you gd

LIKE ELECTRIC 
SUBURBAN ON 

NORTH SHORE
HAD BAD COUCH

AND

SORE THROATKidney-LiverChase’s
Pais, one pill a dose, 25c a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bate» & 
Co„ Ltd., Toronto.

Dr.
(Bathurst Northern Light.)

A slight accident to the electric sub
urban train which has been giving ser- Nevcr neglect a cough or cold howeve* 
vice between Bathurst and Campbellton gU Jf do it w have but one 
for the past ten months, necessttated jt leaves y,e or lungs, or

S” $5 SSrSfifi U-TÏ NORWAY PINE SYRUP
electric service has been. will help to stop the cough, soothe tins

Ever since the electric car was put throat, and if the cough or cold has be-
_____ on as an experiment, those who have come settled on the lungs the healing

Ha immFdistMv turned into the channels Tka taken advantage of the service have been virtues of the Norway pine tree along
of consumption, the resulting stimulation loud in their expressions of opinion as with the soothm8a"d e^torantj)rop-
woultF be temporary in character and to its superiority for sûch purposes over erties of other excellent herbs, roots and
would doubtless be followed by reaction, Eerliest history shows that the Mans the usual enPne andcars. Be™le,s.^in® and™he pereitient^use cannot but
as the spending of the gratuities would realised die medical value of Spruce fast enough to invariably be on time, it feet», and h pe
in large part be uneconomical. Gum I* the treatment of coughs, has the highly appreciated advantage of Marsh Lower L’Ardoise,

The main requisite to business recov- colds, hoarseness tod inflammatory being absolutely clean, bright and n- Mr. A A T/con„
ery Is the lightening of governmental re- conditions of the throat. The Spruce viting. No coal dust from an engine or N. ^writes: \ y g ^
Quirements for funds for unproductive Gum in combination with other veg- smoke or grease stained the bright^ clean tracted a c threat. I sent for
purposes The addition at this time of stable mediant» of proven value form woodwork and upholstery of the car, its bad cough and nr„srrihed djd
thTTargê sums necessi-y far the pay-: a the basis of thetiOyear, of succès, of heating and lighting systems were dirt- the doctor but ^fhcLnto-etdis- 
™«J ^VhOT„s whether provided by i*| less and more efficient, and every thing me so little good I began to get dis-

BtWjjBI af*Ç-*aSS&1 RMIMM iBasK
SrSwsg'* • ■ liajts:
iiL-sX" b„„„, ,wr a. ..a w.ziki
upon that period of life when response dustrious fellows. attractive car to worl: in,^and thUs were „d after i naa j
bility for the nation’s business Is being always ready to serve patrons of the my sore throat tod c ug J „
gradually transferred to their shoulders. Prices. railway most agreeably. would not be without
Tbe best that could happen would be for Prices of a number of Important com- It would b= mteresbng to^now tow fl0c a bottle; put up

r^b-ri rardJS s ss? jx s, t. M»bura c».,
the rZult will be quite otherwise, the ency during the last thirty days Of the Toronto, Ont.
capable and thrifty being obliged ulti- twenty-six commodities regularly quoted 
mately to provide not only for the pay- ;n Commerce Monthly, ten were higher 
ment of whatever bonus they may re- on February IS than on January 15, uine 
ceive, but also for the payment of were lower, and seven had not changed.

While this upward tendency has been 
the occasion for many optimistic expres
sions of opinion, it is an open question as 
to whether the effect is good or bad if the | 
result is the encouragement of an ex-, 
pectation of a general rise in prices. One 
of the principal obstacles to the •-.tderly 
resumption of business in recent months , 
has been the persistent belief that busi- j 
ness prosperity and rising prices are syn
onymous. This belief arises in nart from 
the fact that the present generation ofl 
American business men “as gained prac
tically all of its experience m a period of 
rising prices. In part, however, It has 
a much more dangerous origin in the ex-, 
perience of the war years, when in too 
many cases speculation became a substi
tute for legitimate profits.

The essential at all times is a proper 
Relationship between the different groups 
pf commodity prices, «rages, transporta
tion rates and other charges for goods 
and services. Such an adjustment, fol-

can

First Cough
Remedy do;

Clarke’s Blood MixtureGRAYS SYRUP
RED SPRUCE GUM ••Everybody’s Bleed Purifier.”

D WATSON ffi V.-,, York->/• / r ral

“SIX. MONTHS AGO”dl

DANDERINE “It’s hard to realize that six 
month ago I couldn’t walk 

across the floor and now 
1 am so well!"

”1 have neyer been very strong but the 
heat last summer was too much for me. 
This and the fact that my husband waa 
out of work and I had to work day and 
night to keep from starving, left me a 
physical wreck. Luckily my husband 
was able to get a good job just when I 
had to go to bed. I tried everything I 
could think of to get strong, but each 
day I seemed to be getting weaker and 
weaker. I was reduced to a skeleton, I 
couldn’t eat or sleep, I had no strength 
left and finally I was so weak that in 
trying to cross the floor one day I col
lapsed. I was so ill and weak that I 
didn’t care whether I lived or died. 
And then I heard about that marvellous 
preparation—Carnol! A friend of mine 
had used it with wonderful results and 
as it had done so much for her, I deci
ded to try it. The results were nothing 
less than miraculous. In two weeks I 

able to get up and walk about the 
house. My appetite had returned. I 
was actually hungry. I could sleep 
when I went to bed, something I had 
not been able to do for months. I have 
already taken six bottles of Carnol rad 
I am still taking it. I weigh more to
day than I ever weighed before in my 
life. I sleep like a child. I am never 
tired and my skin is as clear and my 
cheeks as rosy as a girl’s. I bless the day 
I heard about Carnol.’’ Mrs. K. .Toronto.

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies

Market and Business.
Uncertainty as to bonus legislation to 

now the dominating factor in the bond 
market and'an important adverse factor 
in business. The possibility of large ad
ditional government flotations instead ot 
reduction of the public debt has unques
tionably resulted in hesitation in the j 
market for bonds. Estimates of the final 
cost of the bonds vary from $L690,<MJU,- 
000 to sums hugely In excess of this. 1 he 
lowest figure is equivalent to more than 
one-third of the total amount of capital 
available for investment in securities in 
the United States in 1921. State legis
lation has already been enacted pro- 

for bonuses and similar benefits
than $350,000,000, ti-

if row
BLADDER HER
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✓
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mkPerfectly \ 

Natural 
and
No Gray

l’ake a glass of Salts to flush out your 
Kidneys and neutralize 

irritating acids

i «-7 T'ô;

T? Kidney and Bladder weakness result 
from uric acid, says a noted authority.
The kidneys filter this acid from the 
blood and pass it on to the bladder, where 
it often remains to irritate and inflame, 
causing a burning, scalding sensation, or 
setting up nu irritation at the neck of 
the bladder obliging you to seek relict 
two or three times during the j11®"1- 
The sufferer is in constant dread, the 
water passes sometimes with a scalding 
sensation atm is very profuse; again, 
there is difficulty in avoiding it.

Bladder weakness, most folks call it, 
because they can’t control urination.
While it is extremely annoying and some
times very painful, this is really one of 
the most simple ailments to overcome.
Get about four ounces of Jad Salts from 
your pharmacist and take a tablespoon
ful in a glass of water before breakfast, 
continue this for two or three days.
This will neulralize the acids in the 
so it no longer is a source of irritation 
to the Madder and u inary organs which 
then act normally again.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless, and 
is made from the acid ef grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and 
is used by thousands of folks who are 
subject to urinary disorders caused by
uric acid irritation. Jad Stits is splen- invite aU afflicted with piles, ec
did for kidneys and causés no bad effects sait„rheum, itching, chafing, pim
whatever. „i-„«nnt effervescent Ples> SoreS> boils’ cuts’ hleeding at tb
:«sr.z SWMS35. 5MS 5
bladder trouble. afflicted ,and give JO-BEL SALVE :

trial.

*4

viding
amounting to more 
though referenda
spect to part of this amount. _

Plans to meet bonus requirements by 
taxes would perhaps be free from some 
of the ill effects of a large bond issue, 
but in the long run it seems likely that 
the result would be equally as bad on 
business. In some quarters the behef 
has apparently gained ground that the 

• expenditure of bonus payments by the
36-cents buys a bottle of “Danderine” b^bcÿar1^ ^recipients were to make 

at any drug store. After one application y’ ible use 0f the bonus money
of this delightful ton.c you can not find the best pc ^ ^ ^ savingSi it jg ob_ 
a particle of dandruff or a falling hair. . nQ bus;ness stimulation would
Besides, every hair shows new life, vigor,, t „ however, these funds should 
brightness, more color and abundance. I f

r-fcL-_pending with re- ;\are *
BEAUTY OF THE SKINYou can do anything you like with

ES hTa.lr<£Mu "Tr/VLtT^
■treàks0lor ”to

bej?oatyhiy=°gUrt=ewa1h off or rub off- 
Mary T. Goldman's Isn't a crude dye, 
but a clear, colorless restorer — sale, 
certain and easy to apply.

Mail the Coupon
Don’t accept any statement on raven, 

but Judge for yourself by results. Pill
mJ enclose1 a°lockot*hatr Xr ESfc
o=^yo=Yo;M?iu.syàm2ee.m
your druggist, or direct from us.

/ was
Is the natural desire of every woman, 
and ia obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 

redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
AU dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if you 
mention this paper.

-*• V

•v roughness and

Dr. Chase’s
OintmentIF SKIN BREAKS 

OUT AND ITCHES 
APPLY SULPHUR

Carnol is sold by yonr druggist and if 
you can conscientiously say, after you 
have tried it, that it hasn’t done yon 

return the empty bottle and
•«tas

fIMisÆêx
I auburn or blond——

I
any good, 
he will, refund your money.I IT!50 Appendicitis 

Cases Reported
Fifty Cases Reported Operated On In Small Town 

—Many Others Not Operated

t urineI

JO-BEL| Name-------------------------- -------------

| Addreiw^-^— your name add^a» Open Child’s Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup”

u

The Wonder Salve

NERVOUS AND 
RUN DOWN

Just the moment you apply Mentho- 
Sulphur to an itching, burning or broken 
out skin, the itching stops and healing 

! begins, says a noted skin specialist. This 
Sulphur preparation, made into a pleas- 

| ant cold cream, gives such a quick relief, 
| even to flery eczema, that nothing has 

been found to take its place.
Because of its germ-destroying prop

erties, it quickly subdues the itching, 
cools the irritation and heals the eczema 
right up, leaving a clear, smooth skin 
in place of ugly eruptions, rash, pim
ples or roughness.

You do not have to wait for improve
ment, It quickly shows. ^ on can get 
a little jar of Mentho-Sulphur at any 
drug store.

A newspaper article some time ago re- BOTH upper and lower bowel and re
ported an appendicitis epidemic in a movihg foul matter which poisoned the 
small Southern city. More than fifty system for months and which nothing 
persons were operated upon end many else can dislodge. It brings out all gas- 
Mto^ w”" seemingly afflicted who did ses, thus immediately reUeving pressure 
^ nutter™ operation. on the heart. It is astonishing the great

A Treacherous Disease. amount of poisonous matter Adienka
Appendicitis attacks at any moment draws from the alimentary canal—mat-

■ saESLsrMf&fi se ,ïïl1nff.________ r__
called ’stomach trouble, constipation or ment and notice bow muchJ”0*®*"*1 j ^v^had^roubîes with my Serves 
simUar disturbances. Often » hen. there matter it bringsout whmh was ptison- ^ve^ trouble ^ ^
is a warning feeling of uneasiness in he lng you 6tomac? condition for some time. I could
abdomen, appendicitis can be guarded occasional constipation «our stomach, ^ ^ my work ha]f thg tlme because 
against in exactly the same manner in gas on the stomach and «ck headache trouble every m0nth. I was told 
which one guards against the spread of one spoonful Adierika ALWAYS Brings q( l dla E plnkham's Vegetable 
throat infection, because that is just relief. A longer treatment, however, is Compound by frjends and advised to 
what appendicitis is—an infection in the necessary in cases of obstinate constipa- t 1L It has done me good and I 
intestines spreading to the appendix, tion and long standing stomach trouble, strongly recommend it. Since I
W:,en one has a soar thro it, one ten preferably under direction of yonr phy- bave taken it I have been able to do.
often prevent further trouble and tbe sician. all my own work and I also know
development of influenza or grippe, by Reports From Physicians. friends who have found It good. You
usine an antiseptic wish or gargle to “i congratulate you on the good effect can u8e these facts an a testimonial,
fieht the germs and a laxative to carry I had from Adierika since I prescribed —Mas. Ellen Flatters, Box <61,
otf the poisons from the uo.lv. Just it.” (Signed) Dr. L. Langlois. Cobourg,. Ontario.
exactly the same procedure is necessary “T have found nothing in my 50 years Any woman in this condition should 
to fieht the intestinal germs and guard practice to excell Adierika." (Signed) take the Vegetable Compound, for It
aeainst appendicitis. But instead of an Dr. James Weaver. has helped other women and so It
antiseptic wash for the throat and IN- “I use Adierika in all bowel caete. ghould help you
TESTINAL antiseptic is necessary. Some require only one dose. (Signed) For nearly fifty years th B

Intestinal Antiseptic. Dr. F. M. Prettyman. old-fashioned root and-herb medicine
There is now offered to the public a “After taking Adierika feel better than which , c,0°^‘nshMn° ‘tlndard

preparation having the DOUBLE urtten f0T 20 years. Haven't language to ex- harmful drugs hw been the standa 
intestinal antiseptic and „ COM- press the AWFUL IMPUMTIBS eUm- %*$“**«%* of

PLETE system cleanses. This prépara- mated from my system. (Signed) J. stored^ tn^ hayp hgen troubied with
tion, known as Adierika, acte as tow- E. Puckett. . such ailments as displacements, in-
lows: , , Adierika is a constant sunrise to.peo- uleeration irregularities, „ow „ood it feeto

It tends to eliminate or destroy harm- pie who have used only ordinary bowel How good it teel .
ful germs and colon iiacili In the lutes- and stomach medicines, on account of V dl- E pinkhtun’a Private Text- °pen... Your hfad or struggling
tinal canal, thus guarding against up- its rapid, pleasant and COMPLETE ac- Boo>k upon ..Allmenta Peculiar to g; srnall bottle of Ely’s
oendicitis and other diseases having tneir tion. It is sold by leading druggists Wonaen’’ will be sent you free upon ath Get druggist. Colds
start here. everywhere. request. Write to The Lydia B. Çream BaDont stoy

It is the most complete system cleanser Sold in St. John by J. Benson Mahon), pinkham Medicine Co.. Lynn, Maas. rrb \‘e d , ,
ever offered to the public^ acting on druggist, 2 and 4 Dock street stutted up. Reliet

i)

\ FEW FOLKS HAVEeverRelieved by Taking L.ydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound

\ All our testimonials have been fror 
well known people wlio, out of grati 
tude for what JO-BEL has done fc 
them, and in the interests of sufferin 
humanity, have kindly permitted thei 
names to be used.

Send for testimonial sheet.
Sold by all leading wholesale and re

price 50c. and $1-00Well-known local druggist says every
body is using old-time recipe of 

Sage Tea and Sulphur,

Hurry Mother! A teaspoonful of pjnjr that loses its color and lustre, 
“California Fig Syrup” now will thor- , of when jt fades> turns gray, dull and 
oughly clean the little bowels and in a [;feiesg- js caused by a lack of sulphur j

! few hours you have a well, playful child in tbe bair Qur grandmother made up
again. Even a cross, feverish, consti- R mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur to
pated child loves its “fruity” taste, and keep her locks dark and beautirul, and
mothers can rest easy because it never tbousands of women and meri who value
fails to work all the sour bile and thgt (.vcn color, that beautiful dark
poisons right out of the stomach and sbade 0f hair which isym attractive, use
bowels without griping or upsetting the only tlds old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mixture 
_ your druggist you want only the jmproved by the addition of other in-

re , arp floured vour genuine “California Fig Syrup" which gredients by asking at any drug store/?uf nos!rilS ■” hemf to’stuffed has directions for babies and children of j?or a bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Su-
throat da,tressed, or your ^head is stufied un botUe. Motlier, you phur Compound,” which darkens the hair
by nasty catarrh or a cela, ^y » Uttie ^ft say .’Ci.foraia.” Refuse ,my imi- naturaUy, so evenly, that nobody can 
pure, antiseptic, germ destroying cream x ■ 1 — uosslbly tell it has been applied. You just
Into your nostrils. R penetrates through tation.   _ ! -A------- „ or soft brush with it

soothing inflamed, --------------- ------- and Taw this through your hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time. By 
morning the gray hair disappears; but 
what delights tne ladies with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound is that, be- 

l sides beautifully darkening the hair after 
a few applications, it also brings back 
the gloss and lustre and gives it an ap- 

II near»nee of abundance.

tail drug stores, 
j per box.HEAD WED DID PAIN DISTURB - 

YOUR SLEEP?
rrriHE pain and torture of rheu- 

I matism can be quickly relieved 
"*■ by an application of bloans 

Liniment. It brings warmth, ease and 
comfort and lets you sleep soundly.

Always have a bottle handy and 
epply when you feel the first twinge.

It penetrates without rubbing.
It’s splendid to take the pam out ol 

tired, aching muscles, fpra-na and 
strains, stiff joints, end lame backs.

For forty years pain s enemy, zists 
your neighbor. ,

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.SloarfS
Liniment p,"')

A HEALING CREAM child.
Tell

every air passage, . ,
swollen membranes and you get instant 
relief. Cuticura Soap

SHAVES

Without Mui
Your nostrils are 

No more

’A
sur*

►
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THE WEDDING OF BRITAIN'S POPULAR PRINCESSi
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STILL BIG FACTORiSUIm

wX ft

Photos are Useful in Track
ing Criminals, but Finger
print System is Unsurpass-IOH1 fed. Go ask mother, she uses no other.

8 There is an impression—it has be- 
quite gentral — that police 

picture galleries, if they have not been 
altogether discarded, are today put to lit
tle use. Although It Is true that the fin- 

i gerprint of identification has superseded 
in many ways the uses of picture gal
leries, this does not mean that the lat
ter do not serve a useful purpose.

As a system of quick and certain 
identification, fingerprints are un
surpassed. The system has been suc
cessfully adopted by police bureaus all 
over the world. Nevertheless, the pic
ture gallery, or Rogues’ Gallery, as it is 
popluarly called, will always serve a use
ful purpose. Indeed, it is such a helpful 
adjunct to successful police work that it 
is doubtful If it can ever be dispensed

W*New York’s Police Department has 
an unusually large and complete crim
inal gallery, its photographs dating back 
to the early days of the department. The 
faces in the gallery show every known 
type of criminal and criminals from the 
four corners of the world. These faces 
have been so well arranged and classi
fied that It is a simple matter for police
men to lay their hands on the Pa^c^ 

i "mugged impression” they are looking 
for, and if a man has a real record al 

criminal his face is pretty sure to be 
i revealed in the collection.

Besides the criminal gallery the de- 
! partment fias in recent years acquired 
I two other types of gallery—one of un

identified dead and the other of miss
ing persons. Each has proved useful, 

through the pictures lost relatives
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LASCELLES

Here are principal figures of the great event of February 28, in Westminster Abbey. In the illustration are the principals in the ceremony, Their Majesties 

Hie King and Queen, the officiating clergyman and the bridesmaids.

oRtNCCSs
v MARY

PEP-O-MINT
WINT-O-GREEN

CV-O-VB
LIC-O-RICE

CINN-O-MON

Cat
Good-natured{ with
Life-Severe

and through the pictures 
have been traced, Snd sometimes found. 
In other cases, 
tives have 
their lost ones were

picture galleries are far from

:I anxious friends or rela- 
learned from pictures that 

beyond human aid.
j

CHOKES WOMAN
« I These picture galleries arc

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 26—Mrs. Herbert being flbsed books, to be opened o J 
M. Faul, of this city, was choked until at rare intervals. Possibly you h 
she became unconscious by a youthful returned home in time to cate 
robber wearing a false “Charlie Chap- glimpse of a robber 
tin’’ mustache and eyebrows in her home, from your apartment, or possimy y 
448 Caron avenue. The robber escaped have been held up. At any rate y 
with $16 in currency and jewelry worth had a good look at the thief, ana y

confident that you would know him 
face to face with him again.

Wtld Jot Ü* AlpUMtd A4»FAVORS TREATIES 
WI RESERVATION

02^

Made in Canada 
at Piwcatt, Ont.,’

more than $100.(Associated Pres» Despatch.)
Washington, Feb. 26—The four power 

Pacific treaty, together with its supple
ments and a reservation, and the naval 
limitation and submarine treaties, were 
ordered favorably reported yesterday by 
the senate foreign relations committee.

The reservation attached by the com
mittee to the four power pact embodies 
the compromise suggested after confer
ences . with President Harding and de
clares that nothing in the treaty shall 
be construed as forming an “alliance.” 
It was approved by a ten to three vote.

are
if you came
You give as ,good a description as you

1 are able to *he <^te<^e *y^won’t near alike as twins, many have close
come 'down Î the gti^poH» points of resemblance which easily lead

terday were full of Inspiration and were headquarters and look over the eonc^n an overrerious officer to make a bad
attended by large congregations. The to see If your particular thief is there, mistake
pastor Of the church, Rev J M. Rice ^b^uîrtl^’you are invited to LS ^cauti^usiy'Ld prudently. If 

exchanged pulpits for the day with the At hemquart y^ They are, he flnds that a man closely resembling
president of ^e New Brunswick and ^nsPe« “any ^graphs of men with the photograph haunts his neighbor-
Prince Edward Island Conference Rev. of COTrse,^pn «r P have ho<K£ he attempts to get a Une on him.
George A. Ross, of the Hampton church. measured and “mugged” and fin- This he does a quiet way, and then
The morning service in the Fairville »=en meajred^ ana ^ ^88,^,, ,n thig ,f ^ feds su of hlg ground he get,
church was conducted by Rev R. G. 8 P ison or penitentiary. There the suspect to accompany him to the
Fulton, of Centenary chmrcb. wtio stxike ^ ,ik7nnegs show|ng the station nouse. If he is the man wanted,
eloquently from the r text, Blessed are are l ^ and side face. It is a there is sure to be some policeman who
they that hunger and thirst after rlghf- coUcetion at best. As you can recognize and identify him, and this
eousness.” The special musical feature 7 the faces you SCe that they are policeman Is sent for and asked to look
of this service was a solo bf Miss n^ympathic. You hasard a. the suspect over.
Blanch McColgan, which was finely __ t“at so„ePof the originals have Of course, it is possible to pick up a
rendered. In the evening a chmr of and backward intellects and you1 man without much trouble from a
appealing. Marshall Stout took the solo struck now an then by the weakness photograph if he has some distinguishing
parts in the anthem. Mr. Ross conducted enlightenment in their faces, facial mark or deformity,, such as a gash,
the service and preaching from the text, ... „oini, carefully through the an old wound, or marked abnormality

, „ ,, ... “I, if I be lifted up from the earth, shall ^ tion you are likely to be dis- of face, neck or head. Criminals, who
(Canadian Press DesjMtchT) draw all men unto me, he delivered^» anI)0[nted at not finding the face you realize that their Rogues Gallery photo-

Leamington, Ont, Feb. 26 Speaking mem0rable message, setting forth the flnd ,s quite possible that graphs are being used in tracking them,
here at a banquet held in his honor as calling and function of the church Two ■ bd to a new crop ’of are clever in disguising themselves,
member fur South Essex, at which 400 soios weTe sung with notable effect at . and that tbus far he has been They sometimes dye their hair, grow
Liberal supporters from that riding were ^e evening service by Mrs. L. M. Curren. ’elude the police net, or possibly or shave off a moustache, stain the face
present, Hon. George P. Graham, min- Miss Audrey McColgan presided at the . been amon_ the coUectlon In order to change their complexion
ister of militia and defense, last night organ most acceptably. [ but yau failed to recognize him. j from fair to dark, and resort to any
Said that in the consolidation of the The annjversary session of the Sunday viytim, in looking 0ver the gallery trick of disguise that might divert sus- 
military forces, the air forces, naval ser- gchool in the afternoon had an excep- „aujte sure-. or “nearly certain” or picion. Such criminals in their flights 
vices and the Canadian mounted police, tionaUy large attendance. The superin- almost swear” that such and across country have often come across
it would be found necessary o outaown tendent, William McCavour, presided such face beIonged to the thief that their own Ukenesses and description on
the present establishment of the Cana- gnd the cholr was conducted by J. Stout. th encountered. Others are “sure but police circulars in country and small
diSl^ir f0rCe'„a « t tv™ Donald Rice sang a solo with fine sym- they could not swear to it” or are ^pretty town railroad stations,fighting forces' ^aa°great task,” said the I Pathy- and a duet by Misses Vivian Me- that this is the picture Of the

minister. “Canada cannot afford to keep 
her forces and armaments up to their 
present strength.”

Hon. Mr. Graham in conclusion urged 
a better understanding between the Eng
lish and French-speaking people of Can
ada, emphasizing the fact that the 
French were loyal to Great Britain when 
they might have broken away »nd joined 
the United States at the time of the 
American revolution.

1

UNCERTAINTY ASAnniversary of Fairville Church. men are physiciaUy exactly alike, or as

Announcement That Children 
Would be Slaughtered May 
be Advertising Propagan
da, But Leader in Alberta 
Denies It.WORD FOR FRENCH Calgary, Alta., Feb. 26—Whether the 

startling statement attributed to Peter 
Veregin, head of the Doukhobor com
munity in Canada, in which he Is said 
to have advocated the wholesale slaugh
ter of children and aged persons as a 
protest against high taxation and the 
general cost of living, is merely propa
ganda designed to bring his people into 
prominence, or whether there is actual
ly a campaign for the extermination of 
infants and the aged and infirm, has yet 
to be determined.

The Calgary Herald has received a 
special despatch from Nelson (B. C.) In 
which it is intimated that the sensational 
announcement is pre-meditated adver
tising propagmida, and that the state
ment was issued as a jest.

On the other hand, P. N. Potapoff, of 
Cowley (Alta.), head of the Christian 
community of Universal Brotherhood 
(the Doukhobors) in Alberta, wires the 
Herald on his own initiative:—“Your Is
sue of February 28 carries a denial of

„ „ ,, -— -- — —, - - - , mais 1 mi 1SI11» 1 I I1_I1 Peter Veregin’s statement, this denial
To Stop a Cold In One Day on a criminal. It is then up to the de- I 1111/ lllw »/l»w ■ • coming from Doukhobor leaders at

Take Laxative BROMO QUININE tab- tedtlve to look up the suspect and find _________ Lundbreck (Alta.) As master of the
lets. The genuine bears the signature ou(. what he knows about the case. Christian community of Universal Bro-

(Be sure you get More than one criminal has been Burlington, Kansas, 1-eb. 2b— me therhood in this province, I wish to deny
tracked down through his photograph, body of Mrs. Jane Wrinkle, aged ninety- statement as accredited to the Douk- 
and after a fair trial has been sent “up five, was found in her home here today hobor leaders there. At the same time

TRADE COMMISSIONER COMING, the river.” On the other hand, it is not | decapitated. Nearbv was the body of j wm conftrm tbe statement given out
w reeeived from Ottawa an easy matter to pick up a man you her son, aged seventy years. A second Koftinoff, Brilliant (B. C.)”

u XV:‘ ,h , bn* -^nflVadcthatthe have never seen before from his photo- aged son, Berry Wrinkle, was found ( r ---------------- ----------------- ----------
by the local Board arauh Give a policeman a photograph -, wandering about the house. He was np a tu CLAIMS MOTHER
Canadian trade commiss oner for South graph, wve^ po p him to arrested. The slayings apparently took DEATH CLAIMS MO
Africa, Mr. Cormack w. l sail from this o^a custody on sight place last night. The doors and win- !
port on the steamer Mellta on March 17. th poilceman will be doing won- dows of the house were taken out and Sydney, N. Feb. 27 ^Mrs. Seu-ah
He will probably arrive in the city a apprehends his man solely chopped up and the debris piled on the Maclsasc, mother of John R, Macliaoa,
few days previous to his sailing so as to thr(j ^ the photograph. He must use two bodies. County officials today said tiaffic manager of the British Empire
be able to confer with exporters inter- t gcare t^at ha foes not take the insanity proceedings would be filed Steel Corporation,
ested in trading with South A.nca. wrong fellow into custody, for if no two against Berry Wrinkle. Beaver Cove, B. C., at the age of 82. ^

MUNICIPAL STADIUM FOR
CITY OF TORONTO

(Toronto Telegram.)
The board of control this morning ap

proved of the principle of the erection 
of a civic stadium to be known as “Tbe 
War Memorial Stadium.” A sub-com
mittee of the Sportsmen’s Patriotic As
sociation will confer with the finance 
commissioner, city architect, and parks 
commissioner regarding a proposal which 
the Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association 
has in mind. :

According to P. J- Mulqueen, a stad
ium to accommodate 16,000 persons can 
be erected for a cost of $180,000. He said 
a sum of at least $20,000 per annum; 

i could be collected from rentals. i
Finance Commissioner Ross said the ( 

carrying charges on an outlay of $150,-j 
000 would be approximately $15,000 an-

The site which the Sportsmen have un- ' 
der consideration is that on reclaimed 
land on the water front between Stra- 
chan avenue and Bathurst street.^

Commissioner Chambers said : 
the sites so far suggested tins is the 
I favor most.” , , , ,,

Con. Hiltz said that control of the 
Arena must be in the hands of the cat).

Mr. Mulqueen said the sportsmen had 
no other thought in mind.

“The place proposed is a central and, 
easily accessible one, now, he said, and 
will be even more so 
Commission drive and the radiais are 
completed. It is estimated that there 
are at least 85,000 hoys and young men 
in the city who engage actively >n various 
games. During this period of rehabilita
tion, when millions of dollars are being 
spent on various public works, surely i 
is not too much to ask that you will 
consider the propriety of expend ng a 
few thousand dollars in an effort to re-j 
habilitate that greatest of all Canadian 
assets, its manhood.” __ ______

or are
pathy, and a duet by Misses Vivian Me- posmve.. tnat lms u, ulc ymuic v, 
Colgan and Lottie Kelly was much ap- vartjcuiar thief. It happens neverthe- 
preciated by all. Mr. Ross addressed the jegs e T]ctim sometimes picks out
scholars and they listened to what he Qf tbe c0Ueetion a face that he is ab-
had to say with rapt attention. The ^......... . .......... ................ ..........
special music given was of exceptionally robbed' him, and subsequent events have
high order. ________________ proved that he was right.

That is one way for getting ♦ line 
criminal. It is then up to the de-

SON KILLS MOTHER
solutely certain is that of the man who

of E. W. Grove.
BROMO.) 30c. Made in Canada.AfaJ, i« <fl

ee LD MEDAL rACTOWM

MOTOR HEAD SHOT 
EE AND HIMSELF\

'll
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Miami, Fla., Feb. 26—Edgar C. Frady, 
president and treasurer of the Chicago 
branch of the Cole Motor Company, shot 
his wife probably fatally and cut his 

throat at a hdtel here today, ac
cording to the police. Both were taken 
to a hospital where it was said their 
condition was critical.

I
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To wn a race a Jockey doesn’t put extra weight 
on the horse that helps him succeed

[7
I

5Ï

eible cause of headache, insom
nia, or nervoosnew, it might be 
well to stop taking tea and coffee 
for awhile, and drink rich, sat
isfying Postum, instead.

Postum is a delicately- 
roasted, pure cereal beverage— 
delicious and wholesome.

No man or woman who 
wants to succeed in the race of 
life can afford the handicap of 
headaches, insomnia, indiges
tion and debility. Nor can they 
afford to take anything that 
may keep up a continual irrita
tion of the nervous system.

Yet this is what many peo
ple do who drink excessive 
amounts of tea or coffee. For 
tea and coffee contain caffeine, 
a substance that is sometimes 
very injurious. Many doctors 
say that caffeine raises the blood 
pressure, irritates the kidneys, 
and over-stimulates the 
entire nervous system. Also 
that it is especially bad for 
growing children, or for anyone 
who has any tendency to ner- 

• voui

iY Increases the 
action of the 
intestines

6^

4

{ >

as 5/
Hundreds of men and wo
men have already found 
freedom from laxatives by 
eating Fleischmann’s fresh 
yeast.

Doctor# are now agreed that 
proper elimination of waste matter 
should be brought about by food. 
One doctor cornea right out and 
states plainly that the indiscrim
inate use of cathartics is one of the 
caueee of constipation.

Physicians all over the country 
are recommending Fleischmann’s 
fresh yeast because it is a fresh 
food, rich in those elements which 
keep the intestines healthy. In one 
series of tested cases, normal func
tions were restored in from 3 days 
to 5 weeks.

Try it out for yourself. Begin to
daybyadding 2or 3 cakes of FI eiech- 
raann's Yeast to your everyday 
diet Keep it up and see how nor
mally and regularly yourintestines 
act. Be sure it’s Fleischmann’s 
Yeast—the familar tin-foil pack
age with the yellow labeL Place a 
standing order with your grocer

A
Order Postum from your 

grocer today. Drink this fra
grant, healthful beverage,for 
awhile, and see if yoif will not 
feel brighter, more active, and 
more resistant to fatigue—aa so 

thousands of others

fc
Of all 

one

many 
have felt.

Postum comee in two forms: Instant 
Postum (in tins) made instantly in the 
cup by the addition of boiling water. 
Poetum Cereal (in packages of larger 
bulk, for those who prefer to make 
the drink while the meal is being 
prepared) made by boiling for 20 
minutas.

mWHOLESOME SWEETS 
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

npHE chocolate used in Moir’s is one of the 
1 most nourishing of foods, and with the ad

dition of pure sugar, good butter, and rich ripe 
fruits and nuts it forms a food combination that 
is hard to beat.

And Moir’i have the additional advenu*, of pleasing 
everybody's taste, from the oldest to the youngest. ^

MOIR’S LIMITED, HALIFAX
W. J. WETMORE, Agent,

9J Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

when the Harbor

I or insomnia.

If jgn want to avoid a pos-

Postum for Health—-“There’s a Reason”
Made by l’araHum Postum Cereal Co., Limited, Windsor, Ontarioi AAŒfêS (Bhoeolates J

n. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . —..._ _ J Use the Want Ad. Wav
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TOR SALE
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE WANTED — GENERAL HANDY 

Man, with engineer's license preferred. 
Purity Ice Cream, 92 Stanley St.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED OPER- 
ators and finishers for men’s clothing. 

-------—Louis Cohen, 208 Union St.

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, SEVEN 
and bath, hot water heating, 

central, $60. Phone 4269-11.

TO LET—HOUSE.—M. 2238-32.

llfillpMll
Brokers, 151 Prince William street, op- Telegraph. ____________21591—2—28
posite Post Office, Telephone Mam 2596. poR SALB_xwo FAMILY FREE-

_________ hold, hot water heating, bath, lights,
-------------------------------", „ -n-n-mv or? set-tubs, very warm. Excellent condi-
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD BRICK RE- tjon and location, $6,500; cash required 

sidence, with large yard and driveway, |lj0oo. Good Brick Freehold, fully mod- 
situated on Queen St., house has eleven CT prfncess street, 12 rooms. Would 
rooms and bath, with hardwood floors ma|re SUperior boarding house, $8,000.— 
and hot water heating. Price only $6,500, H E Pajm„ 102 prince William St., 
.$200 cash, balance at 7 per cent.—East Majn gjgj 21544—4—28
St. John Building Co., Ltd.

21585—8—8rooms
21666—2—2521641—3—2TO LET — SELF-CC 

House, 51 Kennedy St 
C. Scott.

21575—3—1

FLAT TO LET, ALSO BARN SUIT- 
able for garage, Henhouse, etc.—Apply 

on premises, R. B. Howard, Eastmount.
21574—8—1

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 
$60 paid weekly for your spare 

writing show cards for us. No 
vassing. We instruct and supply > 
with work. West Angus Showcard Se 
vice,, 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAM- 
ber Maid. Apply Victoria Hotel.

21664—3—2

21666—8—4

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritchie.

21613—3—4

I
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. GER- 

21681—3—1main St Coffee Room.TO LET—TWO FLATS. TOP FLAT, 
six large rooms; lower flat, five rooms, 

self-contained.—Apply 55 Erin street.
21447—2—28

■T.f,1
WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPERI- 

enced Waitress.—Star Cafe, 15 King 
Square. ________ 21642—3—1STORES and BUILDINGS

WANTEDTO RENT—FROM MAY 1ST, UP- 
per Flat, 101 Pitt street parlor, dining 

room, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, 
bathroom, heated by landlord. Rental 
$62 per month. Inspection Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons from 2 to 4. Apply 
to St. John Real Estate Company, Lim
ited, Pugsley Building, 39 Princess street, 
City. 21461-2—28

WANTED—SIX EXPERIENCED 
Coat and Dress Makers to work on 

1 power machines. Good steady work. 
! Apply at once, Maritime Clothing Mfg. 
Co., 198 Union street, M. 3117. *

21478—2—28

WANTED—SILVER GIRL.—APPLY 
Victoria Hotel. 21622—2—28

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 1431-3 
Prince Edward street, six rooms. In

spection Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day.—Apply 104 Union street.

TO LET—Large heated store 
with vault, 28 King street. Pos
session May 1. Particulars, ap
ply to Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

21011-8-10

WANTED — BUSINESS YOUNG 
lady requires board by May 1st. Pri

vate family preferred. Must be central. 
Box S 34, Times.

SMALL OFFICE WANTED.—P. O. 
Box 26, City.

21594—3—4
21564—3—121645—3—6

FOR S ALE—SM ALL TWO FAMILY 
House.with barn. Vicinity of Rock

land Road. $2,000 or less. Property 
- must be sold quickly.—Apply Taylor & 

Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince 
William street, opposite Post Office, 
Telephone Main 2596. 21618—3—4

AUTOS FOR SALE TO LET — FOUR ROOM FLAT, 
electrics. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 

115 St. James street, left bell.
21656—3—2

WANTED—MALE NURSE DESIRES 
engagement.—M. 4761. ' 21584—3—4

WANTED — TWO CHILDREN TO 
board in good Protestant home. Box 

S 80, Times.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street ’Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

TO LET — LARGE WAREHOUSE, 
two floors, with heated office, now oc

cupied by Canadian Cereal & Flour 
FLATS TO LET—FOUR, FIVE AND MMS) Ltd, immediate possession if de-' 

Six Rooms, Main and Elm streets. sire(]. Apply F. Fales & Sons, Ltd, 61 
Rents from twelve to twenty-two—Ap- Dock St. 21507—3—3
ply R. W. Carson, 507% Main St, Phone ; ... -
M. 1218-41.

21643—3—6

TO LET—FLAT No. 1 PORTLAND 
St, eight rooms, bath, electrics. Inspec

tion Tuesday and Friday 8 to 5. Rent 
$40. Phone Main 2557.,

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, ALL 
modern improvements. Rent $30.—322 

Main street.

FLAT TO LET—APPLY 127 QUEEN 
St, West.

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON 
machine.—Gold Crescent Mfg.

21287—2—28
21417—3—2 power 

Co, 22 Waterloo street
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE,

North End; corner, garage, $2,950; 
lights, etc. Two Family House, Vic
toria street, bath, lights, $4,200. Three
Family House, North End, bath, lights,, --------------- ---------------- ---------------------- ,
Store and Bam; rentals $744, $4,500. FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN.—MAIN
Three Family gnd Barn, North End, j 1047.
$4,200, $1,000 cash handles Two Family ; - cfDAN 1920
House, Dorchester street, $3,000; Three FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, 1920 
Storey Freehold with Store, Brittain St, model in first class condition. Can be 
*3,000, cash required, $500. Three Flat seen at United Garage, 90 Duke street. 
House, Sheriff street, $1,600; cash re-| 21332—3—1

'quired, $500. Two Family Freehold, :
Chesley street, large lot; $2,600; cash re
quired, $1,000, electrics, toilets.—H. E.

William St., Main 
21545—2—28

21489—3—321672—3—3

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—10 USED FORDS AND 
Chevrolets.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 

173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.
2 [TO LET—LARGE STORE, GOOD 

stand, 703 Main street. Apply 659
FLAT TO LET—228 DOUGLAS AV- Main street> or phone Main 588-41.

Apply down stairs, Monday and 21496 3—3
Tuesday afternoons. 21359—3—1

TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, ALSO 3 
Room Flat, garden ; Prince St, West 

End.—Apply 265 Ludlow street, West.
21373—3—1

21397-
| WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT

Refer-
21653—3—8 21289—3—28housekeeping. No children.

Apply 3 Carleton St., N. A. Vas- 
21657—2—28

21586—3—4 enue.TO LET — MIDDLE FLAT, HOT 
water, bath, electrics, 112 Victoria St 

Top Bell.
WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. APPLY 

Box U 8, care Times
------------------------------------------------------------, ences.

TO LET—MODERN STORE WITH , sts. 
large residence, at 10 Germaim  ̂J WANTED—G,RL TO ASSIST WITH

---------------- I house work, small family.—Apply 83
Parks street, Tel. M. 3650-21.

21652-3—1

23121646—8—2

TO LET—TWO BASEMENT FLATS, 
No. 70 and 76 Queen street. Apply to 

21667—3—6 1 AGENTS WANTEDTO LET—SHOP, 662 MAIN ST.
21412—3—2C. H. Furguson.

FLAT TO LET—27 PRINCE ED- 
ward street, facing Union, Bath, elec

tric lights, hot and cold water, $23 per 
month. Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 
Princess. 21287—2—28

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
5 rooms, 11Q Harrison St. Phone 428-11 

21644—3—1

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL RESIDENT AGENTS WANTED BY 
house work, one living home nights.— progressive Accident Insurance Com-

Apply with references to Mrs. H. H. j pany, offering liberal policies for all 
Scovil, 71 Sewell street 21674—3—1 j forms of Accident and Sickness Insur-

——- - - -  — j ance. Experience unnecessary, but must
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL , bard worker and ambitious. Generous 

house work. Mrs. Teed, 88 Summer St. commissions. The Imperial Güarantee 
21659—3 2 ; Accident Insurance Company of 

Canada* Post Office Box 68, St. John, N.
21563—3—4

TO LET—LARGE UPPER FLOOR 
for work shop or storage.—Apply E. 

N. Jones, 21 Prince Edward St.
FOR SALE—GENERALpalmer, 102 Prince 

3561._____  FOR SALE—8 WHITE; LEGHORN
FOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSE AT Cockerels, best imported stock, ready 

Morna on C. P. R., good convenient for this spring’s use. White Pekin 
size, 8 rooms, excellent water supply, Duck, $2.50, or would exchange for 
good view, handy station. Apply A. C. Rouendon. Address G., Mystic Poultry 
Thompson, Schofield Paper Co., Ltd., Yards, Torryburn P. O., N. B.

City. 21492-3-2

21834—3—24TO LET — FLAT 84 ROCKLAND 
road, 5 rooms, bath, electrics. Seen 

Monday afternoon. Apply 673 Main St.
' 21604—2—28

TO LET—STORE WITH FLAT AND 
barn. Phone W. 232-21.

TO LET—FLATS, 60 UNION.
21253—2—28

21260—2—28
FLATS TO LET.—PHONE 1508.

21267—2—28TO LET—LOWER FLAT. APPLY 
142 Leinster.

WANTED—A COOK OR WORKING 
housekeeper»—Apply to Mrs. Fred

erick G. Foster, 114 Leinster • street,’
M. 4135. 21562—3—1

WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK, 
male preferred. Apply St. John 

Coiinty Hospital. 21610—3—4.WANTED—MIDDLE AGED MAR-
---------------— I ried man (Imperial ex-soldier) with

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MUST SOme farming experience, desires perman- 
have some knowledge of cooking. Ap- ent work on farm. Living wage only re

ply Mrs. Alex. Wilson, 21 Queen Sqiiare. quired. Cottage preferred, wife and two 
21606—8—3 children. Disengaged 31st March next.—

WANTED—WARD MAID. APpEŸ ' APP,y Box S 37’
Matron St. John County Hospital.

• 21224-3-4

TO LET — STORE AND WARE- 
house, South Wharf, from May 1st.— 

Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd, Smythe 
street. 19857-3-4

21671—3—1 B.21599—3—4I
FOR SALE OR TO LET—AT Riv

erside, ail year round house. Modern 
conveniences. Now occupied by Walter 
M. Fleming. Can be seen by appoint
ment. Call Rothesay 14.

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, IN- 
spection Tuesday and Thursday.—84 

Forest. 21242-2-28
TO RENT — LbwER FLAT, 201 

Duke street, six rooms, toilet.

FOR SALE—STEAM HEAT FURN- 
ace, radiators and piping, cheap.—J. R. 

Dunn, plumber, Telephone Main 17-21.
31660—3—1

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 39 PARA- 
dise Row, six rooms and bathroom. 

Seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
Apply D. Boyanner, 111 Charlotte St.

21506—3 -3

SITUATIONS WANTED
OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 

Baby Carriage, Feather Pillows, almost 
21669—3—2

21485—2—28
21269—2—28TO LET—CENTRAL SIX ROOMED 

Flat, 64 Garden street, lights and 
bath. Seen Mondays and Fridays. Phone 

21523—3—3

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPER- 
ty, Millidgeville. Part cash, balance

terms. Apply 473 Main street. 2—28; FOR SALE-NEW MILCH COW.-A.
IW. Short, Brown’s Flat.

new.—28 Sydney.
TO LET—A HEATED FLAT OF 9 

and bath, electric lights, gas, set 
21297—3—14

rooms
tubs, etc. Tel. M. 1227.21655—3—1 M. 2342

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPER- 
ty, Millidgeville. Part cash, balance 

terms. Apply 478 Main street.
21460—2—28

21651TO LET—TWO HEATED FLATS, 
jüSt remodelled thoroughly up-to-date.

21479—3—3

FLATS TO LET—CHIPMAN’S HILL!
Apartments, six rooms, heated, $66 ; 

Westbank Apartment (ML Pleasant), ! 
eight attractive rooms, verandah,1 
grounds, garage, $60, For Sale—Cottage, 

en rooms, 286 Rockland Road, free- 
hqld. Easy terms, or would exchange 
for Victory Bonds. 'Inspection Tuesday- 

2—13—T.f.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE, THREE 
French Seal Coats. Very réasonable 

prices. One traveller’s sample, two 
slightly damaged.—Komiensky Bros.,728 
Main. 21578—3—1

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAP HER 
desires position. References. Phone 

Main 4599, Box R 113, Times.
—Phone M. 2271.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 
87 Broad streeL—Phone M. 4310.

/ 21411—3—2
v FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE,

Hilyard street, with self-contained
house in rear. Two splendid flats. Good FOR SALE — ELECTRIC FLOOR 
looking house; close to Simonds street. Surfacing Machine. Perfect condition. 
A real snap at $1,800. Terms can be | Cheap. Owner leaving city.—Seen 72 
arranged—Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Exmouth.___________________ 21612—3—1
Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince AVililum j c * t rr whiti? rttt t twrstreet, opposite Post Office, Telephone FOR SALE-WHITE BULL TER- 
MBin 2596 21466—3—2 rier Puppies.—Apply William Mur-
Main 2590. phy, Hoyt Station.

21258—2—28
sev HOUSES WANTED

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 45 ST.
Paul street, seven rooms, electric lights. 

—Apply The Eastern Iron and Metal 
Company, 16 Walkers Wharf.

SITUATIONS VACANTFriday 2-4, Main 1466. SELF-CONTAINEDWANTED
House or Flat of eight or ten rooms, ------- ----- ------------------------------------------------

centrally located—Apply Box S 38, EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
Times. 21662—8—2 will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your

______ ________ spare time writing show cards ; no can-
WANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE vassjng; we instruct you and supply you 

for summer months on either I. C. R. wjy, work. Write Brennan Show Card 
or C. P. R, not more than 15 miles from System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
the city.—Dr. P. L, Bonnell, 9 Germain (College street, Toronto, 
street. 21434—2-28

TO LET — FROM MAY NEXT, 
large upper Floor, 9 Sydney street, (near 

Union), suitable for offices, warehouse, 
laboratory or light manufacturing. Ap
ply C. R. Wasson, 19 Sydney St. 
.Lit..,

21414—3—2 FURNISHED ROOMS21576—8—4 TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS, 664 
21413—8—2FOR SALE—NEW HOUSE, CITY 

proper, good street, two family. Lights 
and bath. Freehold. $3,100; $800 cash, 
balance on terms. Possession one flat 
May 1st.—Apply Taylor . & Sweeney, 
Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince William 
street, opposite Post Office, Telephone 
Main 2596. 21457—8—2

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED, 
heated rooms, bath and phone.—1 El

liott Row. !-------

Main street.FOR SALE—FIVE BABY’S DRESSES. 
Phone 750-41.

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, 39 
Marsh Road.

21351—3—121601—3—4 FLAT TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS, 
bath and electric lights. Apply 39 

21419—2—28

21658—3—2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
21648—3—6

Brook street.21598—2—28 APARTMENTS TO LETSydney.
FLATS TO LET—ON ST. DAVID,

St. Patrick, Erin, Main, Hilyard, TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
Brook, Adelaide streets. Also Flats on ; 88% Peters. 21650—3—6
the west Side-Sterling Realty,  ̂ LET^HfURNISHED ROOMS,

.——---------------------------------------------------— telephone, bath and electrics, left bell,
TO LET—TWO FLATS AND SHOP- ' 843 Union street Tel. Main 1654-11. 

Phone West 728-41.

FOR SALE—SOLID WALNUT BAR 
Counter, with rail. Also Soda Foun

tain in first class condition. Phone M. 
3632.

TO PURCHASEFLATS WANTEDTO LET — FOUR FURNISHED 
roomed apartment and bathroom, for

March and April only. Rent reasonable.
Phone Main 1736-11.

TO LET — APARTMENT AND ______________________________________
A ^78 Griotte arl°tte “21499—3—40 WANTED-FLAT 5 OR 6 ROOMS,1 TO PURCHASE A
Apply 78 Charlotte.________ 21499-3—10 fairiy central preferred—Apply P. O. Smal' Grocery or Confectionery Busi-
TO LET__MAY FIRST, HEATED Box 141.____________________ 21487—3—1 nesa. Must be two or three rooms in

three room suite, 218 Prmcess^ WANTED “ ^^^i^^tl : *5*»» Prince Edward street^J

TO LET—MODERN APARTMENTS, S 82, Times. 21484—3—3 -----------------------------
furnished or unfurnished. Possession -ANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR

Immediately. Main 432, West .86. eight rooms in fairly central location,
21337 3 1 reasonabie rental. Please apply Box U 

3, care Times.

FOR SALE—LARGE FREEHOLD;
three Houses, one of which is a two 

family. Good street. All houses mod
ern, lights and bath. Fla#available May 
1st. Price low with terms.—Apply Tay
lor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 
Prince William street, opposite Post Of
fice, Telephone Main 2696.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, LARGE 
Hot Water Incubator (Buckeye), good 

Flat for two adtilts. Box R 47, Times, condition—W. L McLeod, Hampton.
21583—3—1 j 21647—2—28

21539—3—1 WANTED—MAY FIRST, SMALL21596-2-28
EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM 

Best Pure Bred Barred Rocks and 
White Wyandottes, heavy laying strain. 
Two dollars for 15, postage paid on two 
settings or over.—Fred Long, P. O. Box 
1234, St. John, N. B, Telephone Rothe
say 83, 21428—3—2

FOR SALE—TWO GAS LOGS COM- 
plete, Birdseye Maple Bedroom Set, 

other articles—9 Wellington Row.
21377—3—1

21251—2—28 21611—3—1
TcTlET—'TWO CONNECTING FUR- 

nished rooms, running water.—Main 
4418-11.

TO LET — FROM MAY FIRST, 
Flats, 53 Somerset St.-i-69 Moore St.

21240—2—28 21568—3—121458—3—2
TO LET—DOUBLE FLAT CONSIST-!xo LET — FURNISHED ROOM— 

ingt of twelve rooms and bath. Hot | phone M. 3417-21.
water heating, electric lights and mod- I —---------------- -----------------------------------------
era plumbing. Roomy halls and closets, ! TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS—99 
679 Main street.—Apply Waterbury & Duke street. 21495—2—-28
Rising, Ltd» Main St. branch. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOmT 226

21446—3—2

TO LET OR FOR SALE—NEW 
self-contained house, 452 Douglas Ave» 

eight rooms and tiled bath, latest im
provements. — Fdr particulars Phone 
Main 93 or 3667. 21409—3—2

21573-8—4
WANT TO PURCHASE—RETIRED 

or superannuated carpenters’ tool 
chests, with or without tools. Telephone 
2333 or 2274.—W. E. A. Lawton, Real 
Estate Agent

FOR SALE—DAYTON COMPUTING 
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, Scale—143 Prince, West Side, or 

104 Lansdowne Ave. Possession of one pbone West 206-11.
flat May first. Easy terms if desired. —----- ---------------—----

21425—3—2 FOR SALE —PIANO. APPLY 254 
Britain street, up-stairs.

23—T.f.21270—2—28

FLAT TO RENT-LARGE AND wrraMiqmm nnnun

aTM.- -sis
ro LET—FURNISHED APART- 

ment, heated, electrics, gas range, 
piano, fireplace. Central. Main 1939-21.

21041—3—8

21431—3—3Union.21331—2—28

ROOMS WANTED LOST AND . FOUND
FOR SALE — THAT FINE TWO

Hundred Acre Intervale Farm of late __
Wellington Fowler, Welsford. In good FOR SALE — HATCHING EGGS 
condition, well located. Buildings in ; from trap-nested bred to lay Barred 
good order snd furnished with excellent Plymouth Rocks. Our birds win in the 
never failing water supply. School on utility classes at exhibitions, as well as 
premises. Daily mail service; stock and in the egg laying contests. Send for 
equipment of farm machinery if required. 1922 mating list A few excellent cock- 
Apply to Percy Lingley, Welsford, N. B. erels for sale as breeders.—Hay field 

21277—3—8 Bros- Invicta Farm, Oromocto, N. B.
-------------------------------------------- I 21097—3—1

21272—2—28
WANTED — TWO UNFURNISHED 

rooms, centrally located. Write P. O. 
Box 771, City.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms in private family. Gentlemen 

preferred.—Phone 1397-21.

LOST — ON SATURDAY NIGHT, 
from Crown St. via Elliott Row, Old

________  Burying Ground, King Square, Charlotte.
WANTED^ ROOM AND BO A RD,: ^ir ^glasses. Finder ple^leavejri

FURNISHED FLATS
21579—2—28

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat. Apply evenings, 267 Dûke.

21487-

21326—3—1

[to LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
private family, 118 St James street, 

Phone 8549-41. 21265—2—28

private family. Immediate. Must be 
central, modern conveniences, telephone,1 pQUND—MONEY, ON FEB. 11— 
etc. Young man and wife.—Box S 31,
Times. 21486—2—28

-2 :

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat summer months.—M. 1934-31.

21111-3-

Inquire 186 Adelaide street, Top Bell.
21649—3—1

1
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 27. TO LET—FURNISHED AND LIGHT

housekeeping rooms, 28 Germain St.
21261—2—28

-22
P.M.

High Tide.... 11.59 Low Tide.... 6.28
FOR SALE — FARM, 1% MILES-------------------------

from Rothesay. Stock. Address An- j FOR SALE—LADIES AND CHÏL- 
drew Thompson, Rothesay. dren’s high grade ready to wear

21030—3—3 1 clothes, etc. Just arrived, our new spring 
! stock, the very latest at the lowest price 

sssssssssss ! jn town, with a guarantee to you to 
___ __ money. We invite yoùr inspection toBUSINESSES FOR SALE prove every word I say. We also have

__________  twenty sample dresses, embroidered, at
FOR SALE — TWO BUSINESSES, half price. Private call all hours, top 

groceries, etc, small, pay well; worth .floor, 12 Dock street, Phone Mt^i 1564 
Investigation. Also freehold property! 20978—3—2
with store, $6,000. Shows 21% per cent 
net. H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince William 

21546—2—28

A.M. LOST—ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 
Lady’s Ring, set with oped and dia

monds. 'Liberal reward. Return to this 
office.

LOST — BETWEEN ELLIOT ROB 
and Duke street via the Old Buryinf

LOCAL NEWSTO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
central. Phone 1589-11. ROOMS AND BOARDINGPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Monteuzma, 3,187, from Swansea. 

Sailed Yesterday.

21606—2—28
21262—2—28save TO LET—LARGE SUNNY ROOM, 

with board.—M. 2326-11. Miss Burnham, supervisor of the wo- Ground, King Square and Charlott 
men’s division of the department of Im-1 street, a small gold brooch wjth blu< 
migration at Ottawa, was in the city on stone. Finder rewarded on leaving sam. 
Saturday, en route to Halifax. While in at Times Office. 20910—3—1
the city she conferred with some of the 
local women workers at this port, and 
expressed herself as highly pleased with 
the way the work is done here.

21665—3—6

TO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD.— 
Phone Main 2816.

NURSERY STOCKStr Bilbster, 2,829, Venning, for Lon
don and Rotterdam.

Str Skanderborg, 1,156, Jensen, for 
Norfolk.

21581—8—4
SHRUBS, TREES, VINES, HEDGES, 

Roses, Fruits. Special discounts on 
February orders. Write today for Price 
List. Canadian Nursery Company, 
Moncton, N. B.

ROOMERS ANDWANTED 
Boarders ; hot water heating. 57 Union 

21241—2—2»
Arrived Today. PERSONALSt, Main 3661. DISCOLORATION

OF OUR CODFISH
Str Minnedosa, 8521, Latta, from Liv

erpool.
Str Wisley, 2717, Scott, from London. 
Str Catherine, 1289, Sullivan, from San 

Domingo.

r
FOR SALE — SMALL MILLINERY 

Business, excellent opportunity. Ad
dress R 50, care Telegraph.

Walter Pedersen, of Glen Falls, met DO YOU WRITE SONG, POEMS OR 
with an unfortunate accident on Satur- Melodies? Submit them to us Well 
day afternoon when he feU on the slip- help publish. Hearst Music Publishers, 
pery ice while on his way from his ! Ltd., Winnipeg, Man. 
greenhouse to his residence. He frac- j _ 
tured one of his ankles and suffered ,
greatly but was resting more comfor- Gf ^he programme. Mr. Cullinan re- 
tably yesterday. His friends regret to p]je(| to His Lordship to say that they 
hear that he will be confined to his home Were fully rewarded if those in th° V,, TT' 
for some weeks. had enjoyed the show. He also assured

those present that this would not ue tne 
Rev. J. A. Swetnam of the Waterloo iast of these entertainments, 

street Baptist church, accompanied by j 
the choir of the church, visited the St.
John county hospital In East St. John

ROOMS TO LET
terday from Swansea and will sail for 
the West Indies tomorrow.

The steamer Lord Downshire is due 
Thursday from Belfast to load for 

Ireland.
The steamer Parkhaven sailed from 

Norfolk today with coal for this port.

2—11—T.f. Cleared Today.
Coastwise — Strs Connors Bros, 64, 

Warnock, for Chance Harbor; Empress, 
612, MacDonald, for Digby.

Means Found to Eliminate 
Trouble—Cheaper Denatur
ed Alcohol for Hospitals.

TO LET—ROOM, FACING QUEEN 
21477—3—3Square, 271 Charlotte.on

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
DOLLS’ HOSPITAL. PHONE 3465-11.

21454—3—27MARINE NOTES.FOR SALE—PIANO, 2 BUREAUS, 
Kitchen Stove, Linoleum, 96 Queen.

• 21670—3—1 !
Ottawa, Feb. 27—(Canadian Press)— FORD REWARDS EMPLOYE.The steamer Catherine arrived in port 

The honorary advisory council for scien- this morning from San Domingo with a
cargo of sugar.

The steamer Wisley arrived in port at 
nine o’clock this morning from London 
and docked at the refinery, where she is

FOR SALE—ONE WILTON RUG, eminent. loading a part cargo of refined sugar. She he refused to sue
combination Wicker Baby Carriage Dr p c Harrison has been invest!gat- j will shift later to the West Side to com- Ironton Railroad or to suggest a settle-

Phone ' ' ' . . . u„„1 plrte cargo for London and Havre. ment for injuries received last October,21695—2—28 inR discoloration which of late years has 1 The steamer Kwnrni. from Cardiff, William Piso lias been awarded by 
frequently appeared in green, sailed, wfu, rfported off Cape Sable early this Henry Ford, the owner of the road.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- cure<j anj dried codfish of the Canadian | morning. She will probably arrive in Piso was severely crushed and bruised
ture.—Craig, 481/* Exmouth St. Atlantic catch and a satisfactory report port tomorrow morning to load for South in a crossing accident while employed by

_________________ from these investigations was received. African ports. the railroad. Ford ordered lum taken
FOR SALE — 12 OAK STAINED Measures have been recommended which, The steamer Bilbster sailed early yes- ; to a hospital, where he renia ne u

Beds $6 to $10 each.—Apply Dufferin if consistently followed, it is said,*will terday morning for London and Rotter- . he fully recovered.
it - , ’ * 21524—3—3 eliminate the trouble. This report is to | dam with full cargo. Ford s representativesHotcL 2l024r-o-o ! The R. M. S. P. Chignecto is due to- ; proposal to pay all his expenses

Changes in the inland revenue régula- j morrow morning from Bermuda with j he was disabled, allow him full pay,
lions governing denatured alcohol are be- passengers, mails and general cargo. j with a bonus, and give hima life job as
ing urged by the committee. The de- The . steamer Canadian Mariner will , crossing watchman here. Piso accepted, 
partment has accepted a recommended sail for Avonmouth tomorrow night or He will receive $6 a day.

SEDUCTION SALE—ASH PUNGS, changé in the dénaturants used for bath- ; Wednesday ,
Delivery Sleds Harness Freight pre- ing alcohol for hospitals, and as a result The steamer Skanderborg sailed jes- 
Dehveey u evailable at $1.10 a gallon, instead terday morning for Norfolk

21497 3 3 of the former cost of $4. ihe freighter Montezuma arrived yes

! Gives Life Job to Injured Man Who Re- 
j fused to Sue.

FOR SALE — ENTERPRISE OAK tifle and industrial research concluded to- 
^ r day. The committee is urging that a re-
21654—3—6 gearch institute be provided by the gov-

BACK TO SANDS
‘ IN MURDER CASE

A narrow escape from rerious injury 
was experienced by Morns Cavanaugh 

i on Sunday morning and held a service on Saturday when a horse which he was 
Los Angeles, Feb. 2T Practically all for the patients and staff. The visit was driving ran away. He and another man 

other leads to a solution of the murder much appreciated. A solo was sung were proceeding along the Black River 
of Wm. Desmond Taylor, film director, the pastor and a duet by the pastor road when the accident occurred. The 
here Feb 1, have failed, the police de- an(j j yj Mott. In the evening after sleigh tipped over and both were thrown 
dared today, as they prepared to concen- the regular service the pastor and the out. Mr. Cavanaugh kept hold of the 
trate their efforts upon a search for Ed- cjlojr proceeded to the Seamen’s fission reins and was dragged for one hundred 
ward F. Sands, Taylor’s missing former w^erc a very interesting service was held, yards. Both men escaped with minor in- 
butler-secretary. The police frankly say the course of his sermon Mr. Swet- juries, 
they believe Sands can supply a due to nBm sang £wo soios. 
the murderer.

Police Sergt. Jack Stelzerid was said 
to have gone to San Francisco to search 
for a woman to whom telegrams bearing 
on the Taylor case were reported to have 
been sent the night of the murder and 
the next day.

Heater, $8—Phone 3197-21.

Napoleon. Ohio, Feb 27 — Because 
the Detroit, Toledo &

and Go-cart, Auto Knitter. 
1736-11.

21571—»—1

About thirty of the children of the 
Mabel Peters kindergarten were guests at 

cordiae Home were treated to an enjoy- a sleigh drive on Saturday morning 
able programme of moving pictures, sup- ' through the courtesy of J. Driscoll. Re
plied by Messrs. Melody, Ramage and | freshments were served by the girls 
Golding, on Saturday evening. His Lord- | branch of St. Paul’s W. A., and choco- 
ship Bishop LeBlanc was present during ' late bars, sent by J. E. Magee, were dk 
the entertainment and expressed his ' tributed. The children were in chai>< 

- --- a 1 m-mr thanks to those responsible. L. H. Cul- of Miss Ruth Manks, Mrs. Robinson «mu
Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way linau and William Cotter were in charge Miss Dorothy Simonds,

then made a 
while The inmates of the Mater Misera-

HORSES, ETC.

laid. , Easy 
tdgecombe's, City Road.

/

Times and Star Classified Pages Went Ads. on These Pages 
WED be Reaid by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper m 
Eastern Canada.

Send m the CaA with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

mi Advertising.

Daily Hat Paid Ctroulatlon of Tba Tlmas-Star For tba 6 ttantba Ending Marob 3L 1921, Was 14,603Tba Avaraga

—

I
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OFFICES TO LET
SUITE OF OFFICES TO RENT. 

Three bright sunny offices, heated, in 
the Pugsley Building, with small 
vault, from 1st May next. Apply to 
L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, Pugsley 
Building, 39 Princess street, City.

21515-8-3

TO LET—DOUBLE FLAT
Consisting of twelve rooms and 
bath. Hot water heating, electric 
lights and modem plumbing. Roomy 
halls and closets, 679 Main street. 

Apply ,
WATERBURY fit RISING LTD„

Main Street Branch
21678-3-6

M C 2 0 3 5

«
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WOOD AND COALmake Montreal one of the forc-power,
most manufacturing, wholesale and ship
ping centres on this continent. Popula
tion (officially estimated 1921) 730,000.
Area—82,155 acres: tax rate—201/, mills.

LKSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW ri
Give Your Purse 
a Chance 
When You 
BuyNEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowane, 38 Prince William 

street, dtr.l

■e-
Desfened to place before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores. COAL

You can be sure of better 
heat, and more of it, when you 
buy

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
than you'll get in the general 

of soft coal at the same

New York, Feb. 27. 
Open High Low IPICTURE FRAMINGAUTO STORAGE ftAllied Chem 67%57%

Amer Bosch............... 39%
Am Can

67%
rr89% 39ALL KINDS OF PICTURES 

framed.—Kerrctt’s, 222 Union St. Open 
19746-6-3

AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
not running for winter months, at re

duced rates," centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1685-11.

40%41%41% Optimistic Address on Future 
of Canada.

runAm Locomotive ....109% 
Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar ..
Am Wool ....

SECOND-HAND GOODS *-
Asphalt...........
Atchison ....
Am Telephone 
Anaconda ...

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- Atlantic Gulf 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, ®6th Steel .. 

jcwlry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Bald Lo™ • • 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, rc- Balt * Ohio 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Can Pacific .. 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone Coco Cola ....
2892-11.

108%109%evenings. price.
Also we supply Acadia Nut 

and Broad Cove coals.
•Phone Main 3938.

44% -14*6

iml
67% 6767%

Lvm86%86%86% if
46%46% 46% Past President of C. M. A. 

Speaks to New York Cana
dian Club Members— In 
Time Will Bid for Trade of 
World.

25%26%BABY CLOTHING
_____ .i--------------- -

28% Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltdi64%68% 63%WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand,Store, 573 Main street Main 4466. Banking Facilities For 
Foreign Trade

97% 97% 97%

■material; everything required; ten dol- 
omplete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 

672 Yonge street; Toronto.

119% 119% 119% 115 CITY ROADr48%48% ■18%
27% 26%27

62%63% 68%

HARD COAL108%109%109%on,
26% 26% 26% |

139%
46% (Canadian Press)

Corn Products ....103% 108% 103% New York, Feb. 27—'"Canada is com-

Crudbte .III] 64% 64% 53% i and in due time will make a bid for the

Chandler *...... 70 70% 69% tr(U]e of the world “ said John 6. Me-

«æ* 11 11 11 “
leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles,’ gunT.Gusntanamo Sugar 7% 7% 7% dress before the Canadian Club onSat-
revolvera, tools, etc. Highest cash trices Great Nor Pfd .... 76% 76% 76% urday on the industrial situation in
pafd. CMl or write I. Williams, 16 Dock Houston Oil .......... 78% 78% 78% Canada. . onnr
street St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4489. Inter Paper ..............49% 46% 49% Agriculture, manufactures, transpor-

Invincible ................. 16% 16% 16% tation and finance were the four corners
Indus Alcohol ......... 45 45 45 of progress, the speaker said, and Canada
Kelly Spring ........... 40% 40% 40% was not overlooking the vital consider-
Kennecott...................  27% 27% 27% ation that continued agriculture produc-
Lack Steel ...............44 ' 44 44 tion must be maintained as it was es-
Midvale .....................  80 80 30 sentiel to a balanced prosperity. Can-
Mid States Oil____  18% *18% 13 ada produced half as much wheat as the
Mex Pete ....................123% 124 122 U. S., although she had less than one-
Mo Pacific ...............21 21% 21 tenth of the population.
N Y, N H & H .... 18% 18% 18 As a manufacturing country, Canada
North Am Co...........69% 69% 69 was making solid progress. She was to-.
North Pacific .........81% 81% 81 day turning out manufactured goods
Pennsylvania ........... 85 86 85 which before the war It had been con-
Pan American ......... 65% 55% 55 sidered could not be made in Canada.
Pearce Arrow...........17% 17% 17 The export trade of the dominion to its
Pere Marquette .... 27 27% 27 relation to the U. S. was such that when
Pacific OÜ ............... 4» 60 49 Canada bought from the U. S. repre-
Reading .....................  76% 76% 76 sented $65 per capital of the population,
Retail Stores ........... 47% 46% 47% while what the U. S. bought from Can-
Rock Island ............. 48 48% 41% ada represented $6 a head of the popu-
KepI & Sted ...... 46% 47 46% ution. The U. & emergency tariff had
gt. Paul ..................... 3*% 24% 24 greatly reduced Canadian exports to the
Seneca ............... .......... 12% 12% 12% U. S., but a re-active effect upon the
South Pacific ..........  86% 86% 86% U. S. exports to Canada would follow.
Studebaker ...............102 102% 101% The continued shutting out of Canadian
Sinclair Oil ............. 28% 23% 23% goods from the U. S. market would
Southern Ry ...........21% 21% 21% lower prices In Canada and lead to the
Texas Company ... 46% 46% 46% transfer of U. S. factories to Canadian
Utah Copper ........... 61% 62% 61% soil if competition in the Canadian
Union Oil ............... 18% 18% 18% ket was to be maintained.
Union Pacific ........... 134% 134% 184% Canada’s exports of manufactured
United Drug ........... 66% 67- 66% goods represented in value $47 ahead of
U S Steel, X D .... 94 94% 93% the population while the export of the
U S Rubber............... 58% 55% 65% y. S. manufactured goods represented
Tex Pac C & Oil .. 27% 28% 27% go a head of the population.
Westlngbeuee ...........66% 65% 65% The speaker said the effect of the war

Sterling—4.44. upon Canada had been to check her
_____ - normal Increase in population by immi-

MONTREAL MARKET. gration but it had given a great stimulus
to Canadian industry. It wâs the de- 

Montreal, Feb. 27. veloped state of Canada’s industries at 
87% 37% 37 the outbreak of the war which had en-

26% 26% abled her to take so large and effective Canada has to export, such as grain,
part in the manufacture of munitions flour, lumber and similar articles, 
and other necessities of war. “Further than that," said Mr. Ewing.

“I made a good many inquiries during 
my trip, and found that the people of 

______ the West Indies would be more than
CANADIAN TKAJJJl glad to trade with Canada if they could, 

. ; as they have no particular love for the
55 , Americans, and would rather trade with

More Frequent and Jjirect other British Dominions, such as Canada.
o. • Corvipp ic Chief But they are cut off from this because
Steamship service IS vni I thcre ig no sufficient direct service be-

and the West

189% 140% The Bank of Montreal ie fbUy 
equipped to give unsurpassed bank
ing facilities in connection with 
Foreign T rade. It has a well organ
ized Foreign Department at hi head 
office in Montreal; Its own offices in 
the financial centres of Great Britain, 
France, the United States, Mexico, 
and Newfoundland; and correspon
dents In every part of the world.

46% 46%

bargains
(MARCOAL)

.NOTHER LOT OF THOSE NICE 
large comfortables, going at $2.76 each. 
At Wetmortfs, Garden street.

«ARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 
and made to measûie ocereoats and 

uits, this month.—W. J. Higgins * Co., 
.82 Union street.

SECOND-HAND GOODS Landing in a few days, all sizes. If 

you require free burning clean coal we 
will be pleased to quote you.

Order now before vessel discharges, as 
screened coal ex vessel will coet less 

than ex coal pocketWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 665 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

BUSINESS CARDS m wm Nall Go., lid.MURPHY, FISHER, SHERWOOD, 
Clark & Robertson.—Hon. Chartes «uJphy, K. C, M.P.lHsroU Fj»her,£ 

L. P. Sherwood, Stanley M. Clark,
lames A. Robertson—BMristera, Sohdt-
w, Departmental Agents, M1 Mtfn St, 
Jttawa, Ont 19478—2-2M

' I

BANK OF MONTREAL COAL DEPT.
3-4•Phone M. 3233.SIGNS ESTABLISHED MORE THAN 100 YEARS

BRANCHES IN ST. JOHN Splendid
Kitchen Coal

EVERYTHING IN SIGNS. THORNE 
A Brown, North Market St, Main 

18667—8—2

W. J. AMBROSE. Manager 
A. C. SKELTON, Manager 

T. GUY, Manager 
C. A ROBINSON. Manager

2 King Street:
Dock Street and Market Square: 
Haymarket Square:
226 Union Street:

4766.

dancing
SILVER-PLATERS

fVXTE DANCING LESSONS. 
Main 4282.—R. S. Searle.

Good quality, well screened, $1(150 
per ton dumped, $11-00 In bags.

Broad Cove Coal carefully screen
ed, $13.50 dumped, $1450 in bags.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
Automobile parts 

new.—24 Waterloo 
TJ.

19774—8—3 Trust Fund Investmentsand Copper Plating, 
aa good as 

street J. Grondines.
The prompt payment beyond question of Interest and Principal at 

maturity must be the paramount consideration when investing Trust 
Funds. >

DYERS D. W, LAND
WATCH REPAIRERSNOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST

black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 
■Jew System Dye Works.

Comer Brin and Hanover Streets, 
Phone Main 1185.

Branch Office. 140 City Road. Open 
evenings M. 874.

The Bonds issued by the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
meet all the requirements, and ay

A .LEGAL INVESTMENT FOR TRUST FUNDS 
ESTABLISHED 1855

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street.
wIbAMYTthE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (near Hygenlc Bakery.)

mar-

CaMda Permanent Mortgage Corporationengravers COAL
r c. WESLEY A GO, ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 6» Water street Tde- 
>hone M. 982.

$7,00(M)0<kOO
$7^)004)00.00

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
AU Sises

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

Paid-up Capital ,
Reserve Fund . ,

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAVITY, Inspector

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in 

Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street

IRON FOUNDERS
TJ. Abitibi 

Atlantic Sugar .... 26% 
Asbestos Pfd 
Brompton ...
Brazilian ...
Peter Lyall .
Can S S Com 
Can S S Pfd 
"Gan Car Pfd 
Can Cem Com 
Can Gen Electric .. 96% 
Detroit ..
Laurentide 
Montreal Power ... 87
McDonalds ............... 13
Breweries ...
Quebec Ry .
Steel Canada 
Shawinigan ,
Toronto Rf •
Textile .....
Winnipeg Electric .. 37%
Dom Glass ...............
Ontario Steel ...........40
Pride Bros 
Riordon .

JNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
“t. STiPajE

dneers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
foundry.

R. P. & W. F. STARR747474
17%17%17% LIMITEDWELDING 36%37% 38

WEST INDIES WANT TURBULENT AS 159 Union St49 Smythe St378787
18%18%18%WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetyient pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co., Ltdl, 48 King 
Square.

DRY WOOD86%8787
jackscrews 506060

5565W Choice Hard Wood for Grate. 
Perfectly Dry Kindling. 
Dry Soft Wood Slabs.
Quarter Cord in Load.

96% 96
56%58681 78%7979

AUCTIONS 8787 tween Canadian ports 
Indies. The result is that practically all 
the Canadian imports from the islands 

(Montreal Gazette.) haTe to come through New York, while
“It seems strange to me that there Is majority of our exports go by the 

not a greater volume of direct trade ^ame route
between Canada and the West indies, j "Despite the depression in the sugar 
said A, E. Ewing, of the real estate market) the people down there have 
firm of Ewing and Ewing, yesterday on lenty ojp money, and would make good 
his return after a six weeks holiday cugt0mers, if only they had the- direct 
voyage which included Bermuda, Jamal- gtgamship service to build up and take 
ca and other of the islands of the West care of th|s trade. The sugar business 
Indies. is depressed, but by no means down, and

“With Canada owing so large a fleet j visited ODe sugar plantation where over 
of merchant vessels, not always making ^gooooo had recently been spent on the 
profits, it seems odd that this source of installation of new plant and machinery.” 
apparently profitable grade has been left j£Wjng said that the West Indies
out,” said Mr. Ewing. “The West seemed to be carrying on a good trade, 
Indies produce many tropical and semi- afi(j a more frequent and direct steam- 
troplcle things that are readily purchas- gh, servjce with Canada would, In his 
ed in Canada, such as vegetables and opinion) not only result in diverting 
fruits, especially bananas and oranges, trgde that at present goes to United 
while they need a great many goods that | gtBtes ports, but probably develop a live

ly winter tourist business with Canad
ians anxious to escape the rigors of our 
winter for a visit to the delightful winter 
climate of the West Indies.

Deterrent.1318
69% 6969%F. L. POTTS,

, Reel Estate Broker 
Appraiser and 

Ü Auctioneer.
™ If you have real 

estate for sale; con
sult us. Highest prices otbained 
for reel estate. Office and Sales
room, 96 Germain Street

The Minister of Labor Meets 
Labor Men in Toronto on

282328
606060LADIES; TAILORING I 105% 105% 105%
686868 Matter of Unemployment.

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Feb. 27—Hon. James Mur

dock, minister of labor, faced a turbulent 
audience of unemployed yesterday in the 
labor temple, when he appeared at their 
invitation1 to explain what the Federal 
government had done and was willing to 
do to relieve unemployment in Toronto 
and other centres. The meeting was ar
ranged by the unemployment council of 
the district trades and labor council.

Mr. Murdock said he regarded it as an 
obligation to meet and discuss with in
dividuals the problems which were af
fecting them. “I hope no one who knows 
me as a labor man will fail to realize 
that my sympathies are with labor and 
with the unemployed.” He had found 
200,000 men out of work when he as
sumed office.

“The only thing we could do was to 
strength the hands of the provincial and 
municipal authorities,” said the minister. 
He believed Ontario and its municipal- 

TTSFR OF OPIUM ities had distributed relief in exceUent 
UOIIK or „ VL,,! , manner. “Certain provinces will not co-

Seattle, Wn., Feb. 27 — Mrs. Tillie I operate with (he Federal government,” 
Fie'ds, divorced wife of Marry M. Fields, ke ggjd “These gentlemen and citizens 
who is held by Detroit police in con- have as" much right to their views as we 
nection with his declaration that he could jjava.”
clear up the Taylor murder case, de- burdock expressed the opinion
dared here that Fields “always-told wild that the situation would greatly improve 
stories about himself—and he is prob
ably telling lies to the Detroit police.”
Mrs. Fields, who is in a hospital here, 
said her former husband was a constant 
user of opium.

IEVERYTHING INade^to 
p.nfK' Tailoruuc and Furs. Made to ^ A MoriTArtlst Tailor, 52 Ger- 

cBain.

140 140140
38
62%62%

4040
37 8737

666
MARRIAGE LICENSES MONTREAL BOND ISSUE

A. E. Ames & Co., in directing at
tention to the new issue of $5,000,000 city 
of Montreal ten-year, 5% per cent, gold 
bonds, to be issued about Feb. 28, for 
expenditure in connection with water
works, underground conduits and other 
public works, says;—

“Montreal is a dty of first rank, being 
the largest in Canada and the fifth larg
est in America. Its magnifleient harbor 
for ocean shipping and unexcelled rail
way facilities have made It an out stand
ing centre in world’s commerce. It is 
estimated that 80 per cent, of the export 
trade of Canada goes out through this 
port. There are over 2,400 factories in 
the City, with an annual production well 
over half a billion dollars. It has un
rivalled railway service, which with 
cheap and almost unlimited electrical

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 8A0 
a. m. to 10.30 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 

HI Main St and 19 Sydney St
ONTARIO LIBERALS TO 

CHOOSE A LEADER ON 
WEDNESDAY IN TORONTO

Toronto, Feb. 27—About 900 delegates 
are expected to attend a Liberal con
vention called to choose a provincial 
leader, which opens here on Wednesday 
morning.

MATTRESS REPAIRING
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

made and repaired; Wire 
re-stretched. Feather beds

Cushions

Bide into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five years’ experience.— 
’•alter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main

T.f. was

BRAKEMAN KILLED IN
WEST TORONTO YARDS 

Toronto, Feb. 27—George Patterson of 
Toronto a brakeman, 35 and married, 

killed in the C. P. R. yards at West 
Toronto on Sunday when he slipped on 
Ice and fell In front of moving cars 
that were being switched.

jSoor your 

SUMMER / 
• PASSAI ;E j,--' 

. onthefM.
Regina"

WIFE SAYS FIELDS 
ROMANCER AND A37. FOR BETTER

Coal and Dry WoodMEN'S CLOTHING
MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 

We have in stock some very fine Over- 
mats, well made and trimmed andi sell- 
,ng at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street.

m Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given

with six weeks.
“Six years," came reply, which drew 

laughter.
Mr. Murdock answered many ques

tions. Many of them were from social
ists.

Phone West 17 o - 90The new White Star-Dominion 16,500 
ton, triple screw turbine steamer, errry. 
ing cabin and third-class passengers 
only from Montreal, via Quebec and the 
6t Lawrence Route, to Liverpool 
The "Regina’’ and her .later .hip 
arc the last word In ocean comfort.
All staterooms and public rooms appeal to 
the requirements of the luxury-loving

Book your passage today on the new
REGINA April 1* May 18 June 10 July 8

• From Portland; from Halifax. April t 
Return reservationa Guaranteed 

A White Star-Dominion Line Steamer Sail. 
Every Saturday

NOTICE TO MARINERS.wear

Notice Is hereby given thaf the light 
on Southwest Ledge, Cape Sable, gas that a Bill will be presented for enact- 
and whistling buoy is reported not ment at the next session of the Legis-

the object of which is to amend

Reserve Sydney Coal, 
Well Screened 
$12 00 PER TON

L. S. DAVIDSON,
•Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

PAINTS
"Dorlc- SISTO'S TROUBLE MORE

SERIOUS t^CE^ jPpQQQ

Boston, Feb. 27 — The Norwegian 
steamer Sisto, which has been held in an 
ice field off St. John's, Nfld., since 
February 16, last night sent out a call 
for assistance saying that her food sup
plies were exhausted.

burning. Will be relighted at first op
portunity.

“Do you stand for a soviet govern
ment,” asked one man.

“No,” was the sharp reply.
Jas Ballantyne, deputy minister of

lature,
the “Saint John City Assessment Act, 
1918," so as to provide

(1) That instead of assessing the 
Stock and net profits on Joint Stock 
Companies, Corporations or Persons es
tablished outside of the City who shall 
carry on business within the City or 
who shall have an office or place of 
business within the City, the Board of 
Assessors of Taxes shall place a tax on 
such Company, Corporation, Person or 
Persons of three quarters of one per cent, 
if the net profits are lees than five per 
cent, of the gross business, and a tax of 
one per cent, if the net profits are more 
than five per cent of the gross business.

(2) To provide that the Board of As- 
of Taxes may, If they deem it

■j B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
■«4 00 ner Gallon. Send for Color Card. 

-Haley Bros, Ltd. 6-9-1922
J. C. CHESLEY,

Agent Marine Department
2—28 I

Soft Wood, Hard WoodPIANO MOVING WOOD AND COAL DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 

I Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 
A. H. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.

»IANO MOVING BY EXFERI- 
enced man at reasonable rates. Orders 

until May 1<—J. A. Springer,
While-Star Dominion Line

A. G. JONES & CO.
144 Hollis Street 

* Halifax, N. S.
COALaken 

.’hone M. 4753.
!

BEST PRICES ON BEST SOFT 
COAL

! Tel- M. 1227HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear and experienced 

Orders taken for May 1st. General 
reasonable rates.—Phone A.

THE $1050
$1150
$12.50
$1350
$1350

VICTORIA NUT . 
VICTORIA LUMP 
QUEEN COAL .. 
ACAuIA NUT ... 
BROAD COVE ..

ST. JOHN REGISTRATION 
and EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

If you want thu best »oaf coal 
on the market ask for a ton of 
our

men. 
cartage,
Stackhouse, M. 4421.

ISPRING
HOUSE
CLEANING

IPROBATE COURT,
SAINT JOHN. sessors

To the next of kin and creditors of desirable, send out their Notices, Tax 
Thomas L. Reed, late of the City of Bills or Accounts through the mails by
Saint John, in the City and County of post instead of having them served by No. 235—Shoe repairer.
Saint John, deceased. the District Commissioners. . “ 287—Fireman.

«XITX nor AW 'PTTNWfi AND THE ADMINISTRATOR of the St. John, N. B. 22nd, February, 1922. “ 288—Chauffeur.PIANa?rin. AU work ™£rt2l ££ above named deceased Intestate, having HERBERT E. WARDROPER « 244-Office work.
rc*?1! ?" __j0hn Halsall Phone Main filed his accounts, and asked to have the Common Clerk. “ 251—V heclnght.

sonab • ’ same passed and allowed, and an order 2-24-t.f. « 257—Checker.
for distribution made: Yoü are hereby -----—-------------------------- - “ 263—Steelworker.
cited to attend, If you so desire, at the NOTICE IS HEREBY BN that •• 268—Butcher
passing of same, at a Court of Probate a bill will be presented through the " 276—Electrician,
to be held in and ' for the City ind Legislative Assembly of New Brunswick « 284—Grocery clerk.
County of Saint John, at the Probate at the next session thereof to enable the] “ 802—Nail cutter v .

U McGOWAN SANITARY Room, in the Pugsley Building, in the! Trustees of School District No 2 in the I “ 311-Cleaning and pressmg.
and"Heating Engineer Sat- City and County of Saint John, on Parish of Lancaster in the City and WOMEN

Plumbing and Hewing Kng MONDAY THE THIRTEENTH day1 County of Saint John to issue deberitures offi k experienced,
«faction guarmiteed^ Repair ^ MARCH next, at the hour of eleven or certificates of debt bearing Interest at No. F
promptly st o’clock in the forenoon, when the kaid a rate not exceeding six per centum per „ 62__ExDericnced grocery clerk.
r W NOBLE, PLUMBER AND accounts will be passed upon and order annum and not to exceed In the aggre- M  Experienced saleslady.

vtie iSfssfftr* -jssrare ~... e sys sas sspr - HE,- ~
“ » - Kr«.vs,s»nzy. tSir ""°IZT: - —— <*-*

Judge of Probate. BARNHILL, SANFORD &
(Sgd ) STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, HARRISON.

Registrar of Probate.

i After thatMcBean Pictou. 
will burn no other.you

Call Main 382,MEN
McGIVÉRN COAL CO.

12 DRURY LANE
Opposite New Brunswick Power House 

’Phone Main 42.

CITY FUEL CO.
G A. Qark, Mgr. 94 Smythe Si tj 
aawuto.. .......... ..............

PIANO TUNING

A GOO.)
_^ . y oDt?rTAl coarse coal, well screened, $5.15 hall SOFT COAL oJrLLlAL toil m Imgs. Also ou.cr grad s of soft

M. Jb08, North

BOUND COVE COAL;

which rooms needWdl repair the cracked coal. Give iis a call 
End Coal Yard, 118 Harrison.Beaver 

and broken walls.
No waiting for plaster to dry 

put- Can be decorated as soon as 
put on.

'PHONE MAIN 1893. .

$1.753 bags Victoria Nut
4 bunches Kindlng . .25PLUMBING DRY HARDWOOD, CUT ANY 

length, $3 per load. Tel. Ma n -1407, S, 
Jones. 21541 2 28

----- $200
$3.006 bags Victoria Nut 

4 bunches Kindling ................- .25
------$3 25 FUR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.54

large truck.—W. P.
Street Extension. ’Phene 4710.

furner. Hazcn10 bags Victoria Nut................$5.00
4 punches Kindling.........................^*$5.25The Christie 

Woodworking Co.
FOR SALE — DRY CUT WOOD, 

large truck load, $2.25. Main 4471.
■ 21476—3—3

(Put in anywhere)
DOMESTIC SELECTED $13.00 Ton 

Put in.Limited
65 Erin Street.

FOR SALE—DRY Sl.AB WOOD. (' 
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Roud 

8—B-lflu»

iege.)
«' 86—Experienced stenographer.
Apply 10 King street, Bank of Mont- 

3—9 real Building

DOMESTIC COAL CO.
’Phone 2554. 698 Main St. u*’-U*e the Want Ad. Way Solicitor for .Applicants.

11*

l

i

POOR DOCUMENTI

Rea
Coal

Fry Banking your Furnace 
with it. Holds the Body of
Fire.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
M. 1913. 68 Prince William St.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON. 
42 Princess Street.

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Rhone 468

t
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Stenhousemuir, 2; Armadale, 1. 
Vale of Leven, 3; Kingspark, 2. 
East Fife, 2; Cowdenbeath, 0. 
Clackmannan, 2; Johnstone, 1.

Î! Grimsby Town, 2; Wrexham, 0. 
Halifax Town, 8; Barrow, 2. 
Hartlepools U., 1; Crewe A., 0. 
Rochdale, 2; Ashington, 1.
Southport, 3; Chesterfield, A 
Stalybridge C., 1; Darlington, 0. 
Stockport County, 3; Nelson, 0. 
Tranmere R., 4; Lincoln City, 0. 
Walsall, 2; Durham City, 0. 
Wigan'oore, 0; Accrington S., 1.
Third division, southern section: 
Exeter City, 0; Queen’s Park R, X. 
Gillingham, 2; Reading, 0.
I.uton Town, 3; Brantford, 0.
Merthyr Town, 1; Watford, 2. 
Mi'lwall, 2; Norwich City, 2. 
Newport C., 1; Aberdare, 0.
Plymouth A., 3, Brighton and H-, L 
Portsmouth, 1; Charlton A., 0.
South Bod U, 1; Northampton, 1. 
Swansea T., 1; Southampton, 0. 
Swindon T, 0; Bristol Rovers, 1.

Scottish League.
Ayr, 0; Raith, 6.
Kilmarnock, ) ; Falkirk, 2.
Queen’s Park, 1; Dumbarton, 0. 
Scottish league, second division» 
Broxburn, 1; St. Johnstone, 1.
Forfer, 0; Dundee Hibs., 0.
Lochgelly, 1; Dunfermline, L \
St, Bernard, 1; Boness, 2.

iIunslrt, 13; Bramley, 0.
Delland, 0; Oldham, 2D

League Soccer Games.
London, Feb. 26—Results of league 

soccer games played in the old country 
today follows :

English league, first division :
Aston Villa, 2; Huddersfield T„ 0.

1 Bradford C., 1; Manchester C., 2. 
Burnley, 2; Bolton Wanderers, 0. 
Chelsea, 1; Cardiff City, 0.
Liverpool, 4; Arsenal, 0.
Manchester U., 1 ; Birmingham, L 
Middlesbro, 8; Sunderland, 0- 
Newcastle (J., 2; Blackburn R., 0. 
Preston N. E., 0; Westbroin A., 3. 
Sheffield U., 1; Oldham A., 0. 
Tottenham H., 2; Everton, 0.
Second division:
Barnsley, 2 ; Bradford, 0.
Bristol City, 3; Wednesday, 1.
Bury, 4; Hifll City, 0.
Coventry City, 1; Clapton, 0.
Derby County, 2; Stoke, 4.
Leicester City, 0; Leeds U., 0. 
Nottingham F., 1 ; Fulham, 0. 
Fortvalc, 8; Crystal Palace, 0.
S. Shields vs. Rotherham, not played. 
XVestham (J., 2; Notts C-, 1. 
Wolverliampton W., 4; Blackpool, 0. 
Third division, northern section:

$ GLADYS ROBINSON— f>SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAV; HOME

I
l

Scottish Cup.
('Canadian Prêta Despatch.) 

London, Feb. 25—The third round of 
the Scottish cup ties played off today 
resulted as follows:

Aberdeen, 8; Dundee, 0.
Morton, 4; Clyde, 1.
Motherwell, 1; Alica, 0.
Partick, 8; Bathgate, 0.
Hearts, 0; Rangers, 4.
Queen of; South, 2; East Stirling, 0. 
Celtic, 1; Hamilton, 3._________

I FROM THE ABOIESi«
f

Call for Vote on Sussex-Cnar - 
lottetown Hockey Protest 
Not Yet Issued.

m

HOCKEY.
St. Patricks and Senators.

Toronto, Feb. 27.—In its comment on 
Saturday’s local N. H. L. résuit, the 
Globe says SL Pats were all over the 
Senators in the first ten minutes of each 
period and this superiority gave them the 
verdict. The Irish are not in Easy Street 
yet, but they now appear reasonably sure 
of finishing in second place and qualify
ing to meet Ottawa in the play-off series.

Frederltcon Player I1L 
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 27.—Rodney 

Bidlake, who has been playing on the 
defence with the All-Star team of the 
Commercial League and who was with 
the Fredericton club in the N. B. and P. 
E. I. League all winter, is out of hockey 
for the balance of the season. He has 
had an attack of appendicitis.

i 6anta Barrar* -, The
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 27.—The call 

for a vote on the protest of the Susscx- 
Charlottetown club over the game at j 
Sussex on last Wednesday, which 
won by Charlottetown by a score of 2 to 
T, has not yet gone out to the executive 
of the N. B. and P. E. I. A. II. A.

The reason for the delay is that Dr. 
Allan Sterling, the president, has been 
awulting a statement by S. Doyle, man- j 
ager of the Charlottetown Abbies, in re
ply to the allegations of Bill Hay, captain I 
of the Sussex club. In lodging his protest.

The grounds of the protest are that j 
two Charlottetown players, one with | 
.thirty-five seconds and the other with 
ninety-five seconds of penalties unservrd 

.when the third period of the game ended, 
were allowed to return to piny at the | 

, commencement of the overtime period 
without having completed their time in
^*The executive Is composed of President 

Sterling, Vice-President Mowat of 
Campbellton, S. Doyle of Charlottetown 
end Secretary Stokes of Sussex. Presi
dent Sterling will probably be governed 
by the advice of President Granger of 
the Canadian Amateur Hockey Assoda- 

:: tion, who has already wired his opinion 
.that all penalties imposed In the regular

of the owner of the rink witnessed the] U. N. B. Debating Team. , periods and not completed at the close
performance. During her stay in St. | of the third period must be served out
John the Victoria rink has been placed Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 27—The de- at the commencement of the overtime 
at Miss Robinson’s disposal to enable her bating team which will represent U. N. play, but whether he advices that in view 
to continue her training and it Is ex- B. at Windsor against Kings’ College o{ the infraction of the rules the game 
pected that she will take advantage of. during the latter part of March will should be played over, and, if so, whether 
this opportiinity again this and tomorrow consist of H. F. G. Bridges, R. R. Shel- it should be played at Sussex or on neu- 
evening. drick and A. E. L. Booth. The U. N. B. tral ice, is not yet known—if he has been

1 will uphold the affimative side of a reso- assert to rule, 
lution “Resolved that the United States Meanwhile President Sterling has 

justified in refusing to enter the learned that there was aanother infrac- 
league of nations!” tion of the rules in the game, the teams

not taking the prescribed five minutes 
ppsf hetw-en nver+lme ner'ods. But this, 
It seems to be established, was done by 
consent of both clubs.

The final game in the play-off series 
is scheduled for tomorrow night atChar-

.........  . n * ..lottetown, when Chatham will play the
RF.I .IK.r from i Alii [yet unbeaten Abbies.

of CORNS

“Antl-Volstead 
cigar, has appeared here. Its producer, 
A. del Carro, cigarmaker, paid a fine of 
$250 in public court following a plea of 
guilty to the charge of having liquor.

A brass spraying device was exhibited 
and elicited the explanation that it was 
used to saturate the tobacco leaves with 

The cigar thus

was

liquor before rolling, 
treated did not contain a kick, it x’ 
centended in extenuation, althoug 

conceded that it carried a he 
freighted fragrance.

J
xvas

ITS STRUCK HERE!Westminister Wins Title.
The Westminister Hockey Club of 

Boston won the championship of the 
eastern section of the United States ama
teur hockey league by defeating New 
York Saturday by a score of 13 to 0.

Big Reception For Team.
The Àbegweits hockey team of Char

lottetown were given a royal welcome 
home Saturday on their return from this 
province after defeating Sussex and 
Chatham, They were hauled through 
the city on a float, which was accompan
ied by two bands. They are planning on 
going to Boston this season.

National League Results.
In Toronto Saturday night St. Pats, 

defeated Ottawa by a score of 1 to 6.
In Montreal the Canadiens defeated 

Hamilton by a score of 6 to 1.
N. H.L. Standing.

ç
1

to St John for the meet, 
races.

Toronto girl, world’s champion skater, who 
but who was barred by amateur rules from giving exhibition

came

MONTREAL, TORONTO,BOSTON, NEW YORK and 
* M even over in England the very bottom has fallen out 
of some lines of merchantile goods due to the trade stagna
tion. 'We have made a snap purchase of these wonderful 
values in Raincoats as part of a factory clearance. It is no 
bankrupt stock of old goods, but a genuine up-to-date array 
of fresh Spring 1922 garments. In less than a fortmght .the 
whole town will be demanding such apparel. Such prices 
may never be offerd again.STAFF CANADIAN were

pLostWon Use the Want Ad. Way80614Ottawa
St. Patricks .. 11 
Canadiens .
Hamilton .... 6

Canadiens and Hamilton.
The Price Crash Reaches St. John23

1919
120

Montreal, Feb. 27—Commenting on the 
Canadiens-Hamilton game in the N. H.
L. here on Saturday night and won by
Canadiens 6 to 1, the Gazette says in ,
part:—“Lockhart was the star visitor first in the 440 yards, half mile and mile 
and his fine work in the net and some and secon<j the five miles. He aggre- 
■wiid shooting by the locals kept the ted 2qo points and is conceded to be

... w.....
going through the Hamilton team almost i city. Second honors went to the vet- 
throughout the game and getting in shots ern Edmund Lamy who had 100 points 
on the Tigers’ goal. The Canadiens’ to his credit. His showing throughout 
team was best when the forward line the meet was exceptionally good and his 
was composed of Boucher, Odie Cleghorn sensational finish In the five mile a fea- 
end Berlinquette, this trio showing a ture. 
dash and snap that kept the team at ZZ— ...
high speed and giving a fine display of urday and while the ice was a little soft 

8 spec = it not hinder the speed kings from

Arthur Staff of Chicago won the 
Canadian professional championship on 
the east end rink Saturday by taking

Save Some of Your Spring Outfitting 

Money for the Unprecedented
Bunions and Callouses immediately you 
apply

DTSchalli^,
ZinO'pads FRANCE TIED Rush Sale of 2,000FOR CORNS, CAUCUSES 

AND BUNIONS^
Twickenham, Eng., Feb. 25—England 

and France played an international rug- 
and permanent relief in a very short by fixture to a draw 11-11 here today 

“Put one on—pain is gone.” before twenty-five thousand people. The
weather was glorious and the ground in 

.... , , , excellent condition. His Majesty King
extending themselves in all of the events. Take thi3 coupon to any drug, shoe George who was present in the royal 
The time in the four events was ex- department store, and they will give bo- addressed the captons while the 
ceptionally good considering the size of a free sample of Dr. Scholl’s Zino crowd cheered and shook all the players ■ 

In the evening the visitors , Padg by the hand. The teams took the field I
Name ........... ........................................J............ and played a fast hard game from the M

| kick-off to the final whistle.
* (Times ) I Northern Union Results.

Note to dealers-Retum this filled in London, Feb- 25—The first round of | 
coupon to Scholl Mfg. Co., Limited, 112 the play for the northern umon rugby 
Adelaide St.. East, Toronto. f

Swinton, 24; Gild and Cake Mills, 
i Dewsbury, 13; Warrington, 5.

Bradford, 0; Keightley, 1.
York, 2: Hull Kingston, 4.
Askam, 16; Cadlshead, 5.
Leigh, 6; Huddersfield, 10.
Battley, 8; Feathers ton, 1.
St. Helen’s Rec, 0; Leeds, 20.
Widnes, 5; Wigan Highfleld, 5.
Wigan, 15; Wakefield, 16.
Rochdale, 64; Broughton Moor, 2.
Hull, 24; Halifax, 10.

I

Ideal weather conditions prevailed Sat-
—Men’s, Women’s, Misses’, Youths’. Boys’—

£

trine.
COUPON FOR FREE SAMPLE.combination.

ATHLETIC

RaincoatsNew World’s Record,
Leroy T. Brown, Dartmouth track the rink.

Captain established a new world’s high gave ciever exhibition of fancy skating, 
jump record Saturday night when he barrel jumping, etc. Their feats evoked 
cleared the bar at 6 feet 4 8-4 inches.
The former record was 6 feet 4 5-8 
inches.
BASKETBALL.

hearty applause.
In addition to the speed eyents some 

comedy races were held alsq a 440 yards 
dash by local talent. Joe Ervin won and 
demonstrated that he is a good skater 
as well as a boxer. In a snowshoe race 

: E. Hansen defeated P. Lannen.
The officials who handled the meet ’ 

were as follows;—Referee, Fred Logan; • 
judges, K. J. MacRae, C. A. Owens, R.
A. McAvity, Hudson Breen; starter, F. 
Baillie; timers, John Daley, George Gal
lagher, Gerald Keane; chief clerk of the 

Walter Goughian; assistants, E.

Address

IHigh School Team Wins.
The St John High School basketball 

team defeated Rothesay Collegiate School 
team at Rothesay Saturday In the In
terscholastic League fixture by a score 
of to 7. A magnificent silver trophy 
has been put up by Scttll Brothers,

5.1
-------Genuine Dominion Raynstei

■?Ltd.
course, _
Cusick, Bernard Mooney, A. K. Key- 
nolds ; scorers, J. C. Chesley, J. P. 
Mooney ; patrol judges, Charles Gorman, 
L. A. Scnofield, R. Watson; announcer, 
W. Case; medical officer, Dr. John R. 
Nugent; measurers, George N. Hatfield, 
J. Duffey and P. Mooney.

OpenATHLETIC

EveningsBreaks Records.
New York, Feb. 26—James W. Dris

coll, Boston College runner, broke his 
indoor record of 59 1-2 seconds for 

600 yards in the Buermyer Cup event at 
the New York Athletic Club games last 
night. His time was 58 3-6 seconds.

Evenings
own

Summary.
440 yards—Won by Arthur -Staff; 

second, Everett McGowan; third, Bobby 
McLean. Time, 38 1-5 seconds.

|| Won by Arthur Staff; 
second, Bobby McLean ; third, Edmund 
Lamy. Time, 2 minutes, 59 2-5 seconds.

Half mile—Won by Arthur Staff; 
second, Edmund Lamy; third, Bobby 
McLean. Time, 1 minutes, 22 seconds.

Five mile—Won by Edmund Lamy; 
second, Arthur Staff; third, Bobby 
McLean. Time, 16 minutes, 46 seconds.

Saturday Night.
In the evening a good sized crowd 

watched some difficult feats of barrel 
jumping and fancy skating by all the 
skaters. In a royal pursuit race be
tween McGowan, Lamy gnd Staff, the 
first-named won. 
between Staff and Lamy, the latter won.

Business Workers, both Sexas. 
School Children, Big and Little. 
Laboring Men, for Hard Wear ALLEXHIBITION OF SKATING.

Miss Gladys Robinson, champion lady 
Skater of the world, who came to St. 
John to give an exhibition of speed 
Skating at the professional meet last week 
but who was prevented from doing so 
by the amateur regulations, gave a pri
vate exhibition in the Victoria rink yes
terday afternoon. Some local girls were 
Induced to give her some competition 
with the provision that the visitor was 
to skate three laps to thèir two and a 

\ local business man who formerly had a 
yecord as an amateur athlete entered on 
the same conditions. Miss Robinson had 
Co trouble in circling the rink three times 
while the others were getting around 
twice. Some of the visiting professionals 
also were on hand and gave an exhibitiui. 
of speeding. About, three hundred guests

The Land Flowing 
With Milk and 

Honey

One mil

Hie Coats are Fashionable to the last 
word. Button-trimmed, belted, semi
fitting and loose styles, patch pockets, 
windproof sleeves, various lengths.

Fashionable Tweeds, Parametta cloths, 
Gabardines, full rubber and rain- 
proofed materials. No old-fashioned 
or shop-worn coats whatever; every 
one new.We put something of the 

national Canadian charac
teristics in our COATS COSTING THE MAKERS $10 TO $20

But All Included in the Sweeping Prices Above.

DON’T FORGET THE DATE, WED., MAR. 1ST. 
Starting at 9.30 a.m. Be Early.

ARTIC BARS
The Richness of Pure 

Cream, the nutritious sweet- 
of Milk Chocolate. 10c.

In a backward race
ness 
everywhere.

United Sales Co.,105 CharlotteMULHOLLAND, THE HATTER. . .
ninwt Imnorter of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date Une of Men’s Furnishings, Rainer Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and doves Tnto* 
dub Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED 

SL John, N. B. Opposite Duffer in Hotel V
ea’w’ «« ee 1 Look for Electric Sign. 'Phone 3020
Mulholland / watkrlocPIt? B(N«funioo St.)

l

By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—WE THINK MUTT LET JEFF OFF TOO EASY

QtGHTo! only \ 
yesterday x 
FouaiD A P'6 
TRYING Tti HtD6( 
,«J AN ASH ClVU-

[1 vseO TO HUNT 
for LOST animals, 
(vvYSElF'. t'LL 
SAY THe.Y 

iHlDe IN MOST 
1 UNUSUAL r 
V PLAC.ESy'

TuR*'. r've Beêiu hoiNG

THIS KIND OF WORK a
for a week! i /
KNOW JUST wHEREj 
to LOOK FOR L°YlJ^ 
ANIMALS ! »TJ-*

l A gift:

You MEAN 
You’Re 
Gonna

try ID
FinD

I that , J 
pooch y

?
a

Ah: HeRe’s my job for.
TODAY- - *LosT, A FRENCH j 

! Poodle; a handsome L, 
REWARD WILL Xae^PAlD
FoR its return! — that's
enough FOR ME, I’LL ( >
GET BWV AT ORCg-X

YHAT*^ NtifNlNG.'

J ONCE I SAW A
N cowKibe in

jh, A SHOEMAKER'*

n shop*-__—
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The Bruah that 
»often» the heard 
without the aid 
of the Angert.
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60c.
to
$15

1
At all good »tore$
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*f
We Highly Recommend Today’s Feature

STAR THEATRE A Good Show—Every Show!

: : ■■■":At Regular Price#.Monday and Tuesday.
i ï

PRISCILLA DEAN
In Stuart Baton's Tremendous Drama of Woman Against Woman.

7 , g '

«ÉrREPUTATION Sessue Hayakawa (Th.jap) 
in “The Swamp”

66
'S Up! | I
ÜkIReputation BudBFBiSDsII Harold Lloyd (Him.eif) 

in“By the Sad Sea Waves”

k

REPUTATION comes in just two varieties 
—Good and Bad.
A Good Reputation is the hardest thing to get 
and the easiest thing to lose.
A Bad Reputation is the easiest thing to get, 
and the hardest thing to lose.
Reputation can be the most exalting or the 
most damning thing in die.
Reputation is the right hand of Fate—that 
points out the road to Success or Failure;
Reputation is an invisible pedestal, on which 
we stand like statues, marked Famous or In
famous-
Reputation is priceless and yet, it is within the 
reach of everybody.
Reputation is the most precious thing to a 
woman and the most valuable thing to a man.
Every human being is a peddler of Reputation 
—His own and the other fellows—Why deal 
in Bad ones when plenty of Good are to be

By PRISCILLA DEAN.

PSÀ

IMPERIAL TULA I REI

And the United Artists Corporation of New York 
------PRESENT------

MR. MATHESON LANG OF ENGLAND 
And Company of Surpassing Merit 

in the Play Within a Play
OPERA HOUSE t

t

I

CARNIVALnot a fisherman, read any one of the 
hunting and trapping stories and articles 
contained in the March issue of Canada’s 
national sportsman’s monthly, 
rifleman interested in the Lee-Enfteld 
will find some very helpful information, 
while the “scatter gun” enthusiasts will 
read with interest the trap department. 
This number of Rod and Gun In Canada 
has several especially good nature photo
graphs which will undoubtedly prove of 
interest to all worshippers at Nature’s 
çhrine. Rod and Gun In Canada is pub
lished monthly by W. J. Taylor, Limited 
Woodstock, Ont.

QJEEN SQUARE rrhe VERY HUMAN MAN-AND-WIFE STORY of a leading- actor who 
1 mistakenly suspects his wife of waning affection for him and of being 
enamored of an Italian nobleman. In the bedchamber scene during an elaborate 
production of "Othello" in Venice during the Carnival the husband, overcome 
with jealousy, makes the smothering crime so realistic that interference from the 
audience prevents a terrible incident The drama ends as it should. The outdoor 
scenes are all genuinely Venetian at the'time of the annual fetes.

The
had.

TODAY and TUESDAY
——Serial Story Shown Also GOLDWYN

Prezenfzi PATHE'S BRITISH-CANADIAN PHOTO-NEWS 
Literary Digest's Merry Quips, Etc. 

CONCERT ORCHESTRA
ACE Of 
HEARTS

1
I

INTER-SOCIETY BILLIARDS-

RITZ DANCING ACADEMY The schedule of the Inter-Society 
Pocket Billiard tournament which will 
open on Tuesday evening has been pre
pared. All games are to be played in 
the Y. M. C. I. The teams competing 

No. 1, A. O. H., No. 8; No. 2, 
A. O. H., No. 1; No. 3, K. of C.; No. 4, 
Y. M. C. I.; No. 5, St Peter’s Y. M. A., 
and No. 6, Assumption society. The 
schedule is as follows :

PRIÉE SCALE iSPECIAL
MATINEE, ~t5c* 25c, t Children, J5c.
EVENING .........Orch, 35c.; BaL, 25c.

Shows at 2, 3.45, 7 and 8-45 *
30 Charlotte Street

(Under personal supervision of Mrs. Marie Furlong Coleman.) h are:GOUVEBNEUB M0BB1S
Directed by

WALLACE WODSLEY
MASQUERADE DANCE *

. „ some of the St. Andrew’s curlers that'
First serits-Feb 28, 1 vs. 2, 6 vs 6; ^ ^ ^ St*ndrew-s club would

3, Tvs’ 6; Mar.*9, 1 vs. 4, 2 vs. 6j Mar. be able to snake the hoodoo, which lias 
14, 3 vs. 5, 2 vs. 4; Mar. 16, 1 vs. 5, 8 seemed to cling to them for so many | 
vs. 6; Mar. 21, 1 vs. 6, 2 vs. 8, 4 vs. 5. years, and they would be able to take 

Second series—Mar. 23, I vs- 2, 5 vs. 0; the seric8/from the Thistle cùrlere. The 
Mar. 28, 8 vs. 4, 2 vs- 5; Mar. 30. 1 vs.
3, 4 vs. 6; Apr. 4, 1 vs, 4, 2 vs. 6j Apr.
6, 3 vs. 5, 2 vs- 4j Apr- H, 1 vs. 8, 3 vs. I 
6; Apr. 13, 1 vs. 6, 2 vs. 3, 4 vs. 6.

The winners of thfeafirst series will

Monday, February 27, 1922 Matinee Tits
MARCH 7TH.IMPERIAL MARCH 6&7She marrftd 

ForrAst to 
give him 
more 
courage.
Why then, 
did she beg 
him not to 
tilt "the 
nym: who- 
hid lived* 
too long?"

Floor reserved for those in costume from 9 to 10. 
Dancing free.

Regular Dancing 10 to 12.
Six prises for the Best «uad Most Original Costumes.

-vs. —- USUAL - PRICES™

The Famous Canadian Comedy of the Lens Sector 

Capt. Fred. M. Fisher Presents

.j
Saturday night was 261 to 215.score on

I On Their Way.
New York, Feb. 27—The

pri, .«h «h. .i th, , ™X","£fAn"

senes for the trophy.. , Yankees* advance guard was ready to
board the train late this afternoon for 
New Orleans. There will be few regu- 

The St. Andrew’s curlers turned the lars aboard when the train leaves, but : 
tables on their old rivals, the Thistles, | many of them, in addition to several 
on Saturday and captured the third game rookies, will get aboard en route. The 
ofVthe anual series by a margin of thirty- Giants’ train got away yesterday with 
six stones. This win, however, does not Frank Frisch, Aleck Gaston and Pat 
give them any chance for the city cliani- Shea as the only regulars aboard, 
pionship as the Thistles won the «first 
two gan*s of the series, although in Leonard Defeats Moran,
neither game was the margin so great (Canadian Press Despatch)
as the St. Andrew.’s men rolled up m n . _ . __R v t _the closing match between these two ^ew Orleans, Feb. 26-Benny Leon- 
clubs for this season. The Thistles lost ard W*'™? * champion of the wprld, 
ten of the sixteen rinks curled and many : had the better of Pal Moran,,o 
of them were lost by substantial major- Orleans, m theti ten-round n^declslon 
ities. The St. Andrew’s exponents of bout last night at the Louisiana audi- 
of the ‘roarin’ game” were in rare form torium. 
and appeared to be out for revenge for 
their other defcatfe and each rink fought 
hard for every end. At the conclusion 
of the match, hopes were expressed by

N1New York

MADEMOISELLE
ARMENTIERES

5St. Andrew's Win.

■ » LOCAL 
PLAYERS 
PRESENT IT

Under Auspices of Knights of Columbus, St. John 
Council. Performances in

BRIGHT z , 
SNAPPY 1 B 
DRAMA KICK IN

\

A Tale of the Lens Sector in 1918 
Scenes Laid at Bully Grenay, Lens,

and Hill 70 ___ _
The attraction that has been 

smashing all records from coast to 
Don't fail to see it.

Evenings at 8.15; Tees. Mat. at 2.30. 
Seat sale starts Thursday, March 2nd,* 

at 10 a. m. ___

jvr.MNxl

PRICES: 
50c., 75c., 

$1.00, $1.50
Matinee, 

50c. and 75c.

ST. VINCENT'S AU ITORIUM If

coast.
CLIFF STREET

Monday and Tuesday Nights, Feb. 26, 27.
Exchange seats at R. D. Colgan’s

| The WantUSE Ad WayTickets SOc.
Drug Store, Waterloo and Peter’s streets.

COME AND ENJOY GOOD PERFORMANCE Gouverneur Morris' Greatest 
Screen Play, with an All-Star 
Cast Headed by Lon Chaney 
and Leatrice Joy.

TUESDAYMONDAY21451-2-27

JESSE L. LASKY PRESENTS A GEORGE MELFORD PRODUCTION

“THE GREAT IMPERSONATION”
FOX NEWS

Recital By
PRICES:

Afternoon—1 show, 2.30} 15c. 
Night——7 and 8.45—25c.

ZEDELER SYMPHONIC QUINTET
A PARAMOUNT PICTUREWITH JAMES KIRKWOOD

The story of a man who fooled the whole world by living a perfectly natural life.
In a diplomatic game that leads through dark grim ways. Watch him through the direst intrigue 
A picture crammed vjpth amazing thrills—like nothing you ve —i-xn ii-in/i

FROM THE NOVEL BY E. PHILLIPS OPPENHE1M

1st and 2nd Violin, Cello, Reed Organ, Soprano.

WED. P"S“ £TE MAR. I conceived by a spy.ever
seen before.

ROD AND GUN.
If you have gone over your fishing 

tackle and have everything in readiness 
for the opening day, turn to the March 
issue of Rod and Gun In Canada and 
heap fuel on the fire kindled by the Red 
Gods by reading “Nagogami Beauties” 
by L. F. Steen man r “A speckled Trout 
Mizzle,” by Bonnycastle Dale and 

I “Fishing the Cowichan River From a 
Canoe,” by John P. Babcock. If you are

at PhonographAdmission $1.00. Secure your tickets now 
Salon, 19 King Square. THE 25c. PRICE SCALÊ WILL PREVAIL

Patrons are urged to be in their seats when the feature start». Other- 
wise they will not fully appreciate the thrills that accompany the develop- 
ment of à picture mystery story such as are in "The Great Impersonation. 
This is one of the most dramatic pictures ever made. __________________

3-2

GAIETY TUESDAYMONDAY
KATHRYN MacDONALD—“FRECKLES BARRY”

—IN—

“STRANGER THAN FICTION”
LAST EPISODE OF “THE-sky RANGERS'

FEB. 27, 28 
MARCH 1UNIQUE/ MON.-TUES.-WED.

If its Good, Wholesome Laughter 
You’re After—We Have It!

e-v’cX *;.Ti m

Picture 
House

It Saved a Girl’s Happiness.
The EmpressWest 

St. John’s
It Cost a Man’s Life. _____

HELIOTROPE
«

Here is one feature that will tickle the funny-bone of Every man, 
and child in the Theatre.

iJajlI woman

'*•556' ........

It's a Hit at the 
THEATRÊ

Feet of merriment, without a custard pie or a slapstick. It’s 
an Ouiga romance of “Spirits” and buried gold. A couple of 
crooks who set out to lift silver, and lifted a mortgage instead.

It Put a Wicked Woman 
Behind the Bars. 6835Wi;

.. te* BY AN 
ALL-STAR 

CAST

. YOU’LL HAVE A GOOD LAUGH ^
and a good cry, and a roaring good time. \ 
The feature is distinctly worth while. (Provincial Amateur Boxing Championship 1jÆm■ al Straight Is the Way”995t. John Armories, Tuesday, Feb. 28 at 8 p.m.

Auspices St John Amateur Rowing Club
% 8-

ON THE SAME PROGRAM—ANOTHER SATIRE OF FUN 
FROM SAM'L POLLARD, ENTITLED

"C all the Witness”
WE REALLY WANT YOU TO SEE IT—BE SURE AND COME

iSl ;

crest record for 18 holes. He turned in 
a 68 for the first eighteen. Barnes and 
Hutchison in the morning’s play defeat
ed the two Texans four up.

X
golf record

412Feb. 26—JimWorth, Tex., .
national open champion, playing 

with Jock Hutchison,
?ort

I You’ll vLike This Bill.Mats.. 2, 3.30; 10c, 15c. 
Evng.. 7, 8.30; 15c, 25c.Scene fiom the Cosmopolitan Producüca’5TRAIGUT 15 THE WAY '-A RBŒOUIlL PlCUHC No Advance in Prices.

tietf open champion, against Tommj 
, of Wichita Falls and Tommy 
of Fort Worth, broke the River- i

Thm WantUSE 4Ad Way;hran
rke

i

Monday 

T uesdsv
#

in the following order : Comedy 
“Great Impersonation ' 7.15 to 8.45.

The program will be run 
from 6.45 to 7.15.
Comedy 8.50 to 9.20. “Great Impersonation" at 9.20.

7
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mi NEWS 'OUTSIDERS BID Special Values
-IN NEW-

Do You Get the Value 
of Your Food ?

*
FOIt THE MAYORALTY

Edward Sears informs the Times that 
he is definitely in die race for the mayor- 
ally an(J making a vigorous canvas.

A HEAVY DELIVERY.
On account of Saturday’s Montreal 

.train being late, the letter carriers of the 
frity.left the post office this morning with 
an unusually heavy amount of mail. Be
sides the letters from four Montreal 
trains they had the contents of two Eng
lish mails.

i ’ ART STAFF AT THE LAKE.

A great crowd of people went to Lily 
Lake yesterday, many to skate, more 
to look on, and all in hope of seeing 
Gladys Robinson and the visiting profes
sional skaters perform. Art Staff was 
the only one on'the ice ^ind he furnished 
some thrills. local skaters trailed him 
in a pack as he circled the rink; then he 
would put on a hurst of speed and shoot 
away In front, laughing in keen" enjoy
ment of it all. His style and speed were 
the admiration of everybody. To the 
small boys he was a hero and he was sur
rounded in the dressing room with a 
coterie of lads all eager to do him some 

! little service.

All Wool Serge. Many of you probably eat sufficient fodd, and may per
haps even eat heartily, but if your meals distress you and you 
are losing their food value we urgently advise the use of

Halifax and Amherst Firms 
Submit Figures for Har

bor Supplies.REXALL
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

/ A new lot of Pure Wool Serges has just arrived at
/ pSp lift. exceedingly low prices for such tine quality.

JÆSSSSiriM
54°InStpIureCWool Serge—Fast dye. Navy only  ........v ^l^lack—^ ^
54 Inch Superfine Botany Wool Serge-Fast dye shown in Navy and Blacky ^

54 Inch Heavy Botany Wool Serge—In Navy only ............ • • • • • ’
56 Inch Mannish Suiting Serge—Very heavy quality in Navy only,. -$3 PQ ^

value.................................................. .. .....................................

Fire Marshal Delays City Hall 
Elevator Erection — Plans 
for Next Year Paving — 
Another Meeting on Hydro 
Matter Soon.

They are pleasant to take, strengthen and invigorate the. 
digestive organs, relieve nausea and aid in proper assimila
tion of the food.

Three sizes—25c, 50c and $1.00

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTDf
The present condition of the lumber 

market was indicated at a committee 
council this

100 Kin* Street 
"WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU" meeting of the common 

morning when tenders from firms in 
Halifax and Amherst were included with 
a number of local bids for the supply of 
lumber for harbor and ferry depart
ments. The meeting was presided over 
by Mayor Schofield and all the com
missioners except Commissioner Thorn-

!

V L

“We Consider Value First” m Servicea%TQuality
LIMITEDINJUNCTION CASE.

I1 In Chambers this morning before ton were present.
Commissioner Bullock

» ïssatw «
distraint by John O Regan agamst ; ^ eMt side floats-$500 a foot
Thomas_ H. McKiUup. The distraint f?ont it would be able to strike a 
was made for rent to the amount of $550. bargain
The defence contends, that the distraint fpplication from William Collison
was illegal as entrance was made /tjon M constable were referred
through a window, that no rent was £ mayor. His Worship remarked 
due and is claiming damages. The, ^ he fanned having these applica- 
plaintiff argues that if damages can be tiong through the sheriff in future,
compensated in a pecuniary way no in
junction lies. A decision as to the In- 

M junction will be given on Monday next.
L. A. Conlon appeared for the plaintiff 
and R. St. J. Freese for the defendant.

If anything is more satisfying than finding just the hat you 
want—it is discovering that the price is moderate.

y/e invite your inspection of our 
and Tailored Spring Hats at moderate prices.

said at theChief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen argu
ment was heard in the matter of an

large variety of Trimmed Here's Another Sale of Wash Day Necessities
That Makes Interesting Reading

*f

Marr Millinery Company, Limited
St. John

No. 8 Galv. Iron Wash-Boilers....................$1.69 , Heavy Galvanized Iron Wash Tub, ^ $) ^

No 9 Oalv. Iron Wash Boilers. •••*•••• »*79 ron\ * * xv7 . <5 or
No! 8 Heavy Tin Wash Boilers.................... 1.69 *8.50 C— W™,«. • • .................
No 9 Heavy Tin Wash Boiler.................... 1-79 7.50 Guaranteed Wringer . ... - •
No! 9 Heswy Tin Wash Boilere witI9Cop- ^ ^

,NoP9 AB Copper W.sh Boilers................. 4.9 Large Galv. Iron Scrub Pails..................
A, have only , limited numhe, of »m« of the .hove nrtiele, to offer, we would ndv... 
A, we nave y thoae wishing same to shop early.

Sydney.i AmherstMoncton Elevator Hold-Up.

Notice of a possible delay In the in
stallation of the new elevator in city 
hall was contained in a report from G. 
Gv Hare, city engineer. He said that H. 
H. McLellan, Are warden, objected to 
the construction of the pent-house at the 
top of the shaft being built of frame 
construction covered with galvanized j 
'Iron a^d insisted that It should be of 
steel. Ne said that three day’s labor 
and some material had already been lost 
and the Installation of the elevator 
would be held up until the necessary, 
metal could Ve brought to the city.

Commissioner Frink remarked that the 
original cost Was $15,000, but It looked 
as if the Anal price would be much 
higher. He said it would have been 
cheaper to purchase the building next 
door at the assessed valuëd $13,000 and 

it for the city hall overflow. How
ever, this had been twice turned down 
by the council.

Commissioner Bullock questioned the 
right of the fire warden to overrule theTTI I nr minim rn permission given by the building in-I ri I I IP r HI I inf I r H spector. The matter was referred to theIIIJIILLll mayor to arrange for a conference of 
those interested this afternoon at 3

PIT II IM VAnnQ|0lTw. Parlee,whohasreeently taken 
*Ar r II 111 I Ulfl 1,1 over the Chevrolet garage in the Hamm
ULLI1 111 I miUU I building, 453 Main street, asked for per

mission to instaj an inside gasoline and
-------------- - [oil tank on\the premises. The matter

x • j , n r XT' Li xt was referred to thgsafety department.Incidents Of Last JNlght JNear j A bill from the Municipal Journal Co.,

Comer of Wentworth and ££
King Street East.

17.75FOR THE CANNERS
The London Chamber of Commerce 

advises the St. John Board of Trade 
of the adoption of the following resolu
tion by the canned goods trade section 
of the chamber and requests that Canad
ian exporters of canned goods gère it 
consideration:—

\ “That ‘received for shipment’ bills of 
I lading unless accompanied by 'an under
taking from the steamship company,

; shall not be accepted by the members of 
this section for shipment by all-water 
route, and that the secretary be instruct- 

| ed to forward copies of this resolution 
I to the chambers of commerce at the 
I chief British, foreign and U. S. A. ports.
I “That ship’s orders or delivery orders 
I shall be deemed proper tenders op c. i. f. 
I contracts where bills of lading are not 
available.”

55c.Fur Scarfs
$55 UNION STREET 

PHONE M. 1545
We have just what you’ve 

been looking for, and our 
prices will appeal to you.

Grey Squirrel from the small 
choker to the large 14 
inch 82 inch long Motor 
Scarf.

D. J. BARRETT
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 PJft.

Glen wood Ranges 
Pipeless Furnaces

»Are You SuccessfulTaupe Squirrel Scarfs
Hudson Seal, French _ Seal 

and Beautiful Mole Pieces.

use
/-

Can the successful man of today af
ford to wear inferior clothes?

[S-V
We invite you to see 

offerings.
our v

mmfihe KNOWS that he should dress 
well—knows that his clothes bespeak his 
quiet self-confidence and prosperity.

The specially selected fabrics, de
pendable tailoring and workmanship in

F. S. THOMAS
539*545 to Main Street v

1
7/

Scovil’s Clothes Yim1 m\Men! They Look Great! Lumber Tenders. Jraccount for their popularity among suc
cessful men in this vicinity. The correct 
tyle, fit and exacting finish are vitally 

important if you would have your 
clothes talk to your advantage.

Suits and Topcoats, $20 to $50

MM
A charge against Charles Emil Wolfe, Tenders for lumber for.the harbor dej

ot lying and lurking in a yard near the partme.nt were opened and referred to 
corner of Wentworth and King street„Commissioner Bullock and the city en- 
East, on Saturday night about 12.15 gineev, as followsi ' 
wa's made in the police court today. J. S. Gregory—588 pieces sprSce logs,
He pleaded not guilty,, and four 1 wit- $1,911.
nesses were called. Union Lumber Co.-t-$52.25 a thousand

Arthur Bowman testified that he lived for Douglas fir; 88c. a foot for spruce
near .that comer. About 11.30 q,’clock logs. ___

i last night he heard footsteps hi the | J. A. Likely, Ltd.—Douglas fir, $47.50 
i snow of the yard, and looking out of j a thousand.
the window saw a man across the yard I Thos. Bell—$63.75 a thousand for 
next door and go out of the gate. At. Douglas fir.
a little after twelve o’clock he again ! W. Malcolm Mackay — Spruce deals, 
heard footsteps and got up for another $25.75 and $34 a thousand, according to 
look to see who was prowling around, size.
He saw a man in the yard next door, I J. A. Gregory—Spruce deals, $24 to $45 ____
near the fence and quite a distance from a thousand, according to size.; spruce 
the gate. He called the police and re- j logs, $38 a thousand feet, 

i turned to the window. Just as he got ! J. Roderick & Sons — Spruce deals, 
there he saw the man climb the fence $26.90 to $35; Douglas fire, $52.50 ; hem- 
from his yard into the one where he lock, $33. 1

! saw him first and make for the gate. \ Musgrave & Co., Halifax, hemlock, 
i As he got within a few feet of the gate $32.50; Douglas fir, $64.75 to $55.25.
;a policeman arrived and arrested him. I Rhodes, Curry, Ltd., Amherst—Sprucei 
I This was less than a minute after he ] deals, $28.90 to $33; Douglas fir, $55. I 
telephoned, he said, and he thought it i Paving Matters.

j was pretty quick work on the part of ] .Commissioner Frink said that some j 
the police. / 1 asphalt pavement in Princess street, be-

I Jarvis Wilson gave similar evidence. ! tween Sydney and Carmarthen, and 
He said he was awakened a little after Duke street from Charlotte to Sydney,

! twelve by hearing his daughter scream ; was planned for 1922. The power com-
i that there was a man at her window,: pany would be expected to put a con-

J/j | and looking out lie saw the man in the Crete foundation under their tracks. He 
‘Zr j yard. He was going to ’phone for the was negotiating with the power com-
------ police when Mr. Bowman called to him. pany regarding the replacing of wooden

! Policemen Chisholm and Dykeman ties with others of steel. New curbstone | 
told of getting a call from Mr. Bowman would be required for nearjy all the 
and rushing to the yard. Policeman street. This could be provided for by I 
Dykeman waited outside' the yard and an”unexpended balance of bonds issued 
Policeman Chisholm went in and ar-, for curbing, amounting to some $6,900. 
rested the defendant. They saw noj Authority was given for Coramis- 
other man in the yard. | stoner Frink to call for fenders for the

Detective Biddiscombe gave evidence1 curbing required, 1,464 feet, and to
that he had been called to the General ! notify the power company of his plans.
Public Hospital last year by Dr- Hed-! Mr. Bullock asked if the city vas in- 
don and, acting on information received ' tending to finance the power company 
from him, went to the house of the ac- > for theif share of the expense of the work 
cused in ’ Union street. He warned in this street. He asked if the company 
Wolfe to leave town. The doctor had, had paid for the work done lqst year, 
told him that Wolfe, who used to work I The mayor said they had not paid the 
at the Epidemic hospital, had gone there j cost, but were paying the interest, 
about three o’clock one morning and en- j Dr. Frink said that the pavement of 
tered one of the nurses’ rooms. On ac- ; the streets in question was provided for 
count of her good name no charge was in the 192*2 estimates. If the power corn- 
pressed, but they wanted him to get pany was unable to undertake its part 
out of the city. Wolfe told hirfl he had of the work, some other plan would have 
a wife and three children and couldn’t to be considered.
get money enough to take them away. • Mr. Bullock asked regarding the com- 
He was told to leave in spite of this. ‘ pamtive cost of concrete and granite 
The detective also tolo of being called curbing.
to Orange street on Saturday night on Commissioner Frink said that the ex- j 
account of several reports that people ample of concrete curbing in Toronto » 
had seen someone in their yards. and Montreal had shown him that it was Æ

The defendant said he had spent the(( not satisfactory. ! ■
evening in a pool room, which lie left Commissioner Frink said he hoped this 
about five minutes to twelve. He went summer to have the filling at Newman 
along Charlotte street to Princess and Bridge sufficiently well advanced to re
down the latter to Wentworth, where ne move the bridge and have an open road- 
left a companion, telling hi in he was way. 
going to his hoipe in Elliott Row. He 
met a man at the gate of the yard in 
which he had been arrested and they 
went in together- He came out of the 
yard and was arrested, he said. The 
other man was still there.

The case was set over for judgment.
His honor said he might make it an in
dictable offence and send the accused

Our Custom Tailored Suits have that snap and dash—that 
trim clean-cutness of line that men demand. And we offer 
for your selection the very latest in all wool fabrics.

If you arc particular about your clothes yet do not want to 
fancy price for them, place your tailoring order with. . .

1

1 A8

MMpay a

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL440 Main St. 

9 Cor. SheriffTURNER
Reductions From Our Usual 

Low Prices Mean More
Than The Ordinary Sale

and have some Supper
after the Show

the half shell, a delicious lobster salad, a juicySome oysters on
planked steak, with thin, lightly spread bread, and a «up of the 
finest coffee in town, will form a fitting climax to the evening’s 
pleasure, at the

» * Royal HotelGarden Cafe,
*. EÜSrJ!
shopping around until she finds just what she wants at a price that satisfies.V

*

Because we know every woman will shop arount at least until she has learned to have 
always urge that our quality and our prices be used as a basis torconfidence in one ston 

comparison.
■we

Our values are worthy—our quality is always good—-we never have merchandise 
questionable construction. However, questionable furniture is made. Considering qua lty an 
the fact that our furniture is guaranteed—our prices are always very reasonable.

from our low prices everything is reduced—reductions you d hardly believe ex-

Ahtminum u the ideal metal for 
preserving utensils. Look for 
the “Wear-Ever" trade mark. 
Elfuse substitutes.

And now
isted. Won’t you come in and let us show you?

II<#»

i 111II
1 91 Charlotte Street

8
I
t
t Just Jl Very Few Days More

In Which to Take Advantage of the First and Last

Persian Lamb Coat Sale

l

Mr. Jones reported that the water ex
tension to Murray & Gregory’s mill was 
oimpleted except for the fire hydrant, 
which would be done in the spring.
Another Hydro Meeting.

The mayor said lie would like to ar
range a meeting with the premier and 
the hydro commission to further discuss 
the hydro matter. The matter was left 

up for trial. in the mayor’s hands.
Six men, charged with being drunk, ----------------- „

pleaded guilty. Five of them were re- BURIED TODAY
manded to jail. The sixth was allowed . ,
out last night on a deposit of $58 and The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Black was 
slowed up this morning to answer the held this Afternoon from her late resi- 
charge. He was told to get in touch I dence, 227 Prince Edward street, to the 
with the man who had put up the de-1 Cathedral for service by Rev. S. Oram, 
posit and some satisfactory arrange- Interment was in the new Catholic cem- ■ 
ment would be made. *f«ry.

Another “Wear-Ever” Special
of this sort presented in the Maritime Provinces this winter. We say 
truthfully the stock of these garments is considerably depleted since 

first announccmfent All garments are made from whole per
fectly matched skins.

Specially Priced for $195.00, $245.00, $320.00, $395.00
$1.85

our

W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD Hardware 
I Merchants.

Store Hours. 3-10 to 6. Close at I p.m. Saturdays during February 
and March.

M A G E E’ S S ON S, LIMITEDD.
St. John. N. B ■Since 1859

1

A. B. C. 
ELECTRIC 
WASHERS 

on demonstration.
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THE MOUSE FURNISHES
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